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Abstract

Development of a Self-LubricatingPlasma Sprayed Coating
for Rolling/SlidingContact Wear

David V. Niebuhr

Supervising Professor: Paul Clayton

The friction and wear that occurs between wheel and rail

exacts millionsof dollars out of maintenance budgets each year.
Standard lubrication practices have been found to be unreliable in
effectively lubricating curved track sections. Consequently, a
method of reducing cost and increasing rail life is of significance to
the railroad industry. Through the use of self-lubricating materials
and thermal spray technology a composite surface coating was
developed.

A 1080 steel coating provided a wear-resistant matrix, in
which to incorporate solid lubricants. The 1080 steel coating was
found to provide increased wear resistance and some friction
reduction (p=0.46 vs. p=0.5-0.7 for uncoated rail). The reduced wear
stems from the coatings resistance to degenerate into severe wear
modes. The wear rate of uncoated rail steel can be an order of

magnitude greater than that of a 1080 steel coating.
Three solid lubricant/steel coating systems were

investigated; graphite incorporated into 1080 steel, copper
incorporated into 1080 steel, and various polymers deposited over a
1080 steel coating. The structure of the coatings were evaluated by
metallography and wear performance. Metallographicanalysis
included optical, SEM,and FIB. Polymerfilmanalysis was performed

xxv
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with FTIR. Wear testing and friction measurement were
accomplished with the Amsler twin disk wear testing machine.
Coatings were tested against class C wheel steel at 5% and 35%
slide/roll ratios, with contact pressures ranging from 700 to 131 5
N/mm2.

The work identified unique wear mechanismsfor each coating
system. The friction reduction and durability of the graphite/steel
coatings was good at low slide/roll ratios. The copper/steel
coatings were unable to control friction and had limited life. The
polymer/steel coatings, particularly nylon/steel, had excellent
performance at a wide range of slide/roll ratios and contact
pressures. The nylon / 1080 steel coatings were applied to rail
sections for large scale and field testing.
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Chapter One
Introduction

1.0 Objective

Thermally sprayed self-lubricating coatings are investigated
in this project. These coatings may have the potential to greatly
improve the rail road industry with respect to operating costs.
Friction and wheel/rail wear exact a large cost in maintenance
budgets. Consequently, a method of reducing cost and increasing rail
life concerns the industry. The emphasis of this project focuses
primarilyon fr~ctioncontrol by means of thermally sprayed surface
coatings. The reduction of severe slidingwear is also investigated.
These new coatings willbe developed to reduce friction and sliding
wear at the wheel/rail interface. The applications of this work are
potentially far reaching.

1.1 Preface

The wear and friction that occurs between wheel and rail

costs the railroad industry millionsof dollars each year. It was
estimated that the North American Railroadswere spending $600
millionannually for the replacement of deteriorated rails in the
early 1980's.' A large portion of this spending was a direct result
of severe wear. Plasma spray technology coupled with solid
lubrication offers a potential, partial solution.

Plasma spraying involves forming an ionized gas of high
temperature and velocity. This gas accelerates molten particles of
metal or other material, to a substrate, to form a coating. The
process allows for unique compositions not otherwise possible.

1
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2

Surface coating allows for unique properties at the surface which
may be undesirable in the bulk. Plasma spray is part of a larger
family of thermal spray processes which have wide reaching
industrial applications.

Long lasting composite coatings could reduce both wheel/rail
wear and are renewable. Solid lubricants such as graphite, copper,
or a polymer incorporated into or onto a steel coating may allowfor
friction reduction. Large frictional forces have been blamed for
some low rail rollover derailments.2 In addition to reducing friction
and wear, plasma spray coatings may reduce or eliminate the need
for trackside lubrication. Current trackside lubrication is unreliable

and labor intensive to maintain. Plasma spray technology in the
form of surface coatings has never been applied to the severe rolling
/ sliding contact conditions between wheel and rail. Although there
is a high degree of uncertainty for success the work is justified by
the potential benefits.

A 1080 steel coating was developed initiallyto provide
reduced wear and act as a lubricant reservoir.3 It was believed this

coating could provide better lubricant retention, thus reducing
lubricant reapplication. The unlubricated steel coating provided
some friction reduction. Moreimportantly though, this coating had a
wear rate an order of magnitude less than some uncoated rail
steels.4

The scope of this current project was to combine solid
lubricant materials with 1080 steel to form a self-lubricating
composite coating. The friction reduction obtained from the 1080
steel coating suggested the addition of second phase solid lubricants
could further reduce friction and wear. By dispersing a solid
lubricant within the coating a potential lubricant reservoir was
formed,whichcouldrenewitselfas the coating wore. A solid
lubricant filmwas also applied to the coating surface, to act as a
barrier from steel on steel contact. When the coating was
completely worn off it could be reapplied.
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The development of this coating would involve testing and
evaluating different solid lubricants in varying volume fractions.
The different coatings would be evaluated as to their wear life and
effect on friction reduction. This surface modification process could
extend the life of tracks and reduce the frequency of track
maintenance such as grinding.

This project draws from several disciplines. There has been
some research into the wear of the wheel/rail interface. Plasma

spray technology is its own field with many diverse applications.
The theory of friction has spanned five hundred years and is still
debatable. Lubrication, specifically'solid lubrication, has been
explored by the space industry and is now branching out to more
common applications. The literature review attempts to cover the
relevant topics which directlyrelate to this project.

1.2 Literature Review

The literature review focuses on subjects which were studied
to understand the controlling mechanisms of the project. The theory
of friction and slidingwear was reviewed to understand the nature
of the interaction of two solids. The mechanisms of lubrication and

solid lubrication were integral to the coating development. The
types of solid lubricants are reviewed, with the emphasis on laminar
lattice structures (graphite, MOS2),soft metals, and polymers. A
review of coatings and plasma spray technology is also given.
Lastly, a review of related plasma sprayed solid-lubricating
coatings is presented.

1.2.1 Friction

Friction plays a large role in the interaction of the wheel and
rail. Friction properties can change the performance of the train
even when wear is ignored altogether. The doubts of the adequacy of
friction were expressed in a practical way as early as 181 2, when
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the conventional design of wheel on track was questioned.4
Nonetheless, the worlds railways have operated within the
limitations imposed by the friction available between smooth steel
surfaces. The obvious need for friction is for traction and braking.
On British Railthe limitations and unpredictability of friction are
reflected by operational rules. When exerting traction a friction
coefficient no greater than 0.22 can be relied upon, while for braking
a friction of no greater than 0.095 can be expected.4 Giventhe
importance and complexity of friction it has received much
academic as well as industrial investigation.

Basic observations of friction have existed over five hundred

years. The quantitative study of friction between two solids slid
against each other is believed to have begun with the work of
Leonardo Da Vinci.5 He was probably the first to report that
frictional force is proportional to the load and independent of

surface area.~ These two empirical laws are often associated with
Amontons who rediscovered them in 1699.6 Amontons added that the

frictional force was always equal to one-third of the normal load.7
He explained this result by assumingthat irregularities on the
surface of the two bodies interlocked. (These irregularities though
had to be near macroscopic to be detected.) The motion needed to
lift the bodies over the interlocking asperities was equivalent to the
energy of the frictional force. Coulombconcurred with this theory
of interlocking asperities but believed the frictional energy came
from the whole surface being "lifted off" its aperities.

The idea of the entire surface moving up and down is incorrect.
Surface asperities will deform plastically, and this is the suggested
source of energy loss. The more recent view that friction had its
origin in surface forces and was due to molecular cohesion between
the solids was introduced by Ewing in 1892.8 Ewingconsidered that
friction was due to the reaction of molecular forces following the
molecular displacement. This theory received strong support from
the work of Sir William Hardy on static friction in 1936. He
considered that the friction could be explained in terms of the
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surface fields of the solids. The results he obtained using
lubricants were explained by assumingthe lubricant caused a
reduction of the molecular field of force at the surface of the solid.

Early theories of friction were based on empirical
measurements and observations. The understanding of friction and
its mechanisms is still a much debated issue. Friction experiments,
which attempted to understand the components of friction, are often
highly dependent on the experimental parameters. Eventoday an
experiment's results will only be valid in its own window of
parameters. Current theories and work have generally built on
Bowden and Tabor's original friction model.

The publication of 'Friction and Lubrication of Solids' in 1950
provided the basis for modern studies of solid friction.9 Bowden and
Tabor understood that in real surfaces there were many points of
real contact and that asperities would push past each other by
deforming rather than by displacing the bodies as a whole. Bowden
and Tabor divided the total friction force resisting sliding into two

components: a ploughing term Fpand an adhesion term Fa. It is
believed these terms act synergistically since the sum of the
individual components does not always equal the measured friction
force.

The ploughing term (Fp) arises from the irreversible plastic
deformation of surface asperities as they push past each other.
The effect of ploughing is most easily observed when a hard
material produces grooves in a mated soft material. Energy is
dissipated through plastic deformation in metals. Polymers and
rubbers dissipate energy through an internal hysteresis.
Quantitative measurements of the ploughing term could only be made
using simple models. For example, sliding wedges, cones, or spheres
could simulate surface asperities. Bowdenand Tabor postulated
that in the absence of adhesionthe contact pressure everywhere
acted normal to the interface. If material pileup is ignored then J,JP
(friction coefficient from ploughing term) is entirely dependent on

5
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the geometry of the solids. The derivation of this is explained in
detail elsewhere.9

The adhesion term is (Fa) is much more controversial. It is
very difficult to measure the minute force of adhesion between
solids. It is believed that adhesion arises when two asperities are
pressedtogether in intimate contact.10,11 The junction is cold-
welded. To break this "weld" the asperity of the softer metal must
shear. Bowden and Tabor believed that the adhesion term was the

product of the real area of contact and the shear strength of the
interface. Thus, the Fa could approach the yield strength of the
softer material. This simple idea did not take into account plastic
flow at the interface. It is believed that the junction between
asperities grew to increase the real area of contact when a
tangential force was first applied to a junction before sliding began.
This "junction growth" increased the true surface area of contact.
In brief, the adhesion term can be said to attract the opposing
surface, thereby increasingthe overall contact and energy required
to overcome this contact.

When the adhesion term was examined by energy
considerations alone, the results were not consistent. The
fundamental work to overcome adhesion forces is the surface

energy, gamma, which has a value of about 1 J/m2 for metals. This
value is too small to account for the observed frictional forces.

There is a great deal not understood about adhesion and this has
caused the term to be viewed as less significant. In addition, the
friction theory is only that, a theory, and required some assumptions
so that it could be explained mathematically. Evenwith its limits
though, Bowden and Tabor provided the world with a fundamental
understanding.

Realworld friction experiments of metals have suggested a
pattern of behavior. The sliding between most metal surfaces may
not be a continuous process but may proceed in a series of
intermittent jerks or "stick / slips". 12,13 The friction builds up to a
maximum during the stick and falls rapidly during the slip. The

6



nature of this motion is dependent on the intrinsic properties of the
metals and the measuring device. More important than the stick/slip
nature of metallic friction is the relationship of friction to physical
properties.

The behavior of friction is highly dependent on the relative
hardnessesof the two surfaces sliding against one another and the
sliding speed. One experiment suggested there are three
possibilities: hard metal sliding on soft, soft metal sliding on hard,
and like hardnesses.14 When hard metal is slid on soft a ploughed
groove appears in the soft metal yielding a friction coefficient of
roughly 0.9. When a soft metal is slid against a hard metal
fragments of the soft metal are welded to the hard surface. The
hard metal remains relatively undamaged. The friction coefficient
was 0.7. This lower friction is due to a decrease of ploughing. All
of these tests are done at slow sliding speeds to minimize heat
buildup. If heat is a factor then the high temperature properties of
the materials must be taken into account. These friction

coefficients are observed for a particular test and again cannot be
applied universally.

The last case, similar metals running against similar, is very
dependent on the materials. If nickel or copper is run against its
self the friction coefficient is very high (1-1.5). The surface is
badly damaged, with ploughing and tearing evident over most of the
wear track. Similar metals will form junctions of equal strength,
thus when the junction is broken, material will be removed from
both surfaces. Also, the junction will be work hardened making the
junction harder than the bulk material. Whenthe junction breaks
material will be removed from the bulk, yielding a larger removed
particle.

The sliding wear behavior of steel on steel is of the most
interest to the railroad industry. Steel on steel does not behave like
other similar materials.14,15 The friction coefficient is around 0.5
if severe wear is avoided. This behavior is attributed to the fact

steel is a non-homogenous material. At the pm level the interaction

7
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can be between ferrite, pearlite, or bainite. If pure iron or a
homogeneous steel such as austenitic stainless are slid, they will
behave much like other similar materials, with a large friction
coefficient (> 1.0) and wear rate.

Work by Suh16investigated the friction behavior of hard and
soft metals worn against one another. Figure 1.1 illustrates the six
stages of friction incurred with sliding metals.16 In stage I the
value of friction is controlled by plowing of surface asperities, it is
largely independent of material combination, surface condition, and
environment. In stage II the friction begins to rise because of an
increase in adhesion. In stage III the slope of the friction curve
rises due to the rapid increase in the number of wear particles
entrapped in the contact zone. Stage IV is reached when the number
of wear particles entrapped at the interface remains constant.
Newly formed particles replace those that are lost from the system,
this is generally the steady state for most metals during sliding.
Stage V and VI occur under certain conditions, for example, when a
soft metal is slid against a hard, stationary metal. The decrease in
friction marks the potential for each surface to become highly
polished and thus reduce the number of asperities formed.

The relation of soft and hard metal friction is of interest

because a soft metal was proposed as a potential solid lubricant.
The results of Suh's experiments appear to be specific to the sliding
conditions and only deal with metals. Some general statements
about the stages of friction can be applied to other systems, such as
the low friction which occurs at the beginning of the test. This has
been observed in 1080 steel plasma-sprayedcoatings. This
experiment approaches the friction model by looking at material
properties, wear history, surface topography, and the contributions
of adhesion and plowing term. This paper also illustrates how much
information is yet to be learnedabout friction.

8
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1.2.2 Wear

Wear is the progressive loss of substance from the operating
surface of a body occurring as a result of relative motion at the
surface.17 This removal can be the result of chemical processes or
mechanical behavior of the material. These two classifications

encompass all forms of wear. Chemicalprocesses include solution
wear, diffusive wear, oxidative wear, and corrosive wear.18 The
latter two are more commonly seen when sliding contact occurs and
a lubricating environment is present. The mechanical wear
processes include abrasive wear19,20,which is the result of hard
particles rubbing against a surface. A simple model would be a
shovel moving sand.

Fretting wear occurs when two surfaces have oscillatory
relative motion of small amplitude.21 For true fretting the
amplitude of the movement should not exceed 75 J,Jm.22A good
example is a steel pin vibrating while holding a gear or shaft in
place. Erosion wear 23,24is a form of abrasive wear, but arises from
the high kinetic energy of impingingparticles. Particles are often
contained within a fluid. Grit blasting to prepare a steel surface and
abrasive deburring are forms of erosion.

Fatigue wear 25 is the resul~of cyclic loading and is a common
problem in aircraft wings. Rollingcontact fatigue occurs by cyclic
loading combined with relative motion between bodies. For example,
subsurface cracks are formed in rails due to the repeat loading of
high tonnage wheels 26,27 Slidingwear is the result of two surfaces
being moved against one another.28,29 The mechanism involves
plastic deformation, crack nucleation, and propagation in the
subsurface. Brake pads pressed against rotors or drums are good
examples of slidingwear. Slidingand fatigue wear are the two most
common modes of wear failure in the rail road industry, and can be
said to be the basis of this project. Givenall the types of wear it
becomes obvious how complex wear systems can become.

9



Early observations of wear, except abrasivewear, were
explained in terms of the adhesiontheory. 30 This theory is similar
to the adhesion theory of friction explained by Bowden and Tabor.31
The wear of materials is a result of welding asperity junctions,
which create a hemisphericalwear particle near the junction when
the weaker material fractures. The adhesivetheory of wear was
governedby Equation 1.30

[Equation 1.1.] V= K (LS/3H)

where: V = wear volume

L = applied load
S = sliding speed
H= hardnessof material
K = wear coefficient

The term K was the result of empirical observations. It is generally
expressed as an order of magnitude, 10-4 to 10-3 for sliding metals
and 10-2 to 10-1 for abrasivewear. This model does not account for

microstructure or surface topography (roughness), nor does it take
into account how different sliding conditions will effect wear.
Also, this equation implies softer materials will wear faster than
harder materials. There are some exceptions where softer metals
have lower wear rates. The soft babbitt material used in automotive

engine bearings has a lower wear rate than the opposing hardened
steel crankshaft or camshaft. Another example is illustrated in
Figure 1.2 showing how the wear rate of a high speed tool steel is
greater than that of a softer 60-40 brass.32 The adhesive theory
model of wear, given its limitations was revised.

The delamination theory of wear introduced by Suh provided
the basis for the modern explanation of sliding wear.33 The theory
is based on the behavior of dislocations, subsurface void and crack
formation, and shear deformation of the surface. The theory divides

10
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the wear process into five events which lead to loose wear sheet
formation.

Two surfaces which come into contact will transfer normal

and tangential loads through their contact points. The softer
material is deformed and fractures causing asperities; a smooth
surface is generated between the two surfaces initially. The second
event introduces plastic deformation in incremental steps as the
surface is cyclically loaded. The deformation grows into the
subsurface. The third event is the formation of cracks which
nucleate below the surface as subsurface deformation continues.

Crack nucleation does not occur very near the surface due to
compressive stresses below the contact region. The fourth event is
the propagation of cracks, which join other neighboring cracks to
form a large network. Figure 1.3 illustrates the process of wear
particle formation.33 In the final event a critical crack network
size is reach~d and material is removed. The size of the wear sheet
is determined by the depth of subsurface crack growth. The wear
rate thus is controlled by the crack nucleation rate or the crack
propagation rate, whichever is slower. This theory aids to explain
the microscopic events which occur during sliding wear.

Looking beyond Suh's model, the nature of solid wear is very
complex. Physicaldamage and chemical attack often work in
tandem, as well as different wear modes. Regardlessthough of 'the
wear mechanism, the condition of the sliding surface strongly
influences how the material will behave. Metals will usually be
covered with a film of oxide, which is covered by a second film of
adsorbed gases and oils.32 Polymersurfaces may contain water, and
are commonly covered by mold releaseagents, oils, and gases.34
These thin adsorbed layers are on the order of 10 nm. Despite their
seemingly insignificant thickness, they play a large role in the wear
behavior of materials. Just as oxides act as solid lubricants to

reduce friction, so too will adsorbed films help reduce friction and
wear. Oxide layers when worn away will reform. The speed at
which they reform is controlled by sliding speed and temperature.
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As sliding speed increasesthere is less time for the oxide layer to
repair itself, but as temperature increasesthe rate of oxide
formation is accelerated (assuming an oxygen environment).
Polymerswill form a continuous layer of adsorbed gases during the
wear process. In a vacuum both metal and polymer can exhibit
degrees of wear orders of magnitude greater than in ambient
conditions due to absenceof surface contaminants.

In wear of the wheel and rail there also exists a high degree of
surface contamination. Absorbed gases, oxides, and sulfides are
amongst the many contaminants. Figure 1.4 is a schematic of two
surfaces in intimate contact.32 The adsorbed films provide a
boundary layer between the opposing metal asperities. Experiments
have been performed to identify the effect of surface contamination
to wear rate and friction coefficient. Lubricating oils placed on rail
road tracks are altered to form a solid film of wear debris.35 This

solid film is believed to consist of organic matter, degraded
lubricant, and wear debris. The tenacity of this film allows it to act
as a type of solid lubricant between wheel and rail. Rainand organic
material, commonly in the form of fallen leaves, aid to the corrosion
wear of rails. Water and oil as lubricants can force their way to the
subsurface. This may accelerate crack propagation that results
from fatigue wear by generating hydrodynamic forces at the crack
tips.

In the study of rail wear and attempting to assessdifferent
levels of wear damage Bolton and Clayton simulated wheel frail
wear in the laboratory using the Amsler wear testing machine.36
Three distinct wear modes were defined in this work, and are
referred to throughout this thesis. Type I wear is the mildest form
resulting in debris of both oxide and metal particles in a constant
proportion. This mode approachestrue oxidative wear, where
material is removed by the progressive growth and breakdown of a
continuous oxide film, when contact pressure and creep values
remain low. Type II wear was characterized by completely metallic
debris showing a much smaller mean particle size but a wider range
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of particles sizes as compared to Type I. In addition there is metal
transfer and a rougher surface topography. Type IIIwear is the
severest and is marked by prominent score marks on both the wear
surface and on the debris. There is localized evidence that material

has been gouged out of the surface. This form of wear is
unacceptable in any application and marks a rapid degradation
process.

The general theories of both adhesive37and delamination 33
wear are difficult to apply to wheel and rail wear in curves. For
example, most wear theories do not deal with combined rolling and
sliding. Also these wear theories assumeplastic flow is limited to
thin surface layers or asperities.38,39Full scale wheel frail wear
testing by Jamison 40confirmed previous data 41that wheel rail
wear is a synergistic effect of stress and creepage. When a critical
combination of the two is reachedwear is greatly accelerated.
Jamison also showed that humidity had a definitive effect on wear
rate, with low humidity« 25%) increasingmildwearby a factor of
6 to 10, over high humidity (> 50%) wear.

The wear processes of sliding are very complex. Since no
fundamental first principles exist only empirical data is available.
The sliding wear behavior of metals has been well documented.
However, the wear process varies,.greatly depending on operating
conditions, thus even a carefully controlled laboratory experiment
must be viewed conservatively with respect to reproducibility in the
field. The literature on sliding wear behavior of coatings,
specifically plasma sprayed steel coatings is much more limited.
The literature that does exist is againspecific to the coatings
application, and must be re-evaluated for each new experiment.

13
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1.2.3 Fluid Lubrication

Lubrication is accomplished between two sliding solids by
adding a gaseous, liquid, or solid lubricant at the sliding interface in
order to reduced friction and wear, and to carry away wear debris
and heat.42 The three main types of fluid lubrication are
hydrodynamic (or thick film), thin film, and boundary. In
hydrodynamic lubrication the shape and relative motion of the
surfaces cause the formation of a fluid film which has sufficient

pressure to separate the surfaces. As there is no physical contact
between surfaces the friction is purely viscous and is directly
dependent on the area of the film, the rate of shear, and the
viscosity of the lubricant. The shear strength of the film will
determine how effective the load is carried, by its ability to support
the opposing surfaces. Thin film (or mixed lubrication) occurs when
part of the load is carried by fluid pressure and the rest is borne by
contacting surface asperities.43 These surface asperities are
lubricated with a molecular thick film.

Thin film lubrication occurs when the motion of the two bodies

being lubricated is insufficient to create hydrodynamic conditions.
When sliding speed or viscosity are insufficient for the fluid to
carry any load, sliding between surface asperities occurs, this is
known as boundary lubrication. To discern between boundary and
thin film lubrication regimes the load ratio is used. This consists of
the load carried by the fluid pressure over the load carried by the
asperities. Full boundary lubrication occurs when this ratio
approaches zero.44 The asperities are thus only lubricated by
surface films of liquids, gases, or solids.

The most common lubricants for wheel/rail applications are
greases. Greasesconsist of three components: a fluid, a thickener,
and additives.45 The fluid is the base of the grease and generally
consists of mineral oils for most industrial applications. Mineral
oils are stable over a wide range of temperatures. Thickeners
generally consist of metallic soaps; lithium, barium, and aluminum
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compounds to name a few. Thickeners act as a sponge to maintain
the consistency of the individual ingredients. The additives can
include rust inhibitors, extreme pressure anti-wear agents, and
solid lubricants, such as graphite, PTFE,or MoS2. Solid lubricants
increase the lubricity of the grease, and are generally added in
volumes of at least 5%.46 Greasesprovidean inexpensivemeansof
controlling friction and wear.

The two types of geometry for lubricated surfaces are
conformal and counterformal, and are illustrated in Figure 1.5.42
Counterformal geometry closely approximates the rolling /sliding
contact of wheel and rail, where the contact patch at any given time
is very small. This small area of interaction is described by
Hertzian contact theory. Hertzian contact theory uses mathematical
models to describe the state of stress at the contact of two elastic
solids.47 A subsurface stress distribution exists as a result of

rolling contact. This stress distribution is a function of loading
conditions but independent of material. The theory is a powerful
tool in the study of rolling contact fatigue in rails.48,49

Boundary lubrication dominates the interaction of wheel and
rail, as thick film lubrication would deteriorate rapidly under the
extreme pressure, temperature, and rolling /sliding contact. The
conventional grease lubricants provide adequate protection when
adherence to the rail is achieved. Severalquestion arise however,
regarding economics, ease of application, durability, and degree of
control. These questions prompt the experimentation with solid
lubricants.

1.2.4 Solid Lubrication

A solid lubricant is a thin film of a solid interposed between
two rubbing surfaces to reduce friction and wear.so Solid lubricants
serve a wide range of functions. They are used exclusively in space
where no atmosphere exists. Other common uses exist where severe
pressure, temperature, or chemical reactivity would prohibit the use
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of an organic liquid. Solid lubricants should not only reduce wear
but have a low wear coefficient themselves. Applications vary from
jet engines to compressor pumps. Figure 1.6 illustrates a state of
the art solid lubricated bearing.51

There exist several classesof solid lubricants. These include

the inorganic compounds, metal films, and solid organic compounds.
The solid lubricants used in this researchwere the laminar lattice

compounds, soft metals, polymers. Eachof these fall into the above
classes respectively. The relevant materials to this project will be
discussed in detail, this will include the structure and lubricating
mechanismof the material.

Inorganic Compounds

The first class are the inorganic compounds. This class is
subdivided into three categories. The first is the layer lattice or
laminar solids. These materials, which include graphite and the
dicalcogenides (MOS2,WS2,etc.), are some of the most common solid
lubricants. The other two classes include miscellaneoussoft solids

and chemical conversion coatings which are discussed in detail
elsewhere. 50

The materials in the laminat;'solidsclass have crystal lattices
in layers. Like most solid lubricants they posses anisotropic
properties because of their layered crystal structure. These
materials lubricate becausestrong covalent bonds are difficult to
break while the weak bonds between layers easily break and reform.
This allows shear to be accommodated by sliding the laminar plates
parallel to each other.52 Figure 1.7 illustrates the layer lattice
structure of graphite.53 Figure 1.8a is a schematic of MOS2
molecules, and Figure 1.8b is a scanningelectron microscope image
of the MOS2structure.53 These materials are able to withstand high
temperatures and are generally inert.54 Not all layer lattice
structures act as solid lubricants, boron nitride and mica for
example can be abrasive under sliding wear.55 Mica rubbed against
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itself can exceed friction coefficient values of 100 at low
loads.56,S?

In the case of graphite the mechanismof interplanar sliding is
thought to be quite likely since distance between lamellar planes is
quite large, 3.4 a for the simple hexagonal lattice of graphite where
hexagonal planes of carbon atoms are stacked on top of one another.
Figure 1.9 is a schematic of the mechanismof lubrication by
lamellar solids.58 This simple picture is somewhat clouded by
actions of absorbed oxygen and water and atomic disorder on the
bonding energy between lamellar planes.59,60

Graphite is unique in that it requires an absorbed film in order
to lubricate effectively. This absorbed film exists between the
carbon planes. It is thought that oxygen and water absorb on the
surface of graphite lamellaeand suppress bonding between lamellae.
The absorbed film can be water or oxygen, which is abundant in
nearly all systems.61 In a contaminant-free vacuum graphite is a
very poor lubricant. An example of this is illustrated by a
graphitized carbon brush which would last 500 to 1000 hours in air
when rubbed against a metal spring.62 This same brush would
degrade in only a few minutes under vacuum. Whenthe vacuum
tested brush was examined, it was noted that the layers were of
random orientation during heavy wear. Graphite lubricates best
when its layers are parallel to the surface. The layers can then
slide past one another, much like a deck of cards. It has been
postulated that the absorbed contaminant or interplanar lubricant
appears to be, at least in part, one of enablinga graphite film to
become oriented on both surfaces.62 The absorbed contaminants also

aid in the interplanar shearing ability of the graphite film.
Graphite gives limited protection when applied as a rubbed

film, as it has poor adhesionto most surfaces. It has been
postulated that neither graphite or MOS2is hard enough to become
imbedded in the surface. Widely accepted views believe the
adhesion of a solid lubricant plays a decisive role in the mechanism
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of solid lubrication.63,64 Continued lubrication requires a continual
replenishment of the graphite.

Generallygraphite is bonded or used with carrier materials,
with grease being the most common. Graphite makes an excellent
additive to greases because its degree of subdivision is very high.46
The grease acts as a carrier and supply and the graphite acts to
provide lubrication when the grease film fails. Graphite is stable in
air to 3500 C, at which point it sublimes to form COor C02.
Graphite is inexpensive and commercial powders are readily
available. These include plain graphite and graphite encapsulated in
a thin metal shell.

MoSzis the most common dicalcogenide, which is the family of
materials with the MSzstructure.65 MoSzis a similar lubricant to
graphite, but has some superior lubricating properties. MoSz
generally has a higher tolerance to load and sliding speeds.66,67A
film of MoSzrubbed onto a surface from a powder becomes oriented
in the wear track in the same manner as graphite.68 Its lubricity
does not depend on the presence of an absorbed contaminant. In fact,
an increase in humidity from zero to sixty percent has shown a
reduction in lubricity. 69 Figure 1.10 is a good illustrationof the
effect of ambient pressure, which is a correlation of contamination,
on the friction of graphite and MOSZ.46

There is evidence to suggest that an interplanar absorbed film
of sulfur develops during wear giving MoSzits low shear force.7o A
contaminant may interfere with this sulfur layer reducing its
resistance to friction. Slidingspeed does not appear to affect the
coefficient of friction, but as with most solid lubricants, high
sliding speeds reduce wear life.71 MoSzis stable in air to 3500 C
much like graphite. However, for both materials, the particle size
and environment are influential in their thermal stability. MoSz
powders tend to be manufactured in finer sizes than those of
graphite. This is due to the fact most MoSzis used as a grease
additive.
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Soft Metals

The second category are the metal films. Soft metal films
have been used for many years in the metal forming industry. The
coating of a die or workpiece with a continuous filmof another
metal fulfillsa number of purposes. For one, the adhesion between
die and workpiece can be reduced. In the absence of other lubricants
a metal filmreduces friction,providedthe shear strength T5 of the
lubricant metal remains below K,the bulk metal shear strength of
the workpiece.72 Copper, gold, and silver films on steel have yielded
p =0. 1 at room temperature.72 The films must be well bonded to the
surface and thick enough to coat the entire workpiece. If the film
was too thick though it would be scraped off. Generallythin metal
films were targeted at 1 pm in thickness.

Thin metal coatings have also been used for cutting tools and
cylinder liners. Rhodiumand chromium are hard metals which show
very little wear when slid against other metals.73 Thin films
provide a means of reducing surface wear on other metals.
Chromium's hard oxide filmis not easily broken down because of the
hard chromium surface underneath. The oxide limits the number of

intimate metallic connections achieved. Figure 1.11 illustrates the
mechanism of thin metal filmprotection for slidingwear.74 Indium
is a soft metal similarto lead in its mechanical properties.

Figure 1.12 illustrates how a thin filmof indiumgreatly
reduces the friction coefficient over unlubricated and oil lubrication

conditions.75 This figure also illustrates how at higher loads the
friction coefficient is reduced. It is thought that the contact area is
controlled by the hard substrate.76 The amount of contact area will
determine the asperity interaction and subsequent friction between
the two bodies. If the friction coefficient is large, severe galling of
the softer material may occur. Lubrication with metal films is
especially useful in vacuums, where the lack of oxygen allows
repeated transfer of the metallic filmbetween slidingsurfaces.77
Another example involves the impregnation of silver, BaF2and CaF2
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in chromium carbide to achieve a high temperature lubricating
film. 78,79

The use of metal films coupled with deposition by plasma
spraying was limited to high temperature applications.' 69 No
specific rolling / sliding applications were found, but the
mechanismsof why soft metals lubricated in metal forming and
surface coating seemed translatable to wheel/rail lubrication. In
the application of wheel/rail contact the metal film would be
expected to deform over the sprayed coating as it was exposed
during wear. The premise being the increased ductility and
reduction of shear would lower the friction. The metal forming
industry has extensive research into metal as lubricants. Most
materials are unsuitable on the large scale for economic or toxicity
reasons, with gold and lead being good examples.

Oxide films are a subcategory of metal films. Nearly all
metals will have some form of an oxide film, with this film acting
as a solid lubricant in some cases. This subject has been widely
studied. One such experiment indicated that the friction levels of
some metals were an order of magnitude greater when tested in a
vacuum with the oxide removed.8o,8' At high temperatures the oxide
film plays a significant role in reducing friction and wear.82 A good
example of the effect of the oxide film is shown in Figure 1.13.83
This figure illustrates how copper will have low friction provided
the oxide layer is unbroken.Thiscanonlyoccurat smallloads« 1
gram). Once the oxide is broken the friction increasesdramatically.
Copper, because of its soft, ductile nature, will have a high friction
when rolled against itself.

Although oxide layers can act as solid lubricants, in most
cases oxides are poor solid lubricants becausethey are brittle and
generally harder than the metal. Whenthe oxide layer is broken and
particles are retained in the contact zone, wear will be accelerated.
Iron oxide, fortunately, is a better than average solid lubricant.
Scale formed on iron at high temperatures is of a layered structure;
the outermost oxygen-rich Fe203layer and the intermediate layer
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Fe3D4are brittle, but the FeDlayeradjacent to the metal is capable
of some limited deformation.84 FeD becomes softer than iron at

temperatures above 9000 C. This is due to the transformation of
ferrite to austenite.85 Alloyingelements greatly influence the oxide
structure. Thus, no generalizations can be made as to the
subsequent oxide behavior of different steel alloys.

Polymers

The third class of tubricants are the solid organic compounds.

These include polymers, soaps, and waxes. Soaps and waxes are used
under light loads as they have low thermal stability and are

incapable of supporting appreciable loads. Polymers offer excellent
wear under moderate loads and speeds. Wear properties stem from
surface film formation and the inherent relative softness of the

polymer. The surface morphology (roughness, hardness, etc.) of the

counterface has a strong influence on the tribology of polymers.
Most polymers are more effective when worn against a hardened
counterface than when worn against themselves.86 When a polymer
is slid against another polymer the cohesively weaker polymer is
worn preferentially, forming a transfer filmon the cohesively
stronger polymer. The wear mechanismis similar as that observed
with hard and soft metals.87 Polymers have poor adhesion to most
surfacesand requirespecializedapplication. Forexample,TeflonTN

requires a high temperature cure to become adhered to a surface
when it is applied as a thin film.

Friction properties are excellent for materials such as
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)or TeflonTNand polyclorofluoro-
ethylene. PTFEhas the ability to form oriented films on its own
surface as well as transferring films onto the mating counterface.88
PTFEhas specific wear behavior as a function of sliding speeds and
temperature. Reducedfriction and wear is present at a wide range
of sliding speeds. When a critical sliding speed is reached the
transfer morphology changes from a thin uniform filmto thicker
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fragments of bulk material, causinga large increase in wear.89 PTFE
exhibits a large increase in wear when its melting temperature is
reached, beyond which wear rate falls to the pre-melting
temperature wearrate.90 This phenomenais illustrated in Figure
1.14.90 The friction coefficient shows little effect by temperature,
unlike the "critical" temperature and sliding speed for wear.

The wear behavior in oscillatory and unidirectional contact has
been investigated extensively.88. The results vary between
experimental parameters, with the wear behavior being similar with
respect to temperature and sliding speed dependence. When PTFE
was filled with a solid lubricant such as graphite or MoSzthe
friction wasfound to be no different than for unfilledPTFE.91,92

However, in another experiment the opposite was true and depended
on the amount and size of the added solid lubricant.93 This

illustrates how complex these systems can become. Figure 1.15
illustrates the molecular and crystalline structure of PTFE.94

The mechanismof film transfer in PTFEis unique amongst
polymers, except for high density polyethylene (HDPE)and ultra-high
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW). In a vacuum it was observed
that strong adhesion occurred between PTFEand a metallic
surface.95 The cause for this adhesionwas believed to be an
interfacial chemical reaction between the fluorine and carbon in

PTFEand the opposing metallic surface.96 PTFEin contact with a
hard counterface loses material as a series of laminae,which yields
low friction but a large wear rate.97,98,99This phenomenon is
illustrated in Figure1.16.100 PTFEhas seen widespread use because
of its unique wear, friction, and non-reactive properties.

Polyethylene is the most widely used thermoplastic today.101
It is available in a wide variety of grade formulations and
properties. Its uses range from ice cube trays to injection molded
components. Ultra high molecularweight polyethylene (UHMW)is a
linear chain with a molecular weight of 2-5 million grams/ mole.
Long chains of methylene (CH2)groups make up the structure. UHMW
has coefficients of friction ranging from 0.15 to 0.3. Its
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outstanding abrasion resistance and high impact strength make it
useful for bearings, gears, bushings, and other sliding
components.102 UHMWhas been used for bio-medical applications in
the fabrication of load bearingjoints. 103,104The degree of
polymerization generally determines the end use. Chainsare bonded
to each other by weak hydrogen and Van der Waalssecondary
bonds.105 Deformation occurs as chains slide past one another. In a
highly oriented UHMWspecimen Youngs Moduluscan exceed that of
steel in the direction parallel to the chains.1OGThis strength is the
result of strong covalent bonding between CHzgroups. Becauseof
its long chains UHMWrequires heating well above its melting point
to reduce its viscosity to that of a slightly melted nylon, which is
on the order of water.10G

The wear behavior of UHMWis similar to that of PTFE. Figure
1.16 illustrates the wear mechanism. This behavior is believed to

be caused by a "smooth molecular profile" or the absence of side
groups and kinks in the polymer chain.107 The initial friction of
UHMWand PTFE,effectively the static coefficient of friction, is
about 50% higher than the dynamic coefficient of friction. 108 This is
believed to be caused by the extra force necessaryto initiate a
transferred surface film.

High counterface hardness,.(700Vickers) is employed and
widely accepted for polymer systems. The counterface should have
sufficient hardness to prevent roughening by contamination (sand,
dirt, etc.) which would lead to an increasedwear rate of the
polymer.109 Surface roughness has an effect on the wear rate of all
polymers. Figure 1.17 illustrates the effect of counterface
roughness on wear rate. 110 The wear rate reachesa minimum at a
certain surface roughness, which varies from polymer to polymer,
and is strongly influenced by loading conditions.111,112Figure 1.18
illustrates the mechanismof polymer wear on both a smooth and
very smooth counterface.113,114 If the counterface is too smooth
than the transferred polymer will not adhere to form a lubricating
film. A slightly abraded surface acts as a physical anchor for the
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polymer, allowing for a high integrity transferred film. An
excessively rough surface will cause a rapid wear rate and
accelerated failure.11 5,116,117

The understanding of how film transfer and counterface
roughness effects wear is important in the development of self
lubricating coatings. The system will be open, in that the coated
rail would transfer material to fresh wheel steel. The surface

roughness would vary depending on the stage of wear of the wheel.
In the laboratory, observations of closed systems give evidence to
the nature of transferred films and the effect of surface roughness.
The polymer film coating system mimics a pure polymer vs. a
hardened counterface. Thus, the observations in the literature of
pure polymers will be similar, if not identical.

Nylon is a polymer from the class known as polyamides.
Polyamidesare produced by condensation polymerization reactions
between an organic diacid and a diamine.102The amide linkage
consists of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen. This connects a
series of CHzor methylene groups. The number of carbon atoms in a
single mer is used to describe the nylon type. For example Nylon 11,
used in this research, has 10 methylene groups plus a carbon atom in
the amide group before repeating itself.

The melting temperature of nylon is generally dependent on the
number of methylene groups. Whenthe number of amide groups is
odd the melting temperature is larger due to the line up of amide
linkages. As each mer becomes longer, by the the addition of
methylene groups, the melting temperature will asymptotically
approach that of polyethylene.106The molecular weight of nylons
range from 11,000 to 34,000 grams/mole. Thestructure of nylon 11
is illustrated in Figure 1.19.118 Bonding between amide groups
occurs when the amide hydrogen and carbonyl oxygen line up from
adjacent chains. This bonding is fairly strong, and resists chain
sliding to a greater degree than UHMW. Like UHMW,the upper service
temperature is low 110°-180° C, with UHMWbeing only 95° C.119



When nylon is overheated,the excessthermalenergywill
break the methylene bonds causing the chain to become reactive.120
The broken bonds may react with an adjacent chain, causing a
psuedo-cross linking.102,121This altered structure embrittles the
nylon, reducing wear resistance. Nylon should display typical
"lumpy" transfer during wear, in that, unlike PTFE,large particles
are transferred to the opposing surface and vary greatly in size.
This mechanism is common to most polymers and is illustrated in
Figure 1.20.100 MOS2and graphite when added to nylon have been
shown to reduce both wear and friction in sliding tests against a
steel counterface.102

There exist many different solid lubricants each with its own
unique properties -andapplications. This project attempts to utilize
readily available lubricants which can be integrated into or onto a
developed 1080 steel plasmasprayed coating. The lubricants need
sufficient dur.ability and spray-ability to be practical.

Polymer Characterization

The field of polymer bulk and film analysis relies on many
analytical techniques. These include nuclear magnetic resonance,
which is related to the spin of the nuclei, and differential scanning
calorimetry, which measuresthermal transitions. Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)is another analytical technique which
has been used extensively in studying polymer surfaces and
degradation.122 FTIRspectroscopy is based on the absorption
process and involves measuringthe amount of energy that passes
through or is reflected off a sample and comparing this amount to
that transmitted or reflected from a perfect transmitter or
reflector, respectively.123 FourierTransform algorithms increase
the speed and accuracy of data acquisition.

The absorption of radiation over the wave numbers 4000 to

400 cm-1 causes stretching and vibrations of bonds in polymer
molecules.124 The motions for any specific functional group are
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essentially independent of the rest of the molecule. This allows
different bonding vibration, stretching, and rotation to be isolated
and examined. For example, the degree of crystallinity can be
examined on polyethylene by comparing the amount of methylene
rocking vibration at 720 cm-1to the amount of vibration at 1303
cm-1 of a pure, 100% amorphous polyethylene sample. The IRspectra
for many bulk polymers is amazingly simple given the complexity of
the molecular chains. The simplicity occurs becausea large number
of individual vibrations have virtually the same frequency.125 FTIR
uses inferometry in the course of generating the spectra. In FTIR
the detector monitors the entire IRspectra coming from the sample
at anyone time. 126,127 Older IRmethods would scan the spectrum
over time. As a result spectral resolution and data manipulation has
improved tremendously.

Polymer surface analysis has inherent problems not seen in
bulk analysis. Surface contamination and degradation by the"
incident beam may distort the spectra. Attenuated total reflectance
(ATR) is probably the most widely used method of analyzing polymer
surfaces.128 Figure 1.21 illustrates the structure of an ATR
crystal. 128 In ATR a polymer sample is attached to a crystal such as
ThBr or AgCI that is transparent to IR. An IRbeam is directed into
the crystal, and after penetrating the polymer sample (1-5 pm), is
reflected. Some of the IRfrequencies are absorbed by the surface,
and the attenuated reflected beam is directed to the detector where

it is recorded. The ATR spectrum represents a normal absorption,
the same that would have been obtained from a thin film. ATR is

particularly useful for studying surface coatings in situ. The ATR
surface penetration is extremely small, thus information obtained
may not be characteristic of the bulk polymer.

1.2.5 Current Wheel/Rail Lubrication Systems

Friction and wear reduction of the wheel/rail interface, in a
curved track, is currently accomplishedthrough the use of trackside
and vehiclebornlubricationsystems. The trackside lubricator is a
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device designed and operated to provide a controlled and consistent
supply of lubricant to the area of contact between wheel and rail.129
These systems have been around since the early 1930's. The designs
are simple, generally involving a reservoir of lubricant and a
mechanical pumping system.

Trackside lubrication systems are designed to apply a set

quantity of grease onto the track upon demand. The lubricators are
activated each time a train passes. The weight of the train,
specifically a wheel, activates a pump. The pump will apply
lubricant from the reservoir to the track and sometimes the wheel.

The intended target of the lubricant is the gauge face. It is
undesirable to retain lubricant on the rail head as a loss of adhesion

between wheel and rail may occur.
These systems though simple, have weaknesses. They are

inefficient, in that only a fraction of the grease applied adheres to
the intended location. This encourages overapplication of lubricant
to ensure that critical areas are coated. An investigation in the

early 1970's in which 18 curved sites were examined, showed that,
although each curve was equipped with a lubricator, there was little
evidence of lubricant.130 The grease itself brings up environmental
concerns; where will the residual grease eventually settle and what
long term impact will it have on the environment? This is
especially important in high traffic areaswhere large quantities of
lubricant are applied. In addition, the mechanicalnature of the
lubrication system requires frequent maintenance, which can be
difficult for remote locations This mediocre performance has
prompted new and improved lubricators to be developed.

New, intelligent rail lubricators have been developed which
use electronics to substitute for more complicated and less reliable

mechanical components.131 The pumps of older, mechanical
lubricators were located inside the grease reservoir. This made a

messy job when maintenance was required. Newer systems, both
electronic and mechanical,separate the pump into a "clean
chamber."132 There are many advantages to the newer systems. For
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one they are self-lubricating and have fewer moving parts, which
equates to longer service life. In addition, adjustments to the
delivery rate or mechanical components at or near the rail are rarely
required. The electronic lubricators offer diagnostic features which
willshut the unit down when the pump clogs, the unit is out of
grease, or there is insufficient power to operate.

Trackside lubricators are the current method of controlling
friction and wear. The use of a liquidlubricant with solid lubricant
additives is the current practice. A plasma sprayed coating with a
solid lubricant reservoir would reduce and possibly eliminate the
need for trackside lubricators. The nature of solid lubricants and

the films they form offer potential improvements for lubrication in
the railroad industry.

1.2.6 Surface Engineering

Thermal spray coatings fall under a broader category of
surface engineering. This encompasses any surface treatment which
willmodify the working surface of a material. Generally, the
properties required at the surface may not be needed or wanted in
the bulk material. Surface engineering falls under two categories:
surface treatment and surface coating.133

In surface treatment the microstructure is physically changed
by thermal treatment and / or alloying. Some of the more common
methods to increase wear resistance include ion implantation, flame
hardening, and nitriding.134Allof these methods involve minimal
material addition and rely heavily on the inherent properties of the
treated material.

The surface coating process involves the application of
material to the bulk component. Hardfacing is the most common
treatment in industrial applications, and involves the deposition of a
hard wear-resistant material to the surface.134 This can be

accomplished by welding , spraying, or by a combination of the two.
Materials include primarilycarbides and cobalt or nickel base
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superalloys, but may also include iron base alloys.135 Thermal spray
is but one of many techniques used in surface modifications.

Coatings

The structure of a coating is unique compared to that of a
material created by other means, i.e. casting, forging, sintering, etc.
A thermally sprayed coating is the product of millions of tiny
particles or splats, which build up layers to create the bulk coating.
The molten particles flatten upon impact with the substrate due to
their high kinetic energy. This build up of flattened particles
creates a substrate-parallel, lamellar structure. Figure 1.22
illustrates schematically the morphology of a typical coating.136
The bulk of the coating consists of dense, solidified large and small
particles. In addition, porosity and unmelted particles are present,
and are gen~rally considered undesirable.

Porosity occurs when voids between impacted particles are
formed. Unmelted particles upon impacting the surface will not
flatten, and create unusualgeometries within the coating. Porosity
has been blamed for lower fracture strength and ductility in some
coatings.137 The formation and cause of porosity has been studied in
detail. Parameters which effect porosity include: powder size,
powder injection angle, and traverse rate.138 It has been
demonstrated that by maximizingmolten particle velocity, high
quality coatings with porosity volume fractions less than 1%. can be
produced.139 Post deposition heat treatments can reduce porosity.
Hot Isostatic Pressing(HIP)140and tempering141allow plastic
deformation to close voids. Heat treatment also allows diffusion to

occur at the interface, which enhancesthe metallurgical bond, and
thereby improves coating adhesion.

The coating structure is a combination of metallurgical and
mechanical bonding. The metallurgical bonding results in diffusion
between molten particles upon impact of the sybstrate. The effect
is minimal as the cooling rates are very fast. The mechanical
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bonding is responsible for the bulk coating strength, combining the
strength of the individual splat and the cohesion between splats.142
Adhesion is the most critical at the interface between coating and
substrate. The dynamics of particle interaction at the substrate are
very complex. Attempts have been made to correlate single particle
morphology, both in flight and after impact, to the spray parameters
of the system.143 Residualtensile stresses in coatings reduce the
cohesive bonding. Post deposition heat treatments have increased
cohesive strength by alleviating stresses.144 Good cohesion is
critical to the performance of any sprayed coating which undergoes
loading during service.

Substrate preparation is paramount to avoiding delamination
or debonding of the coating. Substrate preparation has been based on
empirical results, mainly trial and error. In general a rough surface
is desirable to maximize the substrate surface area. The roughness
(as equated to Ravalue) of the substrate has been correlated to the
final coating surface roughness.145 An ideal surface roughness is
desired for the polymer/1 080 steel coating system of this research.
Ideal is defined as a coating with a large number of random peaks
and valleys within its structure. Coating roughness has been
increased by high current, low primary gas flow rate, smaller
working distance, and larger pow-dersize.146,147Coating roughness
varies greatly depending on the composition of feedstock and spray
parameters.

Thermal spraying

Several types of thermal spray techniques exist, all of which
operate on the principle of heating and accelerating particles to
form coatings. Techniques include: twin wire arc, detonation-gun,
HVOF,and plasma.

Twin wire arc consists of oppositely charged combustible
wires.148,149 A high velocity gas jet propels the molten particles
onto a substrate. This system can be hand held and portable, making
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the deposition of coatings possible outside of the laboratory. The
detonation-gun or D-gun1Mpropels particles out of a long barrel via
the ignition of gases.' 50,'51 The particle velocity of 800-1 000 m/ s
is the highest of the thermal systems. This high velocity allows for
very high integrity, low porosity coatings to be produced.

Highvelocity oxygen fuel (HVOF)combusts an organic fuel,
such as kerosene, and oxygen to form a supersonic velocity
flame., 52,'53 The system combines high speeds with relatively low
temperatures (30000 C) to form dense coatings. Recent
improvementsin the HVOFsystem have allowedhighbond strength
coatings to be created which exhibit the metal working properties
similar to that of wrought material.154 The last system is plasma
spraying and the focus of this research.

Plasma Spraying

Plasma Spraying is one of the most versatile and rapid
methods of applying coatings, with the number of applications of
this technology ever increasing.'55 There are two basic plasma
spraying techniques, air plasma spraying (APS) and vacuum plasma
spraying (VPS).156,'57,158VPSis performed in inert or a low
pressure atmosphere. This technique allows for increased particle
velocities and lower oxide content. APSallows for better control of

substrate temperature and is less cumbersome. A background of air
plasma spray is necessary to understand the coating deposition
process used in this research.

Plasma Fundamentals

A plasma is formed when a gas flowingbetween a tungsten
cathode and a copper anode is ignited by a high frequency spark. The
anode and cathode are energized with DCcurrent, and power output
can range from 30 kWfor small systems to the 200 kWOGIsystem,
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and beyond. Some applications use radio frequency plasmas instead
of DC current. 159,160

Plasma is essentially an ionized gas, it contains electrons,
ions of the plasma gas, and un-ionized molecules of the plasma
forming gas.161 Electromagnetic radiation (photons) is also present
and permeates the plasma filledspace. If the gas has a high degree
of ionization, particle motion willproduce localized magnetic
fields.162 The plasma gas is generally argon or nitrogen. Diatomic
gases release energy through ionization and molecular
recombination.163 A secondary gas, commonly hydrogen or helium,
can be added to increase the enthalpy and thermal efficiency of the
system. The secondary gas willincrease plasma velocity by
broadening the thermal pinch effect.164

Once the plasma is formed, it expands creating the plasma jet
which exits the water-cooled anode. The plasma can reach
temperature.s. of 30,000° Kand can be sub or supersonic. The plasma
jet can melt any known substance, which allows a wide variety of
powders to be codeposited. Powders or wire feedstock are
introduced into the system at the exit region of the nozzle. The
feedstock materials become molten particles whose temperature
and size greatly effect the resulting coating. Powders are the most
commonly sprayed materials, but with the advent of high energy
systems, wire can be sprayed just as efficiently.164 Figure 1.23
illustrates the interaction of material as it is injected into the
plasma plume.136

Spray Materials

The high temperature of the plasma jet allows a wide range of
materials to be deposited. The materials most commonly sprayed
include metals, ceramics, and organics. A wide range of metals can
be deposited in the form of wire or powder. Nonmetallic compounds,
including carbides, nitrides, and borides, are common for hardfacing
applications. Organic polymers can be deposited over wide
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parameters and in very small thicknesses. Care must be taken to
avoid thermal degradation.

Plasma Spray Parameters

Plasma spray parameters are critical in most applications.
The synergistic relationship of gas flow rates (amount of gas
introduced into the system), substrate distance, and plasma enthalpy
all determine coating quality. An ideal coating would have a density
near the equivalent to its constituents. Research to increase
coating density focuses on parameter optimization and attempting
to understand the inter-relationships of parameters. 165,166,167 Real
world coatings have oxide (air plasma spray), inclusions, and
porosity with a wide range of particle sizes.

Particle behavior is very dependent on the thermal conditions
of the plume. If the particles are not fully molten then the
interparticle bonding willbe poor. If particles are overheated then
the substrate becomes a molten surface, with particles impacting
and bouncing back. This bounce back yields inconsistent geometry
which leads to higher porosity and bonded coating particles. If the
plume is too hot, the smaller desirable particles willvaporize and
be lost from the system. Workingdistance and plume velocity
determine how long a particle is heated in the plume, thus directly
affecting the particles behavior. Onlythrough experimentation can
an acceptable set of plasma parameters be attained.

The effects of the parameters on final coating properties are
very system and material dependent. The performance of a 1080
steel coating was optimized by understanding the need to idealize
particle size and distribution.3 Understanding the effects of plume
temperature, gas flow, etc. lead to educated guesses of what mayor
may not work. Ultimately, trial and error is the only pragmatic
approach to creating the optimum self-lubricating plasma sprayed
coating.
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1.2.7 Solid Lubrication / PlasmaSpray Applications

Plasmaspraying is a very diverse field with a great number of
applications. Plasmaspraying a solid lubricant to form a self-
lubricating coating has previously been done by Ford Motor Co. in the
automotive industry168and by NASA169,170in the aerospace industry.
Its application in the railroad industry as a friction and wear
control mechanism has never been attempted. The literature
available does offer some information as to the mechanisms of the

coating process.
Self lubricating bearings, a predecessor to plasma sprayed or

other composite solid lubricant coatings, were first introduced in
1927. These bearings utilized retained or "buried" graphite in a
metal binder consisting of iron, bronze, etc. 168 To retain the
graphite the bearing had to be heated to at least a thermoplastic
state. This enabled the graphite to be impregnated within the
bearing structure. These bearingswere crude and did not
demonstrate reduced friction unlesssignificant wear was achieved
to expose the graphite. The near molten state of the metallic binder
did not allow for a controlled heat treatment. Self lubricating
bearings have come a long way and are found in many industries,
especially the aerospace field.

Newer bearing structures extend beyond metallic binders.
Ceramic binders are frequently used for high temperature
applications. These utilize high temperature lubricants such as lead
oxide or calcium fluoride. Lower temperature bearings can use a
polymeric binder coupled with graphite, MoSz,or other
dicalcogenides. These bearings can be used over a wide range of
loads, temperatures, and environments. Often a bearing will be
tailored for its specific application.

Sliney171investigated solid lubricated bearings which
consisted of a barium fluoride-calcium fluoride eutectic

composition impregnated into a porous nickel or nickel/nickel
chromium alloy. The load carrying capacity was shown to be much
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greater for the nickel-chromium matrix as it had a higher yield
strength. These coatings were intended for use at high temperatures
(600-10000 C) and moderate loading (34 MPa) during sliding in air
or a reducing hydrogen atmosphere. It was found with the addition
of silver friction reduction was possible at temperatures less than
4000 C. This material was recommended for use as a retainer

material in ball bearings, sleeve bearing material, or possibly as a
sliding contact seal material. It was realized that this solid
lubricant material would be suitable for plasmaspray deposition.

The plasma spray technique allowed for quick deposition of a
lubricant film, while only minimally heating the substrate. Plasma
spray allows for deposition of a combination of materials which are
not amenable to surface heat treatment. Sliney' 72also evaluated
plasma sprayed solid lubricant containing coatings. The impregnated
bearings discussed previously were structurally weaker and less
dimensionally stable than a coated dense metal part. These coatings
were developed to be used for aerospaceapplications where both
low and high temperature lubrication was necessary. The coatings
consisted of a nickel-chromium matrix, calcium fluoride, and silica
glass. The glass is a special formulation to provide high
temperature oxidation protection to the nickel-chromium matrix.
The coating process involved plasmaspraying a nickel and chromium
bond coat. An excess thickness of lubricant coating was then plasma
sprayed and finish ground to a mean thickness of 0.025 cm (0.010
in.). A high volume of silver (30%) was added to the lubricant
coatingto reducelow temperature« 4000C) friction.

Performance was evaluated using a pin on disk machine in both
vacuum and a dry nitrogen atmosphere. It was found that a coarse
microstructure created local friction fluctuations which were

undesirable under conditions of low velocity sliding and small area
contact geometry; this suggests a more homogenous fine-grained
structure would be desirable. The friction coefficient of the coating
with silver remained at 0.2 over the range of 0 to 8700 C. As the
coating was multi-component it could be modified to meet specific
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applications. Through plasmaspraying, a composite material was
created that would be difficult to produce by other means.

A solid lubricant film would be unlikely to have the durability
required for wheel/rail interaction due to large loads and slide/roll
ratios. A composite coating provides an alternative. A wear
resistant matrix incorporating a solid lubricant has been the focus
in the automotive industry, work by Sliney,'72 and in this project.

A study by Solomir evaluated the performance of several
plasma spray coated piston rings.' 73 The piston rings and cylinder
block were made of gray cast iron. Controlling wear became
increasingly difficult given new performance requirements of
marine engines. This experiment explored several wear resistant
alloys both with and without a solid lubricant incorporated in the
matrix.

Full scale testing of piston rings would involve installation
into an actual engine. For over twenty coatings this would be time
and cost prohibitive. The alternative involved spraying coatings
onto gray cast iron rollers for testing in the Amsler twin disk wear
testing machine. The bottom roller was made of the same grade gray
cast iron as the cylinder wall. In the Amsler test two rollers were
loaded against one another. They rotated in the same direction but
at different speeds- yielding a slip or creep ratio. The amsler
allowed for accelerated testing. The results showed a coating of
blended alloys with 20-30% free graphite had the lowest wear «1
mg when others were> 400 mg) and a friction coefficient of 0.1O.
The coating was tested at a load of only 500 Nand 10% creep. These
mild conditions would allow even uncoated cast iron to perform
exceptionally well.

This experiment was of special interest because it employed
the use of the Amsler machineto evaluate the wear performance of
its coatings. The same equipment has been used in the current
program. Evidencethat graphite matrix coatings perform well under
light loading conditions is illustrated in this ring experiment and
also in the current research project. The Amsler however, does not
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represent conditions in an internal combustion engine. Nevertheless,
the coating performance results are of interest.

Ford motor company also used plasmaspray to produce self
lubricating coatings. They have patented their process for coating a
cylinder wall.168 This process involves plasmaspray coating the
cylinder wall with a low friction, high durability material. The
material is a mix of wear resistant compounds such as, silicon
carbide and intermetallics of nickel, chromium, vanadium, etc. The
material also includes metal encapsulated solid lubricants of
graphite, CaFz,and MoSz. The engine block may then be made from
another material with better heat transfer properties. This idea
also reduces the extensive design required to ensure near
elastohydrodynamic lubrication on every surface inside the engine.
The process can be performed using lubricant cored wire174or a
solid lubricant powder.

Ford uses a metal encapsulated solid lubricant powder in lieu
of plain powders. Solid lubricant powders have several advantages.
The lubricant is encapsulated resulting in less degradation while in
the plasmajet. Powderspraying relies on the particles being
partially melted to adhere to the substrate. Graphite will never
melt, thus metal encapsulation provides a means of retention not
otherwise possible. The increaseddensity by encapsulation gives
better control of particles in the highly turbulent plasmajet. The
metal used to encapsulate the solid lubricant will include an alloy
which is adherently compatible with the cylinder bore wall metal
and has a hardness between 20-30 Rc. The wear resistant particles
and lubricant powders will be retained at a near equal distribution.
The coating is applied to a thickness of 40-250 /.1m.Excessmaterial
is honed away to produce a final coating thickness of 25-175 /.1m.

The cored wire deposited using twin wire arc follows the same
principle as the powders. Lubricants and wear resistant materials
are carried by molten metal drops to the substrate. The coating,
independent of spray process, which is formed on the cylinder wall
has a certain degree of porosity. As solid lubricants are worn away
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local porosity increases. This porosity acts as an oil reservoir,
promoting fluid lubrication. This coating can be applied directly to
the cylinder wall or to a liner, which is inserted into the block
during engine assembly.

Plasmasprayed nickel-graphite coatings were evaluated by
Ghouse.175These coatings were made from nickel-graphite powder
only as opposed to being an additive. The coatings were tested using
a disk on flat plate machine. The friction coefficient was 0.1 at a
100 mg load and increased to a maximum of 0.2 at a 10 kg load. This
mild testing is difficult to compare to the severe wheel/rail
environment. The mild steel used as comparison had a friction
coefficient of 0.35 at a load of 10 kg.

The experiments with solid lubricants have always been
application driven. This gives information regarding mechanisms
and processes, but rarely can direct comparisons be made. The
current project is based on empirical results. Each iteration is
dependent on previous findings. The research plan involves a
systematic evaluation of three types of solid lubricants. The unique
characteristics of this project dampen the direct usefulness of the
literature, but the basic understanding given by the literature as to
predicting how certain materials behave is invaluable.

1.2.8 Background of current research.

The literature review is useful in the evaluation and

optimization of coatings in this project. The path of research is
based heavily on coatings work done at OG!. McMurchieprovided the
fundamental parameters for producing 1080 steel coatings which
had good wear resistance.3 The scope of the project had been to
reduce friction and wear and possibly provide a lubricant reservoir.
This was the rationale for expandingthe research to include solid
lubricants.

Early work by McMurchieinvolved the plasmaspraying of cored
wire and music wire. Both of these were similar in composition to
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the 1080 spray steel wire used currently. Early coatings had poor
durability and often debonded. Through mostly trial and error the
parameters and materials required to create a durable coating were
narrowed to an acceptable envelope.

Evaluation techniques by McMurchiefor the 1080 steel
coatings involved metallography, image analysis,and observation in
a scanning electron microscope. The coating's performance, both
friction coefficient and durability were assessedusing the Amsler
twin disk wear testing machine. Coating evaluation was expanded
for the current project to yield greater understanding of the coating
structure and degradation.

Wear testing each coating at every possible parameter was
time prohibitive. Singlesplat analysis3 allowed for observation of
individual particles. A glass slide was passedthrough the plume to
collect a thin layer of coating. By observing the individual splats
assessment qf potential coating quality became possible. The
individual splats ideally would be flattened upon impact with the
glass slide or substrate. Uniform splats and distribution of mostly
small with some large particles indicated optimum parameters had
been achieved. Deviations required adjustment of various plume
parameters such as working distance or gas flow rates.

Ultimately a high quality 1080 steel coating was developed
that provided some degree of friction reduction (0.45 vs. 0.7-0.9).3
This coating had a wear rate an order of magnitude less than an
uncoated rail steel. Parameters for reproducing this coating were
established. The objective of the current research was to
incorporate a solid lubricant into this coating to further reduce
friction and wear. This coating must reduce friction in order to
replace conventional grease lubrication.

To create the composite coatings the Plazjet hypersonic
plasma system was used in conjunction with wire and powder
feeders. A large part of the project involved developing parameters
to produce predictable structures. The goal was to produce coatings
with varying volume fractions of solid lubricant. The coatings can
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then be characterized on the basis of wear performance and friction
reduction. Optimizingplasma spray parameters was an ongoing
process.

Allwork stemmed from ongoing analysis so that a final
product could be achieved in the least amount of time. The rail road
industry required a durable surface coating be created that could
reduce friction and survive the hostile rolling/ sliding contact of
wheel and rail. In essence this project was the marriage of
industrial end use demands and thorough academic analysis to yield
a product which was both practical and useful while being well
understood and documented.
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The six stages of friction as defined by Suh. 16 Stage
I, ploughing by surface asperities. Stage II,increase
in adhesion between bodies. Stage III,rapid increase
in number of wear particles. Stage IV,wear particles
generated equals number lost. Stage V and VI,
reduction of friction due to varying material behavior.
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Figure 1.4. Schematic of a bond bridge produced when two solid
surfaces are in contact with each other. When two
rough surfaces are brought together, actual contact
occurs only in a few isolated regions. 32
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The two types of geometry for lubricatedsurfaces:
conformal and counterformal. Counterformal
geometry closely approximates the rolling / sliding
contact of wheel and rail. 42
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Layer lattice structure of graphite. a= 1.4 A,
c = 3.4 A. 53
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Structure of molybdenum disulphide. a) Schematic
drawing. b) SEMphotograph of the layered MoSz
structure. Layers are on the order of 1pm thick. 53
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Figure 1.9. Mechanismof lubrication by lamellar solids. The
lamellae slide over one another at relatively low
shear stresses. 58
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graphite and MoSz. At low pressures graphite friction
is high due to lack of adsorbed gases. MoSzlubricates
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A =true contact area

't =shear strength of weaker metal
F =friction force =A x 't

A small, 't large

if. SOft.:

A large, 't small A small, 't small

Figure 1. 11. Mechanism of friction reduction by soft films on hard
substrates. The soft material has a large asperity
contact area. The hard substrate has a reduced
contact area, and subsequently reduced friction. 74
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Friction V5. Load for Copper on Copper
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Figure 1.13. The effect of load on the coefficient of friction of
copper slid against copper. At a load of 1 gram the
oxide layer is broken, creating metal on metal
contact. 83
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Temperature V5. PTFE Wear Rate

Figure 1.14. Wear of PTFEas a function of temperature. The wear
increases rapidly around the melting point, 3200 C. 90
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Figure 1.1 5.
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Molecularand crystalline structure of PTFE.94
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Figure 1.1 6. Wear and filmtransfer mechanism of PTFE. The block
of PTFEloses material in a series of laminae which
results in low friction but a high wear rate. 100
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Figure 1.1 8. Polymer wear process on excessively smooth surface
and on a surface with optimum roughness. The
optimum roughness would benefit a closed system
where a polymer film would have a chance to form. 113
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Figure 1.20. 'Lumpy' transfer mechanism of most polymers during
sliding wear caused by random crystal orientations.
The 'lumps' are on the order of 1 pm in diameter. '00
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Figure 1.22. Schematic of a plasma-sprayed coating. The structure
consists of solidified particles, porosity, unmelted
particles and impurity inclusions.136
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Figure 1.23.

Schematic drawing of the particle flux formed when
wire and powder are injected into the plasmaplume. 136



Chapter Two
Experimental

2.1 Introduction

The experimental procedure to produce steel coatings with or
without a second phase lubricant is presented. This includes a
description of the coating materials and plasma spray equipment.
The operation of the equipment and method of coating deposition is
also presented. Coating evaluation included microstructural
characterization and wear performance, which consisted of
durability and friction behavior. The procedures for coating
evaluation are described in detail.

2.2 Materials

2.2.1 Spray Materials

The steel coating material consisted mainlyof 1.6 mm
(0.0625 in.) 1080 spraysteel wire. 308 L-Sistainless steel wire
(1.6 mm) was used in a limited number of polymer / steel coatings.
The vast majority of coatings were formed by the deposition of
1080 steel plus a solid lubricant powder or wire. Second phase
lubricant powders included graphite, nickel-coated graphite, and
copper. Overlay lubricants, which resided on the surface of the
coating versus being dispersed in the coating, included several
polymers.

64
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Graphite

An exhaustive search of commercially available graphite
powder was performed. Two forms of graphite were available. The
first was a high purity graphite flake powder. This powder was very
fine « 50 pm), with a particlemorpholgyconsistentwith thin
shavings. This fine graphite powder was used for a limited number
of experiments. The other type of graphite powder was too coarse
(> 1 mm) and had low purity. This coarse powder was not used for
any experiments. The bulk of the plain graphite used was produced
in-house. Solid graphite bars were machined using a lathe, and the
turnings collected. Feed and spindle speeds determined the size and
shape of the resulting graphite particles. Graphite particle size was
targeted at 1 mm before post-processing. The particles were sieved
using a shaker and several screens of decreasing size to separate
the powder. This process allowed large friable particles to break
apart into smaller stable particles. Better than 90% of the rough
graphite particles ended up 500 pm or less.

Nickel-Coated Graphite

Two samples of commercial nickel-coated graphite were
obtained. The first powder was 25% graphite by weight and 57% by
volume. The second powder was 37% graphite by weight and 70%
graphite by volume. Both powders were nominally 100 pm in size.
The 70% volume graphite powder was used due to commercial
availability. The density of the 70% graphite powder was 1.42
g/ cm3. Figure 2.1 is an SEMphotomicrograph showing the
morphology of the nickel-coated graphite powder.

Gray Cast Iron

Gray cast iron powder was obtained. The graphite volume
fraction was nominally 30%. The powder size was on the order of

65
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350 11m. Attempts were made to manufacture cast iron powder in-
house through the use of lathe and millturnings from cast iron bar
stock. The turnings were collected and ball milledto reduce
particle size. Ballmillingwas performed at room temperature, and
in an attempt to embrittle the turnings, in a liquidnitrogen
atmosphere.

Copper

Highpurity 1.59 mm (0.0625 in.) OFCCopper wire was used.
Later experiments employed a 100 11mOFCcopper powder. Both wire
and powder are readily available commercially.

Polymers

Several sprayable polymer powders were employed. The
primary materials included nylon 11 (herein referred to as nylon),
nylon 11 blended with solid lubricants, ultra high molecular weight
polyethylene (UHMW),UHMWblendedwith solidlubricantsand PTFE
(TeflonTM).Torlon and Kynarwere used as secondary polymers in
that they were only used for a small number of experiments. Allof
the polymers were available commercially.

Powder properties were adjusted through mixingof different
materials. The ratios reflect weight proportions not volume. Nylon
was mixed with fine graphite powder in proportions of 4: 1. Nylonwas
also mixed with MOS2powder in proportions of 2.5:1. Both graphite
and MOS2additives were < 25 11min size. UHMWwas also mixed with
graphite and MOS2.Two powders were made, with the proportions
being 4: 1 for the UHMWplus graphite and 2.5: 1 for the UHMWplus
MOS2.PTFEwas sprayed as pure powderbut was also mixedwith
nylon. The three batches of PTFEplusnylonincludedmixturesof (%)
75-25, 50-50, and 25-75.
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2.2.2 Testing Material

Lab test substrates used for spraying consisted of flat mild
steel coupons, cold-rolled round steel blanks, and specimens for
Amsler testing. The mildsteel coupons were 75 mm x 25 mm and 6
mm thick. The Amsler rollers were machined from standard carbon,
300 BHNrail head. Several different rails were used, all of which

were similar in composition and hardness. The geometry of the
Amsler roller is shown in Figure 2.2. The mating Amsler roller was
machined from class Cwheel steel. The average compositions of
standard carbon rail steel and a class C wheel steel are listed in

Table 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. Round doughnut-shaped blanks were
machined from stainless or mildsteel. The outer diameter was the
same as an Amsler roller but without the top hat profile.

Fullsize steel coupons were obtained for full scale testing in
the AARtrack lab and at the FASTtesting facility. The geometry of
the coupons was similar to a rail head but without the web or foot.
Sections of both head hardened and 300 BHNpremium rail steel were
also obtained, in both new and worn condition.

2.3 Plasma Spray Equipment

The plasma spray system consists of an energy source, gas
source, plasma gun, and a control system. The energy source
consists of two DC100 kWrectified power supplies wired in series.
The maximum power output of the power supplies was 200 kWat
400 V and 500 A. For this research only nitrogen and hydrogen were
used as plasma gases. The plasma gun employs a thoriated tungsten
cathode and copper anode. These are contained ina water cooled
brassgun assembly. Figure2.3 is a schematicof the plasmagun
illustratingthe water andgasflow paths. A highoutput pump
circulated26.5 liters per minute(lpm) throughthe gun. The gases
and powerwere regulatedwith a massflow control system. The
wholeplasmasystemwascontainedin a sounddeadenedroom. A
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water curtain backdrop collected any overspray, while a high volume
fan removed any residual powder or particles.

Secondary equipment to the basic plasma system included wire
and powder feeders, sample cooling fixtures, and sample holding
fixtures. The wire feeders were similar to those used in
conventional MIGwelders. Two wire feeders were available, making
twin wire spraying possible. The wire feed rate was controlled at
each individualfeeder. Wirewas delivered through conduit cable to
fixturing on the gun. The tip of the conduit cable contained a 1.9 mm
Ld. ceramic insert to guide the wire in a true direction. The powder
feeder allowed for controlled delivery of 25-900 J./mpowders. The
volume of powder as well as the powder velocity were adjustable.

A fixture attached to the gun held the wire feed conduit and
powder feed tubing. The fixture allowed for variable injection sites
and angles. Wire, powder, or both could be fed at 90 or 45 degrees
normal to th~ plume. The powder or wire could be injected as close
as 10 mm or as far downstream as 165 mm. Current fixturing could
accomodate two wire feeders and two powder feeders. Powders are
generally fed diametrically opposed to ensure the bulk remains in
the center of the plume. A photograph of the plasma gun and
traversing table ready to spray Amsler rollers is shown in Figures
2.4a and b. Figure 2.5 is a closeup of the plasma gun itself showing
wire and powder feed tubes.

To prevent overheating, a pair of gas nozzles delivered cooling
gas to the surface of the specimen. The cooling gas was
predominantly C02, though dry compressed air was also used. The
cooling fixturing changed with specimen size. This simply consisted
of using different shaped cooling tubes to deliver gas to a given
geometry, either round amsler rollers or flat steel coupons.

The fixture to spray Amsler rollers consisted of a steel bar
attached to a variable speed motorized chuck. The steel bar was the
same diameter as the Amsler roller center hole. Steel tubing
protected the exposed bar from metal overspray. Figure 2.6
illustrates Amsler rollers ready to spray. Flat coupons to be
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sprayed were attached to a graphite rod which was machined flat on
two sides. The rod was suspended from the chuck. The rod
accommodated one to four flat coupons, and is illustrated in Figure
2.7.

2.4 PlasmaSprayingTechnique.

2.4.1 GeneralProcedure

Although different parameters, materials, and combinations
thereof were employed in this research the basic method of applying
a coating, from surface preparation to post processing, remained
constant. The technique varied slightly for coating application to
large rail specimens.

Surface Preparation

Surface preparation consisted of degreasing the surface of the
material using an organic soap and water. Amsler rollers were grit
blasted using a standard grit blasting system. The grit blasting gun
had an exit orifice size of 7 mm with the system air pressure being
80 psi. Grit consisted of steel shot and 500 11malumina (Alz03)
particles. The samples were washed in acetone to remove any
residual contamination.

Railsections required that a form fitting, portable grit blast
booth be constructed. The booth surrounded the rail to prevent grit
from escaping and provided a grit reservoir. A schematic and
photograph of the booth showing its configuration are shown in
Figure 2.8a and b, respectively. The steps of the surface preparation
were modified to cleaning with Alz03 (alumina) followed by surface
roughening with steel shot. This was again followed by a thorough
acetone rinse. These processeswere done immediatley prior to
coating deposition.
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Plasma Spray Procedure

The mass flow control unit fed primary gas into the gun and a
high frequency spark ignited the gas. Secondary gas was then
introduced, and gas flows were adjusted to the desired rate. At this
point the coating material, wire or powder, was fed into the plume.
The plume was traversed manuallyacross the specimen at speeds
varying between 0.20 and 0.25 meters per second. Application of the
polymers required a traverse speed of 0.50 to 0.75 meters per
second. The number of passes was adjusted to give the desired
coating thickness. Allcoatings were sprayed with a minimumof O.1
mm 1080 steel before second phase lubricants were added. The
amount of time the sample was traversed upon was also recorded.
The specimen was cooled with compressed COzgas or air directed at
the specimen's surface.

Gas flow defines the rate of delivery of the primary and
secondary gas. The units are in standard liters per minute (slpm).
The working distance is the length in mm from the anode opening to
the substrate. Injection distance is the measure in mm from the
opening of the anode to the point at which powder or wire entered
the plume. Injection angle was the angle normal to the plume at
which wire or powder entered. Powder gas flow was the rate of
carrier gas from the powder feeder. Powder feed rate was defined
as the RPMof the feed wheel within the powder feeder.

The gas flow and working distance are abbrieviated as: primary
gas (slpm)/ secondary gas (slpm)/ working distance (mm). For this
research the primary gas was nitrogen and the secondary gas was
hydrogen. 230 slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hz/ 235 mm were the standard
parameters for spraying steel onto Amsler rollers.

2.4.2 Solid Lubricants

Each second phase lubricant required optimization of spray
parameters. This included varying the parameters defined above.
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For each type of lubricant the exact spray technique is defined. The
second phase lubricants were graphite, cast iron, nickel-coated
graphite, and copper. The overlay lubricants were various polymers,
with or without solid lubricants. The exact spray parameters for
each test are presented in the results section.

Graphite

Earlycoatings with graphite were sprayed on flat coupons. A
variety of gas parameters and injection sites were attempted. The
injection distance ranged from 25 mm to 165 mm. The materials
included a graphite powder made in-house and a commercially
obtained graphite flake. Gas flow rates varied between 200 slpm N2
and no secondary gas to 270 slpm N2/ 110 slpm H2. The working
distance was 225 mm. The powder feeder RPMvaried between 10
and 15.5. Powder feeder carrier gas varied between 40 and 85 L /
min.

Amsler rollers were spray coated based on the results of the

coupons. Gas parameters varied from 200 slpm N2and no secondary
gas to 250 slpm N2/ 100 slpm H2. The working distance was again
225 mm. Powder feeder RPMranged from 10 to 18 and the powder
carrier gas flowed from 28 to 57 L / min. Powder injection distance
varied from 5 mm to 85 mm at 45 or 90 degrees. Coating
thicknesses were targeted between 0.5 mm and 1 mm. Sometests
employed two 1080 steel wires injected at the standard 15 mm and
35 mm. One or two powder injector tubes were used. Multiple
rollers and a witness samplewere sprayed at each parameter.

An aerodynamic shield was introduced to increase graphite
deposition efficiency. The shieldswere manufactured from a solid
piece of graphite. The shieldswere free standing from the other
fixtures. Two shields were made, the second shield iteration was

equipped with backside cooling tubes. The first iteration is
illustrated in Figure 2.9, and the second iteration in Figure 2.10.
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Nickel-Coated Graphite

Nickel-coated graphite powder was co-sprayed with 1080
steel wire. The spray conditions were similar to those used to spray
graphite, except an aerodynamic shield was not used. Preliminary
samples were sprayed to fine tune the system. Amsler rollers plus a
round witness sample were sprayed at varying parameters. These
early tests confirmed the parameters were acceptable. The gas
parameters remained at 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz. The working
distance was increased to 235 mm. Powder injection via two tubes
was at 45 degrees with an injection distance of 25 mm. Powder
feeder gas flow rate varied between 37 and 45 L / min. Powder feed
rate (RPM)and coating thickness became the primary variables.

With the basic parameters established several test matrices
were performed to determine the effect of coating thickness and
graphite volume fraction. The matrices included coatings which
were 0.25 mm, 0.5 mm and 1 mm. Powder feed rate varied between
5.0 RPMand 18.5 RPM. Graphite was dispersed in the entire coating
matrix in two sets of tests. The remainder of the tests were done

with graphite dispersed in only the top 30% of the coating. A set of
coatings was produced using a low feed wheel in the powder feeder.
The wheel allowed 60% of the powder to flow at a given RPM,as
compared with the original powder feed wheel. The low feed wheel
permitedreducedvolumefractions « 5%) of graphite to be
deposited.

Cast Iron Powder

Cast iron powder was deposited with 1080 steel wire onto
Amsler rollers. The variableswere similar to the nickel-coated

graphite coatings. The gas parameters were 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm
Hz, with a working distance of 235 mm. The injection distance was
15 mm for the first powder and 85 mm for the second, both at 45
degrees. The powder feed rate varied between 2 and 10 RPM,and the
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powder carrier gas flowed between 25 and 31 L Imin. One of the
coatings was sprayed with two 1080 steel wires.

Copper wire

Copper wire and 1080 steel were initially sprayed onto flat
steel coupons for metallographic examination. These early tests
encompassed the spraying of more than twenty steel coupons.
Within these tests several variables changed, the wire feed rate,
wire injection distance, and the wire injection angle. Wire feed rate
ranged from 1.4 kg/hr to 4.8 kg/hr. The wire injection distance was
between 15 and 85 mm at 45 degrees. The gas parameters remained
constant at 230 slpm Nz I 30 slpm Hz. Working distance was 225
mm or 235 mm.

Basedon the microstructural information from the coupons,
Amsler rollers were sprayed with copper wire and 1080 steel. Gas
parameters were held at 230 slpm Nz I 30 slpm Hz, with a working
distance of 235 mm The wire feed rate againvaried between 1.4
kg/hr and 4.8 kg/hr. The injection distance was 10 to 110 mm with
a feed angle of 45 or 90 degrees.The optimum wire feed speed
varied depending on injection distance. Two rollers and a
metallographic blank were sprayed for each test. Copper was
distributed throughout the matrix and the target coating thickness
was 0.75 to 1 mm.

Copper Powder

Copper powder was codeposited with 1080 wire. The gas
parameters remained at 230 slpm Nz I 30 slpm Hz,with a working
distance of 235 mm. Powder feeder RPMwas the main variable,
which only varied from 0.5 to 3.0. The injection distance remained
constant at 15 mm at 45 degrees. Two different sized injection
tubes were used. The standard size tube had an exiting diameter of
1.9 mm and required a gas flow rate of 45 L Imin. The large tube had
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an exiting diameter of 6.5 mm and required a gas flow rate of 26 L
Imin. The standard tube size was used for all the work with

graphite and polymers. Multiple coupons were sprayed to evaluate
the microstructure. Amsler rollers were sprayed given the results
of the coupons. The same range of variables were used.

The low feed wheel was used to produce low copper volume
fraction coatings. The powder feeder RPMfor the low feed wheel
varied between 1 and 3. The standard powder injection tubes (1.9
mm) were used. Powdergas flow rate remained constant at 31 L I
min. The other variable ranges were the same.

Polymers

Polymers used a unique set of parameters, unlike the other
lubricant materials. The polymers were overlayed on the 1080
coating as opposed to being dispersedwithin it. The polymer
coatings were very thin, ranging from 25 to 75 pm. The gas
parameters were developed through early work on polymers over rail
steel. The ideal polymer deposition parameters were 200 slpm N2 I
50 slpm H2,with a working distance of 255 mm. These were the
standard parameters for all polymer coatings. Injection distance
was generally 65 mm at 45 degrees. Carrier gas rate varied slightly
between 23 and 30 L I min. Some polymers were sprayed on flat
plates for macro-evaluation.

Amsler rollers were sprayed with 1080 steel as done in early
work on 1080 steel coatings. The coatings were sprayed to nominal
thicknesses of 0.25 mm, 0.5 mm, and 0.7 mm. The rollers were
sprayed in blocks of five. The sampleswere allowed to cool to room
temperature. The polymer coatings were applied as layers. A jet of
dry compressed air dwelled on the samples for 30 seconds between
layers. The number of layers were adjusted to give the desired
polymer coating thickness.

A wide variety of polymers were used as described earlier.
Nylon and UHMWwere sprayed neat or mixed with a solid lubricant of
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either MOS2or Graphite. Teflon was sprayed neat and mixed with
nylon. Torion and Kynarwere sprayed neat. Neat simply means
unmixed or pure, without any additives.

2.4.3 RailCoupons

Steel coupons (SAE4340 steel) with a similar profile to a
standard carbon rail steel head were coated with a 1080 steel

coating or a polymer / 1080 steel coating, for larger scale testing.
The parameters were generally the same as those used to spray
steel coatings on Amsler rollers and flat steel coupons. Gas
parameters did change for the latter samples, specifically an
increase in the secondary gas flow rate from 30 slpm H2to 75 slpm
H2.

A fixture was created to hold the coupon and allow it to be
rotated durin_gthe spraying operation. The entire surface could not
be coated in only one pass. Thus, the sample was rotated about the
rail head while the gun was traversed across the length of the rail.
Figure 2.11 illustrates a coupon and holding fixture, ready to spray.
Three iterations of rotation were required to coat the entire width.
Surface preparation techniques followed those outlined earlier. The
sample was cooled with dry compressed air as opposed to C02. The
entire width of the coupon was coated. The coating thickness was
deposited uniformlyon the first sample. Later samples feathered
the coating thickness at the ends. Coating thickness ranged from
0.25 mm to 1 mm at the center tapering off to nothing at the edges.

2.4.4 RailSteel

Varying length rail sections were spray coated with 1080
steel and a polymer for full scale rollingload and FASTtrack
implant testing. The size, shape, and weight required new fixturing
to be created. Figures 2.1 2a and b illustrate the fixturing used to
spray large rail specimens.Thegasparametersfor 1080 steel
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changed to 230 slpm N2/ 75 slpm H2,with a working distance of
235 mm. The traverse speed varied between 0.20 and 0.25 meters
per second. Application of the nylon was again at a traverse speed
of 0.50 to 0.75 meters per second. The polymer was deposited at the
standard 200 slpm N2/ 50 slpm H2, 255 mm working distance.

The method of coating the rail was similar to that used for the
rail coupons. Uniform deposition required traversing in the length of
the rail coupled with rotation about the rail head. The rotation was
iterated to allow the center of the plume to impinge at each location
during the coating process. The smaller samples, i.e. track
laboratory coupons and rolling load machine sections, required only
three iterations of rotation. In these samples the focus was on the

top of the rail, with little emphasison the gage face. The working
distance remained within 10 mm during the sample rotation. The
large twelve foot rail required 5 iterations of rotation to fully cover
top to gage face. In addition the working distance had to be modified
when the gage face was coated. This was accomplished by
interrupting spraying and moving the gun fixture to the new working
distance. This event required spray interruption for less than 45
seconds. All of the rail sampleswere cooled with air during both
steel and polymer deposition.

2.4.5 Parameter Optimization

Parameters were optimized for depositing the 1080 steel
coating on the rail head surface. Two inch sections of rail were
coated at various gas flow rates and working distances. The
nitrogen gas flow rate varied between 200 slpm and 275 slpm, the
hydrogen between 0 and 125 slpm, and the working distance from
200 to 250 mm. The sampleswere cooled with compressed air

impinging on the surface. Eachsamplewas sectioned, mounted, and
polished through 0.05 pm alumina. The sample microstructures
were analyzed with the scanningelectron microscope using back
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scattered electron imaging. Porosity and oxide content were
evaluated qualitatively.

2.5 Performance Evaluation

Plasmasprayed coatings were evaluated in the laboratory with
the Amsler machine, a large scale rolling loading machine, and in the
field with full scale train cars. The Amsler machine is described in

detail. Descriptions of the large scale tests are presented in the
Discussionsection with the results of those tests.

2.5.1 Amsler Machine

The coating performance was tested in the lab under dry and
lubricated rolling/sliding conditions on an Amsler twin roller test
machine. Figure 2.13a is an overview of the Amsler wear testing
machine. Figure 2.13b is a close-up of the Amsler machine showing
two rollers mated, and ready for testing. The Amsler machine is a
twin roller dynamometer capable of mechanicallymeasuring friction
coefficients over a range of creepage. Creepagealso known as slip,
is defined as the percent difference in surface speed between the
mated rollers. The amount of creepage or slip can be calculated
from Equation 2.1 .

[Equation.2.1.] Slip= [ 2 (1.104 D2- D,)] / [1.104 D2+ D, ]

D2 is the diameter of the bottom roller, and D, is the diameter of the
top roller.

The Amsler has two shafts with the lower shaft rotating at a
speed 1.104 times faster than the top shaft. The machine has two
running speeds 200 RPMand 400 RPM.The cylindrical specimens,
further referred to as Amsler rollers, are fixed on the end of each

shaft. These two rollers mated against one another produce
controlled rolling/sliding contact. By varying roller diameter the
creepage can be varied from 0-100% under loads up to 2500 N.
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Pressurewas applied to the specimenswith a coil spring. The
contact pressure is calculated using Equation 2.2, the Hertzian
contact formula.

[Equation 2.2.] Po= 0.418 [ LE/R] 0.5

Pois the maximum contact pressure, E is Young's modulus, L is the
load per unit contact width, and R= [ R1-1+ R2-1] -1 where R1 and R2
are the upper and lower roller radii. All tests were run with a
contact width of 5 mm. It is noted that the modulus for the coatings
is unknown as the coatings are composite in nature. The modulus for
steel was subsequently used as an estimate.

The friction coefficient is related to the amount of pendulum
deflection in the Amsler. A pendulum, of specific weight is attached
to the shaft holding the lower roller. The value of the coefficient of
friction was calculated from Equation 2.3.181

[Equation 2.3.] JJ=2.75d / LG

In equation 2.3, d is the amount of pendulum deflection in N.m, as
read from the Amsler itself, L is the load (Newtons), and G is the
radius of the lower roller. The constant 2.75 was determined by
counter weights added to the pendulum.

2.5.2 Amsler MachineOperation

Performance was measured in terms of test cycles and average
and final friction coefficient. One cycle was defined as a complete
revolution of the bottom roller. The coating durability was defined
as the number of cycles before the coating failed by debonding or
surface wear, or the friction coefficient increased beyond 0.3-0.5.
Virtually all of the wear tests were run uninterrupted to evaluate
the change in friction coefficient over the number of revolutions.
However, a wear rate was calculated for some samples requiring
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test interruption. Rollerwear rates were measured by removing the
rollers from the machineat set intervals and weighing them. Wear
rate was calculated from the slope of the weight loss vs.
revolutions curve.

Wear tests were all performed at 200 RPMunless otherwise
noted. A jet of dried compressed air impinged on each roller to
prevent overheating. The cooling jets were eliminated for
lubricated tests. The bottom rollers were cleaned with soap and
water and rinsed with acetone prior to testing. The bottom rollers
were always uncoated wheel steel. The bottom roller diameter was
altered to change the amount of slip. The top rollers were plasma
spray coated rail steel and were targeted at a constant 35 mm. The
coatings were tested as-sprayed. Tests were run to failure or to a
reasonable length (generally no greater than 20,000 revolutions).

Water and grease lubricated tests were performed on nylon and
1080 steel c9atings. In the water lubricated tests a constant flow
(approximately 2 drops per second) was maintained onto the top
r.oller. For the grease lubricated tests a set amount of lubricant was
applied to the sample at given intervals. 0.4 cc of lubricant were
applied initially, followed by 0.2 cc at each interval. Interval
duration and type of lubricant are noted in the test results.

The test parameters used in the Amsler wear test consisted of
the number of revolutions (length of test), contact pressure, load,
and slip (creep). The parameters for the individual tests are
presented in the results section.

2.6 Microstructural Evaluation

2.6.1 Metallography

Steel coupons were sprayed early in the research to provide a
metallographic record of spray parameters. Later, when Amsler
rollers were sprayed with a specific coating, a witness sample was
often included to provide a metallographic record. Metallographic
specimens were taken from transverse and longitudinal sections of
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the witness sample. For Amsler wear tests of interest a transverse
or longitudinal section was taken from the wear track.

Metallographic sections were cut from the coating and
substrate with a slow speed saw. Steel coupons, being less fragile
were cut, with a high speed abrasivesaw. The specimens were
mounted in Epomet epoxy resin. Attention was paid to edge
retention and edge rounding during polishing. The samples were
polished through 0.05 pm alumina (Alz03) abrasive. Graphite and
nickel-coated graphite steel coatings were polished dry through 600
grit papers to retain the graphite particles.

2.6.2 Optical Microscopy

The coating microstructures were observed optically using a
Nikon Epiphot inverted microscope. Magnifications ranged from SOx
to 400x. The coatings were observed as polished except for the
copper containing coatings. These coatings were swab etched with
2% nitric acid in ethanol (Nital). Etch time was generally between 2
and 5 seconds.

2.6.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
"

Sprayed coatings were observed in the scanningelectron
microscope at magnifications up to 1O,OOOx.Secondary electron
(SE) imaging was utilized to examinesurface topography.
Backscattered electron (BSE)imaging was used to enhancethe phase
contrast and to locate compositional variations.

Energy DispersiveX-ray detection (EDS)allowed for the
identification of coating composition. EDSdetects the specific
elemental x-rays being emitted from a sample. Both qualitative and
quantitative information can be extracted from a sample. Elements
with atomic numbers below 12 are more difficult to detect due to

their weak characteristic x-rays. EDScan detect thin films, but



caution must be used as electron interaction will yield information
about the subsurface that may skew the results.

Surface films which formed on both the coated (top) roller and
the wheel (bottom) roller during wear testing of nickel-graphite
containing steel coatings and polymer / steel coatings were
examined. The coatings were examined for the presence of certain
elements, primarily carbon. Only qualitative data was collected, no
attempt was made to determine the exact amount of transferred
material.

2.6.4 Image analysis

Computer-based image analysiswas performed to measure
volume fraction of the second phase lubricant material. Image
analysis was performed at 100x, 200x, or 400x depending on the
coating thickness. The procedure for each field involved capturing
an image and doing a histogram modification, which increased the
contrast between constituents. This image was then sharpened to
give clearer boundaries between components. Thresholding allowed
assignment of gray scale range to each field element. For example,
graphite is black, whereas the steel matrix is white and gray. By
assigning a gray scale value to the black areas and another to the

gray and white areas, the graphite can be separated. The pixels
which are contained in the black areas are counted, thus giving a
volume fraction of graphite. Imagesfor quantification were taken
only from areas which had both matrix and second phase lubricant
particles. Thirty fields were found to give good statistical results.

Quantification was performed on the nickel-coated g~aphiteand
copper containing steel coatings.

2.6.5 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)was performed
on various polymer films. Sampleswere cut from as-sprayed and
as-tested Amsler rollers. Polymerswere melted onto flat shim
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stock in an air furnace at 210° C. Flat shim stock was also plasma
sprayed with polymer coatings at various states of heat input. Both
attenuated total reflectance (ATR) and specular reflectance (SR)
modes were utilized. The FTIRspectra were downloaded to a PC
based system for analysis.

2.6.6 Focused Ion Beam

The FEI610 focused ion beam (FIB) was used to cut small
sections in polymer coating surfaces. This was performed to
measure the very thin surface film which transferred from polymer
/ steel coated top roller to the bottom roller during wear testing.
Cutting small canyons allowed a transverse section of film and
substrate to be observed. Polymer coatings were sputter coated
with gold-palladium. Transverse sections of spray coated rail (top)
rollers and worn wheel (bottom) rollers were examined. Canyons
were cut from the coating surface to the steel interface.
Microcross-sections were examined in the SEMusing secondary
electron and backscattered electron imaging.
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Table 2.1. Composition of standard carbon rail steel used to
machine Amsler rollers. Average hardness equaled
31.4 Rc.

Steel C Mn Si Cr Ni Cu S AI

X-95 0.730 0.927 0.283 0.173 0.117 0.223 0.029 0.002

X-244 0.787 0.86 0.25 0.21 N/A 0.21 0.006 0.011
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Table 2.2. Composition of ClassC wheel steel. Wheel steel was
machined into Amsler rollers. Average hardness
equaled 30.4 Rc.

C Cr Mo Mn Si S Cu Ni V

0.66 0.036 0.014 0.684 0.528 0.022 0.089 0.029 0.009
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Figure 2.1 . SEMphotomicrograph illustrating the morphology
of nickel-coated graphite particles used to produce
nickel graphite / 1080 steel coatings. SE imaging,
SOx,200x.
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Figure 2.2.
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Schematic drawing of mated Amsler rollersshowing
dimensions.136 The 35 mm roller is the as-sprayed
dimension of a rail steel roller. The wheel steel
roller is machined to 45 mm to yield a slip ratio of
35%.
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Figure 2.3. Schematic drawing of plasma gun illustrating the
location of the tungsten cathode and copper anode.136
This drawing also illustrates the flow path of
plasma-forming gas and cooling water.
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Figure 2.4. Photograph illustrating plasma gun set-up to spray
Amsler rollers. a) Overview of plasma gun, traverse
table, and Amsler holding fixture. b) Closeup of
plasma gun and backside cooling tubes.
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Figure 2.5. Photograph illustrating close-up of plasma gun
showing powder and wire feed. Note: powder feed
tubes are diametrically opposed to ensure smooth
flow into the plasma stream.



Figure 2.6. Photograph illustrating Amsler rollers attached to
rotatable steel shaft. Surface preparation has not
been done.
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Figure 2.7. Photograph showing flat steel coupons attached to
graphite bar, ready for spraying. 1-3 steel coupons
could be sprayed at a time.
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Figure 2.8.
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Portable grit blasting booth as attached to large
rail section. a) Schematic drawing. '36 b) Photograph
showing FAST, full size rail being prepared.
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Figure 2.9. Schematic drawing of graphite shield #1 showing
shape and positioning during plasma spraying of
Amsler rollers.136 The half-moon prevented backside
cooling, thus cooling jets impinged from the same
direction as the particle and plasma.
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Figure 2.1 O. Schematic drawing of graphite shield #2 showing
shape and positioning during plasma spraying of
Amsler rollers.136 Note: arrows indicate where
backside cooling jets would impinge.
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Figure 2.11 . Photograph illustrating Track Lab Coupon and fixturing
used to apply plasma sprayed coating of 1080 steel
and nylon.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2.1 2. Photographs showing plasma gun and fixturing used to
spray large rail sections. a) Closeup of gun showing
powder feed tubes. b) Gun and rail following
deposition of coating. Arrow denotes point of rotation
used during coating deposition.
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Figure 2.13. Photographs showing Amsler wear testing machine.
a) Overview of machine. b) Two rollers mated and
ready for testing; top roller is spray coated rail steel,
bottom rolleris as-machinedwheelsteel.
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Chapter Three
Results

3.1 Introduction

All of the coatings investigated in this study were evaluated
by meansof microstructural characterization and performance under
rolling / sliding conditions. Imageanalysisand metallography
provided information as to the coatings microstructure and more
importantly the volume fraction of retained solid lubricant. Image
analysiswas only performed on the nickel-coated graphite and
copper containing 1080 steel coatings. Polymercoatings were
analyzed using the SEMand FTIR,as they were too thin to be
resolved optically. Rolling/ sliding wear tests were performed on
all of the coating systems, with variations on contact pressure and
slip ratio.

The results are listed for each coating system. Performance
results are listed as the friction coefficient and durability. The
baseline friction coefficient for a 1080 steel coating without any
added solid lubricants is 0.46. Friction values for the other coatings
systems are compared to this value. Durability of the coating is
defined as the number of test cycles the coating can endure before
interfacial debonding or when the friction coefficient approaches
the base line value of 0.46. The graphite / steel coating system is
presented followed by the copper / steel coatings and finally the
polymer / steel coating system, which was used for both small and
large scale wear performance evaluation.
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3.2 Graphite

3.2.1 Introduction

Graphite is a well known solid lubricant. If graphite particles
could be contained within a wear resistant steel matrix there was

reason to believe friction and wear could be reduced. The goal was
to entrap a sufficient quantity of graphite to create a durable
lubricating filmwithout compromising the structural integrity of
the 1080 steel coating.

Several types of graphite material were used in an effort to
produce a graphite and 1080 steel composite coating. These
included graphite powder, graphite-flake powder, nickel-coated
graphite powder, and cast iron powder. Various geometries were
used as substrates during the early work. Flat steel coupons were
spray coated ~o provide fast metallographic analysis during the
early stages of coating development. Amsler rollers and round
blanks were used for the majority of the testing once basic
parameters had been established. The coating microstructures and
their corresponding wear performance is presented for each set of
test experiments.

3.2.2 Graphite Powder

Flat Coupons

Flat bars were sprayed initiallyto determine coarse graphite
deposition parameters. The two types of graphite used included a
fine « 50 pm) powderand graphite powder « 500 p'm)made from
lathe turnings in-house. A wide range of gas parameters and
injection distances were used. The spray parameters and retained
graphite volume fractions of 1080 steel/graphite coatings on flat
coupons are shown in Table 3.1. Figures 3.1 through 3.3 illustrate
the large retention of graphite obtained over a widerangeof gas
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parameters. Figure 3.1 is a coating sprayed at the low range of gas
parameters: 200 slpm Nz and no secondary gas at a working distance
of 225 mm. Figure 3.3 was sprayed at the high end of the gas
parameters: 270 slpm N2/ 70 slpm H2/ 225 mm. The coupons
clearly retained graphite at a wide range of gas parameters when
the powder was injected at 25 mm from the anode.

The graphite powder injection distance had the greatest effect
on the retention of graphite. It was illustrated that when graphite
was injected at 25 mm from the anode it was retained in volumes of
20-30%. When the powder injection distance was increased to 65
mm the amount of retained graphite fell to 10-1 5 %. When the
powder injection distance increased to 115 mm the graphite
retention fell to < 5%. Figure 3.4a and b illustrates the coating
microstructure of a sample sprayed with a powder injection
distance of 65 mm and 115 mm, respectively. At 165 mm there was
virtually no retained graphite. Figure 3.5 illustrates a 1080 steel
coating without any retained graphite, where powder injection
distance equaled 165 mm.

Amsler Rollers

Using the results of the flat coupon microstructures, a set of
parameters were established to spray Amsler rollers for
performance evaluation. With few exceptions the gas parameters
remained at 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2. The working distance
increased from 225 mm in tests G1 through G8 to 235 mm in all
further tests because the 1080 steel wire injection angle changed
from 90° (normal to the plume) to 45°. Microstructure and
performance results of Amsler wear tests include work with
graphite powder, graphite-flake powder, and the aerodynamic shield,
which was created to improve graphite retention.
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Early Work

Graphitetests G1 through G8account for the initialattempts
at producing a self-lubricating graphite coating. Samples G4
through G6 utilized the graphite-flake powder, while all other
samples in this series (G1 through G23) used the graphite powder
made from lathe turnings. Table 3.2a lists the gas parameters and
powder feeder conditions used to coat Amsler rollers with 1080
steel plus graphite. The wear test parameters, which include
contact pressure and creepage, and performance results are shown in
Table 3.2b. Comments within the table note any specifics of the
individualtests. It is noted that these coatings were sprayed with
only one powder injection tube.

The results of these early tests indicate none of the coatings
showed a reduced friction from the baseline J.I= 0.46 for a 1080
steel coating without any solid lubricants. The wear durability
appeared to be equivalent to the 1080 steel coatings. This
comparison was made by observation of both coating's degradation
appearance. Microstructural observation confirmed the lack of any
retained graphite particles.The graphite 11080 steel coatings
tended to debond early in the test « 2000 revolutions). Wear was
especially poor for coatings tested at Po= 1220 N/mm2 and 35%
creep. Figure 3.5 illustrated the microstructure of a graphite 1
1080 steel coating where no graphite was retained. This figure also
serves as a microstructural reference of a 1080 steel coating
without solid lubricant additives.

Aerodynamic Shield

An aerodynamic shield was created to alter the flow of
graphite particles in the plasmaplume. Retentionof graphite
requires that molten steel particles capture solid, unmeltable
graphite particles. The two shield geometries were an attempt to
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increase the interaction of steel and graphite particles during
spraying.

Table 3.3a lists the spray parameters used in conjunction with
the aerodynamic shields. SamplesG9 through G11 were sprayed
with Shield#1, which is illustrated in Figure 2.10. SamplesG12
through G14 and samples G17 through G19 were sprayed with the
second design iteration shield (Shield#2), which is illustrated in
Figure 2.11. SamplesG15 and G16 were sprayed without a shield.
The performance results and test parameters are given in Table 3.3b.
Creep is calculated from the actual diameters of the test rollers.

The coating thickness would vary between samples, thus creep
would also vary. Two creep modes were used. Low creep was
targeted at 5%, but varied between 4% and 6%. High creep was aimed
at 35%, but ended up within 34% and 37%.

Of the samples sprayed only two, G12 and G16, had any
appreciable graphite retention. SampleG12 was tested at Po= 900
N/mm2 and 5% creep. The friction coefficient (P) equaled 0.3 and
the durability was in excess of 10,000 revolutions. This
performance was contingent on low creep (5%) and a low contact
pressure (900 N/mm2). When sampleG12 was tested at 35% creep it
failed within 200 revolutions. The microstructure for sample G12 is
shown in Figure 3.6a. SampleG16 had a similar microstructure and

performed equivalently to G12. The friction coefficient was again
equal to 0.3, under conditions of creep = 5% and Po=900 N/mm2. The
durability exceeded 10,000 revolutions. The microstructure of G16
is illustrated in Figure 3.6b. It is of interest to note that each

coating was sprayed with the same parameters except for the
presence of the aerodynamic shield for sample G12.

Dual Wire

Two wire feeds were used in samplesG20 through G23 to
increase the flux density of molten steel particles in the plume and
the chances of graphite particle capture and retention. Tables 3.4a
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and b summarize the results of spray parameters and wear behavior.
G22 and G23 were sprayed using Shield#2. The Amsler test results
indicate that friction reduction was not achieved, which is
corroborated by metallography showing few, if any retained graphite
particles in the coating. The microstructure of these coatings were
similar to other non-graphite containing samples.

Synopsis

The samples G12 and G16 were the only samples to show any
retained graphite and friction reduction. The results from testing
G16 suggest the aerodynamic shield was not necessary to increase
the chances of graphite retention. Solid particle graphite appeared
to retain itself in the 1080 steel coating by random occurrence as
opposed to being a direct function of spray parameters.
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Table 3.1. Spray parameters and results for early
microstructural evaluation of graphite powder / 1080
steel coatings. Plasmagas flow rate was a major
variable, however working distance remained at 225
mm.

Plasma Powder Injection Graphite
Sample Gas Power Feeder Distance Volume

N2 / H2 Gas

(slpm) (kW) (slpm) (mm) (%)

M1 200 / 0 109 43 165 -
M2 230 / 30 130 43 165 -
M3 270 / 70 140 43 165 -
M4 250 / 110 140, 43 165 -
M5 230 / 30 130 43 115 <5
M6 230 / 30 130 43 65 10-1 5
M7 230 / 30 130 57 65 10-15

M8 230 / 30 130 57 25 20-30

M9 200 / 0 109 57 25 20-30

M10 270 / 70 140 57 25 25-35

M11 250/100 140 57 25 25-35

M12 230 / 30 130 85 25 20-30
Powder Injection @ 45°; PowderFeedRate = 15 RPM; 1=350 Amps
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Table 3.1 a. Spray parameters for graphite powder / 1080 steel
coatings G1 through G8. Gas parameters were a major
variable, with working distance remaining at 225 mm.
Graphite material was powder from lathe turnings
except as noted, where commercial graphite flake
was used.

Gas
Par-ameters Coating Powder Powder

Sample Nz / Hz Power Thickness Feed Gas

(slpm) (kW) (mm) (RPM) (slpm)

Gl 250/100 140 0.97 15 57
G2 250 / 85 140 1.1 15 57
G3 230 / 30 130 1.5 10 42

G4 * 200 / 0 109 0.97 15 42
G5 * 250 / 70 140 0.95 15 42
G6 * 230 / 30 130 0.98 15 42
G7 230 / 30 130 0.88 15 28
G8 230 / 30 130 0.98 10 42

PowderInjectionDistance=25 mm@45°; WorkingDistance=225 mm.
1=350 Ames: * Commercialaraehite flake eowder
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Table 3.2b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
graphite / 1080 steel coatings G1 through G8.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficent Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (p)

Gl -1220 5.15 150 - D
G2 900 5.21 840 0.46 D
G3 1220 33.2 430 0.46 D
G4 900 6.24 1000 0.46 T
G5 900 6.24 1000 0.46 T
G6 900 6.25 1650 0.42 D

G7 #1 900 35.43 600 0.49 T
G7 #2 1220 5.21 1150 0.46 D
G8 #1 900 35.8 < 200 - T
G8 #2 1220 4.9 1500 0.46 T

1 Creepcalculatedfromrollerdiameters
Comments: D=Debond' T= Test terminated
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Table 3.3a. Spray parameters for graphite powder / 1080 steel
coatings G9 through G19. Gas parameters were 230
slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2,with a working distance of 235
mm. Graphite powder from lathe turnings was used
for all samples.

Coating Powder Powder
Sample Thickness Feeder Gas Comments

(mm) (RPM) (slpm)
G9 0.87 15 36 Sl

Gl0 0.90 15 36 Sl
Gll 0.89 18.5 42 Sl
G12 0.95 18.5 42 S2
G13 0.98 15 42 S2

G14 1.06 15 42 S2

G15 1.09 15 42 NS, I
G16 0.96 18.5 42 NS, I

G17 1.13 18.5 42 S2,N
G18 1.05 18.5 57 S2

G19 0.98 18.5 70 S2
Powder injection distance= 25mm @45 degrees; Maximumfeed rate= 18.5 RPM.
Power= 130 kW @370 V and 350 A
Comments: S1= Shield#1; S2= Shield#2; NS=No shield; N= 90 degree powder
iniection anale' 1=Powderinjection distance=15 mm.
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Table 3.3b. Amsler performance Test conditions and results for
graphite powder / 1080 steel coatings G9 through
G19.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (p)

G9 900 6.16 1500 0.46 T

Gl0 900 5.96 2500 0.46 T

Gll 700 36.6 2080 0.46 D

G12 #1 .900 6.24 11,000 0.30 T

G12 #2 900 35.9 < 200 - T
G13 #1 1220 36.1 1800 0.46 T

G13 #2 900 36.1 850 0.46 T
G13 #3 900 6.43 2550 0.46 D

G14 900 4.23 2740 0.46 T

G15 900 4.76 2000 0.46 T
G16 #1 900 3.9 2000 0.30 -

G16 #1* 1220 3.9 13,950 0.30 T
G16 #2 900 33.2 < 200 - T
G17 #1 900 34.4 480 0.46 T

G17 #2 1220 3.9 2100 0.46 T

G18 1220 5.5 760 0.46 T

G19 1220 4.6 1500 0.46 T
1 Creepcalculated from roller diameters; * Test continued at higher contact pressure
Comments: D= debond: T= test terminated
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Table 3.4a. Spray parameters for graphite powder / 1080 steel
coatings G20 through G23. Gas parameters were 230
slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hz, with a working distance of 235
mm. Graphite powder from lathe turnings was used
for all samples.. Two 1080 steel wires were used.

Coating Powder Powder
Sample Thickness Feeder Gas Comments

(mm) (RPM) (slpm)
G20 1.07 15 42 NS
G21 0.87 15 42 NS
G22 1.05 18.5 42 S2

G23 0.98 17.8 57 S2,1
Powder Injection= 25mm @45 degrees; Maximumpowder feed rate= 18.5 RPM;
1080 Wireinjection=15 and 28 mm; Power= 130 kW@370 V and 350 A
Comments: S2=Shield#2: NS=Noshield: 1=Powder injection distance= 85 mm.
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Table 3.4b. Amsler wear test conditions and results for graphite
powder 11080 steel coatings G20 through G23.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (IJ)

G20 -1220 4.61 1000 0.46 T

G21#1 1220 6.64 2100 0.46 T

G21#2 900 6.61 2080 0.46 0

G22 900 6.24 1500 0.46 T

G23 #1 1220 4.56 3800 0.46 0

G23 #2 900 4.56 500 0.46 T
1 Creep calculated from roller diameters.
Comments: D=debond: T= test terminated.



<--> 200 pm (SOx)

<--> 50 pm (200x)

Figure 3.1. Photomicrograph of graphite / steel coating M9
showing presence of graphite particles. Gas
parameters 200 slpm N2/ no secondary gas, 225 mm
working distance. Graphite injection =25 mm @ 45°.
Graphitevolume= 20-30%.
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Figure 3.2. Photomicrograph of graphite / steel coating M8
showing presence of graphite particles. Gas
parameters 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2, 225 mm
working distance. Graphite injection =25 mm @45°.
Graphitevolume=20-30%.
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<--> 200 pm (50x)

<--> 50 pm (200x)

Figure 3.3. Photomicrograph of graphite / steel coating M10
showing presence of graphite particles. Gas
parameters 270 slpm Nz / 70 slpm Hz, 225 mm
working distance. Graphite injection =25 mm @ 45°.
Graphite volume = 25-35%.
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(a) 200x

(b) 200x

Figure 3.4. Photomicrograph of graphite / steel coatings
showing reduction of graphite particles as injection
distance (I) increases. Gas parameters: 230 slpm Nz /
30 slpm Hz, 225 mm working distance. a) M7, 1=65
mm, 10-15% graphite. b) M5, 1=115 mm, < 5% graphite
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Figure 3.5. Photomicrograph of graphite / steel coating M2
showing lack of graphite particles. Gas parameters:
230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 225 mm working distance,
Graphite injection = 165 mm @45°.
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(a) 200x

(b) 200x

Figure 3.6. Photomicrograph of graphite / steel coatings
applied to Amsler roller. Gas Parameters: 230 slpm
N2 / 30 slpm H2, 235 mm working distance. Powder
injection distance= 25 mm @45°. a) G12, sprayed
with shield #2. b) G16, sprayed without shield.
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3.2.3 Nickel-Coated Graphite

Nickel-coated graphite was sprayed with 1080 steel in an
attempt to produce durable, self-lubricating coatings. The nickel-
coated graphite powder was utilized when attempts with graphite
powder failed. A thin nickel shell surrounding a graphite particle
helps the graphite to simulate a meltable material. This should
increase the chances of retention in the 1080 steel coating.

The deposition of nickel-graphite / steel coatings was
explained in the experimental section. All of the nickel-graphite /
steel coatings were formed using the same plasmaspray technique.
Nickel-graphite / steel coating performance was evaluated by the
friction coefficient and durability. Metallography and image
analysis were used to evaluate the amount of nickel-graphite
retained in the steel coating. Wear performance was compared to
the amount of retained nickel-graphite. Three coating thicknesses
were evaluated, 1 mm, 0.5 mm, and 0.25 mm.

Initial Studies

The first samples focused on the mere retention of graphite.
Tables 3.5a and b summarize the spray parameters and performance
results of samples G25 through G27. These coatings were deposited
directly onto Amsler rollers. Coating deposition on flat coupons was
not performed becausegraphite retention on flat geometry had
already been proven. Also, there was no availabletest to evaluate
the flat coupon's wear performance. Performancewas poor, with
durability being less than 2000 revolutions for most samples. Most
of the samples debonded prior to test termination. Some friction
reduction was evident, with J.Jvarying between 0.16 and 0.38. Figure
3.7a illustrates the coating microstructure of G27 showing the total
dispersion of nickel-graphite particles. Nickel-graphite was
deposited at and near the interface, which may have reduced the
durability. Figure 3.7b is a close-up of the interface showing the



presence of nickel-graphite particles. Figures 3.8a and b are higher
magnification photomicrographs of samples G2s and G27, which
illustrate the microstructure and the range of retained nickel-
graphite volume fractions.

1 mm Coatings

To avoid any detrimental effect nickel-graphite may have on
the substrate / coating adhesion,a layer of 1080 steel (only) was
sprayed onto the substrate. This was done for all further nickel-
graphite / steel coatings. The coatings in this set were 1 mm in
thickness with nickel-graphite dispersed throughout the coating
matrix. Tables 3.6a and b illustrate the spray parameters and
performance results of samplesG28 through G33. The coatings vary
in volume fraction from 6 to 24 % nickel-graphite. Figures 3.9a and
b are low magnification (SOx) photomicrographs of samples G28 and
G33. The photos illustrate the low and high values for nickel-
graphite volume fraction in this series. Note the lack of graphite
near the interface. The particles which do reside at the interface
are imbedded alumina grit. This was minimized in later samples by
reducing the dwell time on the sample during grit blasting. Figures
3.1Oathrough f illustrate the range of coating microstructures for
samples G28 through G33.

The durability was less than 6000 revolutions for all samples
except G32 and G33, with debonding occurring almost every test.
The friction coefficient was a consistent 0.14 through most of the
test, but rose steadily to 0.16-0.18 beyond 5000 revolutions. This
pattern of friction coefficient behavior was consistent for all of the
nickel-graphite containing steel coatings tested at 5% creep.
SampleG32 was examinedafter debonding. The coating separated
between lamella, rather than at the interface. Figure 3.11a and b
illustrate this interlamellar failure. Figure 3.11b closely shows the
network of cracks which formed in the coating during testing. Wear
tests at 35% creep failed within 200 revolutions. When tested at
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35% creep (Po =900 N/mm2) the coating was worn away very rapidly
« 200 revolutions). SamplesG32 and G33were chosen for testing
at 35% creep because of their large nickel-graphite volume fraction
offered a better chance of forming a protective film.

Tables 3.7 a and b illustrate the spray parameters and
performance results of samples G34 through G37. These coatings
also had a thickness of 1 mm, but contained nickel-graphite in only
the top 30-50% of the coating microstructure. The low wear rate of
the previous series suggested nickel-graphite dispersed throughout
the matrix was neither necessary nor desirable. This series of
coatings displayed increased wear performance over samples G28
through G33. Test durability exceeded 10,000 revolutions and
friction remained at 11=0.1 4. The incident of debonding was
reduced, with only two samples out of eight failingby debonding.
Four other tests, though, were terminated due to severe edge
effects.

Edge effects occur when large pieces of coating break off of
the sample near or at the edge of the wear track. It is believed
these samples would have debonded had the test continued. Edge
effects were more severe in the samples with a higher nickel-
graphite volume fraction. The nickel-graphite steel coatings were
again degraded severely when tested at 35% creep. Neither G35 or
G36 lasted beyond 200 revolutions. Figures 3.12a and b illustrate
the microstructure and interface of samples G34 and G37. These
represent the high and lowvalues of nickel-graphite for this series.
Figures 3.13a through d show higher magnification photographs of
the microstructure for specimens G34 through G37.

0.5 mm Coatings

The high incidence of debonding displayed by the 1 mm thick
coatings prompted the reduction of thickness to 0.5 mm. Tables 3.8a
and b summarize spray parameters and coating performance. The
durability of these coatings was excellent, with this series
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performing the best over all the graphite and nickel-graphite
coatings (including the 0.25 mm coatings mentioned later). It is
noted that the creep increased to 8% due to the fixed, as-machined
diameters of the Amsler rollers prior to spraying.

Sample G38 survived nearly 17,000 revolutions. Debonding
only occurred when the test parameters were altered. For example
G38 was tested at Po= 1315 N/mm2, which increased the applied
load from 1750 N to 2000 N. Sample G40 was tested at 400 RPMon
the Amsler, as opposed to the standard 200 RPM.A new phenomenon
was observed, which involved small coating particles to be removed
from the wear track during testing. The dominating wear mode in
the 1 mm coatings were edge effects. Edge effects were minor
though in the 0.5 mm coatings. Wear track particles were the cause
of friction increase and ultimately coating failure.

The nickel-graphite was contained in only the top 200 11mof
the coating. Figures 3.14a and b illustrate samples G38 and G41,
which again represent the range of nickel-graphite content. Figures
3.15a through d represent the microstructures of samples G38
through G41 .

0.25 mmCoatings

The thickness of the nickel-graphite / steel coating was
reduced to 0.25 mm in attempt to further improve durability. Tables
3.9a and b illustrate the spray parameters and performance results
of samples G50 through G54. The durability of this series was
comparable to that of the 0.5 mm coatings, with test durations
exceeding 10,000 revolutions. Their ability to maintain friction
reduction was also comparable. Onlysample G50 had a relatively
large change in friction, 11=0.14 to 11=0.28, for a test of 6310
revolutions. Tests were terminated at 10,000 revolutions and
declared successful. Removed wear track particles were the main
source of coating degradation, with almost no evidence of edge
effects. The graphite was effectively in only the top 100 11m.
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Figures 3.1 6a through d illustrate the microstructure of samples
GSOthrough G53. SampleG54 had a very thin layer « 30 pm ) of
pure nickel-graphite deposited over a 0.25 mm steel matrix. The
wear performance was comparable to G50 through G53.

Low Volume Nickel-Graphite

Coatings with low nickel-graphite volume fraction were
sprayed utilizing a low feed wheel in the powder feeder. The
coatings ranged from 1 -5 % nickel graphite by volume. Table 3.10
and b summarize the spray parameters and wear performance of
samples G42 through G45. OnlyG45 had sufficient nickel-graphite
(5%) to control friction. The other samples had friction values
comparable to steel coatings without added solid lubricants. The
samples debonded in four of the six tests. The coatings had varying
thicknesses around 0.5 mm, but G42 was only 0.25 mm thick. The
limited performance of these samples suggested that a minimumof
5% graphite was needed to form a lubricating filmbetween rollers.
Figures 3.17a and b illustrate the coating microstructure of G45
(1%) and G44 (5%). Figures 3.18a through d show the microstructure
of all four samples, G42 through G45, at a higher magnification.

Repeatability Tests

The most durable 0.5 mm nickel-graphite / steel coatings
(G38, G39, and G40) were reproduced to confirm the performance
results. Tables 3.11 a and b summarize the spray parameters and
performance results of the repeatability tests. The microstructures
were similar to previously shown samples. The durability and
friction reduction was excellent, behaving similarlyto the original
coatings. This series further evaluated the effect of test
parameters on coating performance. The coating G46 was tested at
400 RPMand failed within 2000 revolutions. Test G46#3 and



G48 #2 were tested against roughened bottom rollers. Both samples
had diminished life with little friction reducing capability. The
incidence of debonding was evident but generally occurred only after
a significant amount of revolutions ( > 6000).

Synopsis

The optimized nickel-graphite containing 1080 steel coatings
exhibited excellent durability and friction reduction under certain
conditions. Wear test environment though, not retained nickel-
graphite volume fraction, determined the overall performance. The
nickel-graphitecontainingcoatingsdegradedrapidly« 200
revolutions) when tested at 35% creep. If the bottom roller (wheel
steel) was roughened through knurling, shot blasting, or even by a
rough finishing cut during machining, the coating failed to reduce
friction appreciably. Whenthe Amsler machinewas ran at 400 rpm
rather than 200 rpm, the coating again degraded rapidly. The
friction coefficient rose to 0.4 or 0.5 during these tests.
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Table 3.5a. Sprayparameters for nickel-graphitepowder/ 1080
steel coatings G25 through G27. Gas parameters were
230 slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hzwith a working distance of
235 mm.

Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feeder Thickness Volume

(RPM) (mm) (%)
G25 10 1.5 10

G26 10 0.95 10
G27 15 1.0 24

Powderinjectiondistance=25 mm @45°; Powdergas= 36 slpm
Power= '30 kW @ 370 V and 350 A
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Table 3.5b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
nickel-graphite powder / 1080 steel coatings G25
through G27.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (J.J)

G25 #1 900 36.1 < 200 0.5 T
G25 #2 1220 4.7 800 0.47 O,E
G26 #1 900 5.4 1200 0.38 T
G26 #2 1220 37.2 < 200 0.5 T

G27 #1 900 4.9 3500 0.20 O,E
G27 #2 1220 5.1 2100 0.16 O,E

1. Creep was calculated from as-sprayed roller diameters
Comments: 0= debonded. E= severe edae effects. T= test terminated
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Table 3.6a. Spray parameters for 1 mm nickel-graphite powder /
1080 steel coatings G28 through G33. Gasparameters
were 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2with a working
distance of 235 mm.

Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(RPM) (mm) (%)
G28 5 0.95 6

G29 7.5 0.87 8

G30 10.0 0.91 10

G31 12.5 0.96 12

G32 15.7 1.0 22

G33* 18.6 0.98 34
Powder injection distance= 25 mm @45 0; Powder gas= 36 slpm
Power= 130 kW @ 370 V and 350 A
* Maximum Dowder feed rate
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Table 3.6b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
1 mm nickel-graphite powder / 1080 steel coatings
G28 through G33.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (p)

G28 #1 1220 5.14 3900 0.14 D
G28 #2 900 5.04 4750 0.14 D
G29 #1 1220 6.67 5540 0.14 D
G29 #2 1315 6.24 1230 0.14 D,E
G30 #1 1220 6.24 2320 0.14 D
G30 #2 1315 6.25 1730 0.14 D,E
G31 #1 1220 5.43 600 0.14 D,E
G31 #2 1220 5.21 3300 0.14 D,E
G32 #1 900 35.8 < 200 0.50 T
G32 #2 1220 4.9 8500 0.14 D

G33 #1 * 900 5.3 8000 0.14
G33 #2* 1220 5.3 4450 0.14 D
G33 #3 900 34.8 < 200 0.50 T

1. Creep was calculated from as-sprayed roller diameters.
Comments: D= debonded E= severe edge effects T= test terminated
* Test continued at hiaher contact Dressure
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Table 3.7a. Spray parameters for 1 mm nickel-graphite powder /
1080 steel coatings G34 through G37. Gas parameters
were 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hzwith a working
distance of 235 mm.

Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(RPM) (mm) (%)

G34 5.0 0.91 6

G35 7.5 0.79 8

G36 10.0 0.92 10

G37 12.5 0.95 12
Powder injection distance= 25 mm @45°; Powdergas= 36 slpm
Power= 130 kW @370 V and 350 A
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Table 3.7b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
1 mm nickel-graphite powder / 1080 steel coatings
G34 through G37.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (/1)

G34 #1 1220 5.3 800 0.14 D

G34 #2 1220 5.46 12,340 0.14 W

G35 #1 1220 6.24 9590 0.14 E,T
G35 #2 1315 5.73 < 200 0.5 D

G36 #1 1220 5.58 2830 0.14 E

G36 #2 900 35.1 < 200 0.5 T

G37 #1 1220 5.73 5000 0.14 E,T
G37 #2 1315 5.12 3340 0.14 E,T

1. Creepwas calculated using the diameters of as-sprayed rollers.
Comments: 0= debonded; E= severe edge effects; T= test terminated; W= wear
track oarticle removal.



Table 3.8a. Spray parameters for 0.5 mm nickel-graphite powder
/ 1080 steel coatings G38 through G41. Gas
parameters were 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2with a
working distance of 235 mm.
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Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(RPM) (mm) (%)
G38 5.0 0.42 6
G39 7.5 0.47 8
G40 10.0 0.45 10
G41 12.5 0.52 12

Powderinjectiondistance=25mm@45°; Powdergas= 36 slpm
Power= 130 kW@370 V and 350 A
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Table 3.8b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
0.5 mm nickel-graphite powder / 1080 steel coatings
G38 through G41.

Test Friction

Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (p)

G38 #1 1220 8.02 16,940 0.14 W

G38 #2 1315 8.21 280 0.40 W,D

G39 #1* 1220 7.57 930 0.50 W,D

G39 #2 1220 8.02 11,680 0.14 W

G40 #1 1220 7.23 6790 0.14 W

G40 #2 900 36.7 < 200 0.50 T

G41 # 1 1220 7.42 4210 0.14 W

G41 #2 1220 7.42 8740 0.14 W
1. Creepwas calculated using the diameters of as-sprayedrollers.
Comments: D=debonded; E=severe edge effects; T= test terminated; W= wear
track particle removal.
* SamDletested at 400 RPMon Amsler.
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Table 3.9a. Spray parameters for 0.25 mm nickel-graphite powder
/ 1080 steel coatings G50 through G54. Gas
parameters were 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hzwith a
working distance of 235 mm.

Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(RPM) (mm) (%)

G50 5.0 0.25 6

G51 7.5 0.25 8

G52 10.0 0.23 10

G53 10.0 0.27 12

G54 10.0 0.25 -
Powder injection distance= 25 mm @ 45°; Powder gas= 36 slpm
Power= 130 kW @ 370 V and 350 A
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Table 3.9b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
0.25 mm nickel-graphite powder / 1080 steel
coatings G50 through G54.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep, Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs. ) (p)

G50 #1 1220 8.18 6,31 0 0.14 - .28 W,T
G50 #2 1220 7.96 8,400 0.14 - .25 D,W
G51 #1 1220 7.88 10,000 0.14 - .16 W,T
G51 #2 1220 35.4 < 200 0.50 T

G52 #1 1220 6.87 10,000 0.1 4-0.1 7 W,T
G52 #2* 1220 7.32 ..270 0.50 T

G53 1220 8.02 10,000 0.1 4-0.1 8 W,T

G54 1220 7.96 6,000 0.15 T
1. Creepwas calculatedusingthe diametersof as-sprayedrollers
Comments:D=debonded; T= test terminated; W=weartrack particleremoval
* Rouahened bottom roller (1 20arit sand paper)



Table 3.1 Oa. Spray parameters for 0.5 mm (low volume) nickel-
graphite powder / 1080 steel coatings G42 through
G45. Gas parameters were 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz
with a working distance of 235 mm.
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Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(RPM)* (mm) (%)
G45 1.5 0.48 1
G42 2.5 0.49 3
G43 5.0 0.52 5
G44 7.5 0.5 5

Powder injection distance= 25 mm @45°; Powdergas= 36 slpm
Power= 130 kW @370 V and 350 A
* Low FeedPowderWheel
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Table 3.1Ob. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
0.5 mm (low feed) nickel-graphite powder / 1080
steel coatings G42 through G45.

Test Friction
Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (p)

G42 #1 1220 6.45 770 0.38 D
G42 #2 1220 6.39 1000 0.46 T
G43 #1 1220 5.78 130 - D
G43 #2 1220 5.63 530 0.35 D

G44 1220 6.78 6740 0.14 D,W
G45 1220 5.98 300 0.46 T

1. Creep is calculated using the diameters of as-sprayed rollers
Comments: D= debonded; T= test terminated' W= wear track particle removal



Table 3.11 a. Spray parameters for 0.5 mm nickel-graphitepowder
/ 1080 steel coatings G50 through G54. Gas
parameters were 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2with a
working distance of 235 mm. These samples are
repeat tests of the best performing 0.5 mm coatings
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Powder Coating Graphite
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(RPM) (mm) (%)
G46 5.0 0.44 6

G47 7.5 0.45 8

G48 10.0 0.49 10
Powderinjectiondistance=25 mm @45°; Powdergas=36 slpm
Power='30 kW@370 V and350 A
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Table 3.11b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
repeat tests of 0.5 mm nickel-graphite powder / 1080
steel coatings G46 through G48.

Test Friction

Sample Po Creep 1 Length Coefficient Comments

(N/mm2) (%) (revs. ) (P)

G46 #1 1220 7.50 6150 0.14 D,W
G46 #2 1220 6.95 7170 0.14 D,W
G46 #3 1220 6.57 1200 3 0.3 D
G46 #4 1220 8.11 17,110 0.14-0.1 6 T,W
G46 #5 1315 7.56 11,860 0.14-0.1 7 D,W
G46 #6 1220 7.46 6702 0.41 T

G46 #7 900 7.34 1100 2 0.44 T
G47 #1 1220 5.63 9310 0.14 D,W
G47 #2 1315 6.78 7 5680 0.14 D

G48 #1 1220 7.77 12,000 0.14 T,W
G48 #2 1220 7.43 3820 4 0.38 T

1 Creep is calculated using the diameters of as-sprayedrollers
2 Sampletested at 400 RPMon Amsler
3 Roughenedbottom roller via aluminagrit blast
4 Roughenedbottom roller via 120 grit sand paper.
Comments: D= debonded: T= test terminated: W= wear track carticle removal
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Figure 3.7. Photomicrographs of nickel-graphite / steel coatings
showing dispersion of graphite particles. (G2S). Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm
working distance. a) Lowmag view of coating.
b) Close-up of interface showing graphite particles.
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(a) 200x

(b) 200x

Figure 3.8. Photomicrographs of 1 mm nickel-graphite/ steel

coatings showing microstructure. Gas parameters:

230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm working distance.

a) Sample G25, graphite volume= 10%. b) Sample G27,

graphite volume= 24%.
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(a) SOx

(b) SOx

Figure 3.9. Photomicrographs of 1 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing microstructure. Note: graphite is
dispersed away from the interface. Gasparameters:
230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 23S mm working distance.
a) SampleG28, graphite volume= 6%. b) Sample G33,
graphite volume= 34%.
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(a) 200x
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(b) 200x

Figure 3.1 O. Photomicrographs of 1 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing microstructure. Gas parameters:
230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm working distance.
a) Sample G28, graphite volume= 6%. b) Sample G29,
graphite volume=8%.



(c) 200x

200x

Figure 3.1 O. Continuation, of 1 mm nickel graphite/steel coatings.
c) G30, graphite volume = 10%. d) G31, graphite
volume= 12%.
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(e) 200x

(f) 200x

Figure 3.1 O. Continuation, of 1 mm nickel graphite/steel coatings.
e) G32, graphite volume = 22%. f) G33, graphite
volume = 34%.
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Figure 3.11. Photomicrographs of Sample G32 showing cracks
which run within coating microstructure. Cracks
propagate between graphite particles. Sample was
tested at Po=1220 N/mm2 and S% creep. Sample
debonded after 8500 revolutions.
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(b) SOx

Figure 3.12. Photomicrographs of 1 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing range of microstructure. Note:
graphite is only dispersed in top 400pm. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 23S mm
working distance. a) Sample G34, graphite volume=
6%. b) SampleG37, graphite volume= 12%.
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(a) 200x

(b) 200x

Figure 3.13. Photomicrographs of 1 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing microstructure. Gas parameters:
230 slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm working distance.
a) Sample G34, graphite volume= 6%. b) Sample G35,
graphite volume=8%.



(c) 200x

(d) 200x

Figure 3.13. Continuation, of 1 mm nickel graphite/steel coatings.
c) G36, graphite volume = 10%. d) G37, graphite
volume = 12%.
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Figure 3.14. Photomicrographs of 0.5 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing range of microstructure. Note:
graphite is only dispersed in top 200pm. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm
working distance. a) SampleG38, graphite volume=
6%. b) SampleG41, graphite volume= 12%.
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Figure 3.15. Photomicrographs of 0.5 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing microstructure. Gas parameters:
230 slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm working distance.
a) Sample G38, graphite volume= 6%. b) Sample G39,
graphite volume=8%.
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Figure 3.15. Continuation, of 0.5 mm nickel graphite/steel
coatings. c) G40, graphite volume = 10%. d) G41,
graphite volume= 12%.
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Figure 3.16. Photomicrographs of 0.25 mm nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing microstructure. Note: graphite is
only dispersed in top 200 pm. Gas parameters: 230
slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm working distance.
a) Sample G50, graphite volume= 6%. b) Sample G51,
graphite volume= 8%.
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Figure 3.16. Continuation, of 0.25 mm nickel graphite/steel
coatings. c) G52, graphite volume = 10%. d) G53,
graphite volume = 12%.
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Figure 3.17. Photomicrographs of nickel-graphite / steel
coatings showing range of microstructure. Coatings
were produced with low powder feed wheel. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm
working distance. a) Sample G45, graphite volume=
1%. b) Sample G44, graphite volume= 5%.
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Figure 3.18. Photomicrographs of low volume nickel-graphite /
steel coatings showing microstructure. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm
working distance. a) Sample G45, graphite volume=
1%. b) Sample G42, graphite volume=3%.
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Figure 3.18. Continuation, of 0.25 mm nickel graphite/steel
coatings. c) G43, graphite volume = 5%. d) G44,
graphite volume= 5%.
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3.2.4 Cast Iron Powder

Gray cast iron powders can have graphite volume fractions of
10-20%. The powder used for samples G55 through G58 had roughly
15% free graphite. When cast iron powder was deposited with 1080
steel the subsequent microstructures were absent of graphite.
Metallography revealed a microstructure similar to that of a 1080
steel coating without any solid lubricant particles. Amsler wear
tests confirmed the lack of graphite as p=0.46 for all four tests.
Subsequently, the wear tests were terminated within 2500
revolutions. Table 3.12 is a summary of the spray parameters and
performance results for samplesG55 through G58.
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Table 3.12. Spray parameters and performance results for
cast iron powder / 1080 steel coatings (samples G55
through G58). GasParameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm
Hz, 235 mm working distance. Amsler wear test
parameters: Po=900 N/mmz, 5% creep.

Powder Powder Coating
Sample Feed Injection Thickness Durability Comments

(RPM) (mm) (mm) (revs.)

G55 2 25 1.16 2500 T

G56 5.5 25 0.98 2000 T

G57 10 85 1.07 2000 T

G58 * 15.7 85 1.16 1850 D
Powder Injection @ 450; Powder Gas= 42 slpm; JJ=0.46 (steady state)
Comments: 0= debond; T= test terminated.
* SamDle G58 was sDraved usinQ two 1080 steel wires.
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3.3 Copper

In the previous section graphite, a well known solid lubricant,
was combined with steel to form a composite coating. A less
conventional material to act as a solid lubricant comes in the form
of a soft metal. Soft metals have been used in the metal working

industry as a means of controlling friction during forming and
drawing. It was postulated that a thin soft metal film may provide
similar lubrication and friction control in a rolling / sliding contact
situation. Severalsoft metals exist which have low shear strength

and high ductility. Copper, becauseof its availability, was chosen
as suitable material to be dispersed within a 1080 steel coating to
contol friction.

Copper was evaluated in wire feedstock and powder form. The
results of copper / 1080 steel coatings are divided into two
sections: coatings created using copper wire and those using copper
powder. Coating microstructures were evaluated on flat coupons
initially. Later work involved Amsler wear testing of the coatings
to determine durability and degree of friction reduction. Tables
summarize the metallographic and wear results. Photomicrographs
illustrate coating microstructure or features of interest.

3.3.1 Copper Wire Feedstock

Initial work with copper consisted of coatings created by co-
spraying 1080 steel wire with copper wire. These coatings were
sprayed onto a flat substrate. The microstructure of the coupons
demonstrated the limitations of the system and lead to the
determination of the best spray parameters. Amsler rollers were
coated and tested. The parameters were refined in an attempt to
improve the wear durability. Ultimately, the gas parameters
remained constant and the only variables becamewire feed rate and
wire injection distance.
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The flat coupons were sprayed in three sets. Each set had a
fixed wire injection distance with varying wire feed rate. The gas
parameters remained at 230 slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hzwith a working
distance of 235 mm. Tables 3.13 through 3.15 summarize the spray
parameters and metallographic results. Copper volume fractions
were estimated in most samples. Copper volume fractions were not
determinable for samples created with a copper wire feed rate less
than 3.1 kg/hr, instead a range of copper volume is given. At copper
feed rates below 2.9 to 3.1 kg/hr, depending on injection distance,
the molten particles were not directed down the center of the plume.
As a result the coupons had a very heterogeneous microstructure
over the area sprayed. One area would have 80-90% copper while the
other end had less than 10%. Figure 3.19 illustrates the
concentration gradient which resulted from lowwire feed rates.
Whenwire feed rate exceeded 3.1 kg/hr the microstructure remained
homogenous!

Virtually no contrast existed between spray coated 1080 steel
and copper. It was found that the steel matrix could be stained with
a 2% nital etch and the copper would remain unchanged. Figure 3.20
illustrates the contrast of an etched an unetched copper / steel
coating. These photos also illustrate characteristic, low
magnification microstructures. Allphotomicrographs were etched
to better reveal the copper structure and distribution.

The microstructres of the coatings summarized in Tables 3.13
to 3.15 are shown in Figures 3.21 through 3.23. The figures
illustrate the characteristic microstructures over the range of
copper wire feed rates, at a given wire injection distance.
Micrographs of samples whose wire feed rate was less than 3.1
kg/hr were taken mid-sample. This allowed the average copper
content to be recorded, instead of the non-characteristic extremes.

The microstructures have very similarmorphologies, with the
volume fraction being the only major difference. The copper
deposition was very efficient, in that low wire feed rates yielded
large copper volume fractions. A critical feed rate, which
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corresponds to the 3.1 kg/hr, marked a large increase in copper
volume fraction. This increase was less significant as copper wire
was injected farther from the anode (downstream). For example,
Figure 3.21 d was sprayed at an injection distance of 25 mm and wire
feed rate of 4.3 kg/hr. Figure 3.23d was also sprayed at a wire feed
rate of 4.3 kg/hr, but the wire injection distance was ?5 mm. The
morphology was slightly altered, but more importantly the volume
fraction of copper was about 10% greater in Figure 3.21 d. The effect
of injection distance on copper volume fraction was important when
coating Amsler rollers.

The most desirable feed rate from a deposition point of view
was that which enabled the copper wire to melt off in the center of
the plume. This feed rate was dubbed 'ideal', and would vary
depending on the injection distance due to thermal gradients.
Unfortunately the 'ideal' feed created a coating with 60-70% copper
by volume. Changingfeed rates and injectiondistance became the
only means of altering copper volume fraction. The coupon results
demonstrated the system constraints of spraying copper wire, but
since no wear data were generated, no real conclusions of
performance could be drawn.

Amsler Rollers

The flat coupon results aided in the selection of spray
parameters for coating deposition onto Amsler rollers. The gas
parameters were again 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2with a working
distance of 235 mm. The effect of injection distance, injection
angle, and wire feed rate were all investigated in an attempt to
maximize coating performance. Several sets of Amsler rollers were
sprayed and tested but the performance results remained fairly
consistent. The copper volume fractions were estimated.

Table 3. 16a and b summarize the spray parameters and
performance results for copper /steel coatings AC1 through AC1O.
The wire injection distance was 25 mm with insertion at 45
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degrees. The 'ideal' wire feed rate was 3.6 kg/hr for this injection
distance and angle. Thus, it was used for several of the tests.
These rollers were tested at different contact pressures ranging
from 700 N/mm2 to 1220 N/mm2 with slip ratios of 5 or 35%. The
slip ratio varied depending on the exact coating thickness, but
generally remained within :t 1%.

The performance of these coatings was poor under these
contact conditions. Durability never exceeded 2000 revolutions.
This set of tests attempted to test a wide range of copper volume
fractions against a wide range of contact conditions. No trend was
observed that would correlate contact conditions or copper volume
to performance. All of these coatings were run to failure with every
sample debonding. Figure 3.24 illustrates the range of
microstructures observed in samplesAC1 through AC1O. The copper
volume fraction shows a large increasewhen the 'ideal' feed rate is
reached. The difference in copper volume between a feed rate of 2.4
kg/hr and 3.6 kg/hr is nearly 50%. This no-middle-ground
phenomenon was .inherent to the plasmasystem when co-spraying
copper wire and steel wire.

All of the coatings displayed material transfer to the bottom
roller during testing. Visual observation suggested the amount of
material which transferred was proportional to the copper volume
fraction. The contact pressure effected the morphology of the
transferredmaterial. Whencontact pressurewaslow (P0= 700 to
900 N/mm2), the material was in the form of globules. When contact
pressurewashigh (P0= 1220 N/mm2)the transferredcopperwould
form a thin film. Figure 3.25 illustrates the appearanceof the two
transferred copper morphologies. The transferred film morphology
had some influence on friction coefficient. Some samples which
were tested at high contact pressure or high creep did show some
friction reduction. This small improvement over the baselinep=0.46
is overshadowed though, by the poor durability.

The poor performance of samplesAC1 through AC10 prompted
the exploration of different parameters. It was observed in the



1080 steel that wire injection at 90° was less efficient. Injecting
copper wire at 90° may reduce the amount retained in the coating
but still allow the 'ideal' wire feed rate to be used. When injection

angle was changed to 90° the wire feed rate required for the wire to
melt off at plume center was reduced to 2.4 kg/hr. This value
remained fairly constant over the range of wire injection distances.
Injection distance was varied in an attempt to further reduce the
retained copper volume fraction.

Table 3.17a and b summarize the spray parameters and
performance results for samplesAC11 through AC14. The injection
distances were 10,40, 60, and 100 mm. The wear tests were very
short, with a high degree of globule material transfer. Friction
reduction was not observed. Figure 3.26 illustrates the
microstructures of samplesAC11 through AC14. The copper
morphology changed as injection distance increased,with average
particle size being an order of magnitude larger when injection
distance increased from 10 to 100 mm. These larger particles
produced a rougher coating surface, which degraded rapidly during
wear testing.

The overall performance of the copper wire coatings was
disenchanting. All wire injection possibilities were attempted, but
all yielded the same result. It was concluded that copper powder as
opposed to wire would have a greater chance of producing a durable,
self-lubricating coating.

3.3.2 Copper Powder

Giventhe poor results of copper wire feedstocks, a copper
powder as a feedstock was used. Coatings with 1080 steel and
copper powder produced more predictable microstructures with
regards to the amount of copper consistently retained in the
coatings. Quantification of microstructural elements was possible
and performed on these samples. Microstructural and metallographic
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evaluation was the same as performed on the copper wire / steel

coatings.

Amsler Tests

The performance of copper / 1080 steel coatings was well
understood by the time copper powder was used. The work with
copper powder is an attempt to increasethe coating's performance
through better control of copper volume fraction and copper particle
size. Flat coupons were not sprayed with copper powder, instead
round witness sampleswere sprayed together with Amsler rollers
to provide an exact metallographic record.

Tables 3.18a and b summarize the spray parameters and

performance results of samplesAC16 through AC21. These coatings
consisted of two sets of three. In samplesAC16 through AC18 large
bore (6.4 mm Ld.) powder feed tubes were used. These are the only
samples where large bore feed tubes were used (this covers all
coating systems: graphite, polymers, etc.). In AC19 through AC21
the standard (1.9 mm Ld.) powder feeder tubes were used. The
different tubes made only a small difference in the delivery of
copper. The powder feed gas flow rate was adjusted to deliver
powder to the center of the plume for each given orfice size. Figure
3.27 illustrates the copper / steel coating microstructures over a
range of copper volume fractions. The copper volume varied between
10% and 43%.

The durability of samplesAC16 through AC21 was poor. The
longest test lasted 1440 revolutions. All of the samples debonded
and produced material transfer to the bottom roller. Friction
reduction was minimal, with a value of J.l=0.38 being the lowest. A
friction coefficient of 0.38 was the lowest value achieved for any of

the copper / 1080 steel coatings, made with wire or powder.
Several of the coatings were tested at both low and high contact
pressures and/or 35% and 5% creep. The more severe test conditions
appeared to only reduce durabilty even further. Debondingwas a
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frequent occurrence for the copper coatings. Figure 3.28 illustrates
an interfacially cracked coating still intact to the Amsler roller.
Figure 3.29 illustrates a roller with debonded coating partially
removed.

Low FeedWheel

The copper volume fraction was 10% at the lowest powder feed
rate in samples Cl 6 through C21. Evaluationof coating performance
at copper <10% was desirable. It was hypothesized a very low
volume of copper could offer some lubrication without compromising
the steel coating integrity. A low feed powder wheel was employed
to produce copper and steel coatings AC30 through AC35. Two 1080
steel wires were co-sprayed with the copper powder for samples
AC31, AC32, and AC35, as opposed to one wire in all other tests.
This was done.to further dillute the copper powder.

Table 3.19a and b summarize the spray parameters and
performance results for samplesAC30 through AC35. These
coatings were again tested at a wide range of contact pressures and
slip ratios. The results were similar to the other copper / steel
coatings, with low durability and minimal friction reduction. The
longest test was only 1140 revolutions. Low copper volume coatings
showed only minimal material transfer, with samplesAC31 and
AC32 showing none at all. Figure 3.30 illustrates the range of
microstructures tested. These coatings varied in copper volume
from 6% to 25%.

3.3.3 Synopsis

All of the copper containing steel coatings illustrated poor
durability and minimal friction reduction. Test length rarely
exceeded 1000 revolutions. Friction reduction was minimal, with JJ=
0.38 being the lowest value achieved. All of the samples debonded,
regardless of material transfer, copper volume fraction, or loading.



The copper source material, wire or powder feedstocks, made little
difference in overall performance. Most of the copper / steel
coatings exhibited some material transfer to the bottom roller. The
amount of material transferred was a function of copper volume
fraction, with the morphology being a function of contact pressure.
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Table 3.13.
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Spray parameters and copper volume fraction results
for copper wire / 1080 steel coatings applied to flat
coupons. Copper wire injection distance = 25 mm.
Samples C1 through C7. Gas parameters were 230
slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hzwith a working distance of
235 mm.
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Wire Copper
Sample Feed Rate Volume

(kg/hr) (%)
C1 4.3 70-80
C2 3.9 65-75

C3* 3.6 60-70
C4 2.9 15-90
C5 2.4 10-80
C6 1.9 10-80
C7 1.4 5-75

Copperwireinjectionangle=45°
Power='30 kW@370 V and 350 A
* OPtimumwirefeedrate.



Table 3.14. Spray parameters and copper volume fraction results
for copper wire / 1080 steel coatings applied to flat
coupons. Copper wire injection distance= 45 mm.
Samples C8 through C17. Gas parameters were 230
slpm Nz/ 30 slpm Hzwith a working distanceof
235 mm.
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Wire Copper
Sample Feed Rate Volume

(kg/hr) (%)
C8 3.3 60-70
C9 3.9 50-60

Cl0 4.3 50-60
Cll 4.8 45-55
C12 3.6 50-60
C13 2.9 25-90
C14 2.4 20-90
C15 1.9 20-90
C16 1.4 10-80

C17* 3.1 70-80
Copperwireinjectionangle=450
Power= 130 kW@370 V and 350 A
* OPtimumwirefeed rate.



Table 3.15. Spray parameters and copper volume fraction results
for copper wire / 1080 steel coatings applied to flat
coupons. Copper wire injection distance= 85 mm.
Samples C18 through C23. Gas parameters were 230
slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2with a working distance of
235 mm.
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Wire Copper
Sample Feed Rate Volume

(kQ/hr) (%)
C18 1.9 15-75
C19 2.4 20-90

C20* 2.9 70-80
C21 3.3 65-75
C22 3.9 60-70
C23 4.3 45-55

Copper wire injection angle= 45°
Power= 130 kW @ 370 V and 350 A
* ODtimium wire feed rate.
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Table 3.16a. Spray parameters for copper wire I 1080 steel
coatings AC1 through AC1O. Gas Parameters
equaled 230 slpm Nz I 30 slpm Hz, with a working
distance of 235 mm.

Wire Coating Copper
Sample Feed Thickness Volume

(kq/hr) (mm) (%)
AC1 1.9 1.1 20

AC2 2.4 0.97 20

AC3 3.6 0.94 70

AC4 4.3 1.1 80

AC5 3.6 2.1 70

AC6 3.6 0.94 70

AC7 2.9 , 0.75 50

AC8 3.6 1.0 70

AC9 3.9 0.75 70

AC10 2.9 0.73 50
Wireinjectiondistance=25 mm@45°
Power=130 kW@370 Vand 350 A
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Table 3.16b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
copper wire / 1080 steel coatings AC1 through
AC10.

Contact Test Friction
Sample Pressure Creep 1 Length Coefficient

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (p)

ACl 900 4.43 1,950 0.47
AC2 900 5.18 1,650 0.46

AC3 #1 900 5.35 520 0.46
AC3 #2- 700 35.3 340 0.46
AC4 #1 900 4.43 230 -
AC4#2 700 34.4 280 -
AC5 #1 700 1.63 650 0.43
AC5 #2 900 31.7 160 -
AC6# 1 1220 5.35 120 -
AC6 #2 900 35.3 310 0.42
AC7 #1 1220 6.44 760 0.38
AC7 #2 700 36.4 670 0.38

AC8 700 35.0 1,230 0.38
AC9 700 36.3 650 0.43

AC10 700 36.5 260 -
1. Creep calculated from as-sprayed rollerdiameters.
Frictioncoefficent not measurable for tests under 300 revs.
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Table 3.17a. Spray parameters for copper wire / 1080 steel
coatings ACll through AC14. Gas Parameters
equaled 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2,with a working
distanceof 235 mm.

Wire Coating Copper
Sample Injection Thickness Volume

(mm) (mm) (%)
ACll 100 1.1 35
AC12 .60 0.45 70
AC13 40 0.61 40
AC14 10 0.70 25

Wireinjectionangle=90 degrees;Wirefeed rate=2.4kg/hr.
Power=130 kW@370 V and350 A
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Table 3.17b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
copper wire / 1080 steel coatings AC11 through
AC14.

Contact Test Friction

Sample Pressure Creep 1 Length Coefficient

(N/mm2) (%) (revs. ) (JJ)

AC11 900 4.43 210 -
AC12 #1 900 8.20 290 -
AC12 #2 700 38.1 360 0.50
AC13 #1 900 7.26 340 0.48
AC13 #2 700 37.2 230 -
AC14 #1 900 6.73 280 -
AC14 #2 700 36.7 650 0.43

1. Creepcalculatedfrom as-sprayedroller diameters.
Friction coefficent not measurablefor tests under 300 revs.
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Table 3.18a. Spray parameters for copper powder / 1080 steel
coatings AC16 through AC21. GasParameters
equaled 230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2,with a working
distance of 235 mm.

Powder Feed Powder Coating Copper
Sample Feed Tube Gas Thickness Volume

Diameter
. (RPM) (mm) (slpm) (mm) (%)

AC16 0.5 6.4 43 0.72 10
AC17 1.0 6.4 43 0.88 18
AC18 1.5 6.4 43 0.95 22

AC21 2.0 1.9 26 0.87 24
AC20 2.5 1.9 26 0.93 32
AC19 3.0 1.9 26 0.89 43

Powder injection distance= 15 mm @45 degrees.
Power= 130 kW @370 V and 350 A
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Table 3.18b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
copper powder / 1080 steel coatings AC16 through
AC21.

Contact Test Friction

Sample Pressure Creep 1 Length Coefficient

(N/mm2) (%) (revs. ) (J.J)

AC16 900 36.6 590 0.37

AC17 #1 900 35.7 750 0.38
AC17 #2 1220 35.7 620 0.37

AC18 900 35.3 1440 0.37

AC21 #1 900 35.7 1360 0.39
AC21 #2 1220 35.7 330 0.48
AC20 #1 900 35.3 820 0.41

AC20 #2 1220 5.40 470 0.41
AC19 #1 900 35.6 200 -
AC19 #2 1220 5.63 870 0.43

1. Creepcalculatedfromas-sprayedrollerdiameters.
Frictioncoefficentnot measurablefor tests under300 revs.
Allsamolesdebondedpriorto test termination
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Table 3.19a. Spray parameters for copper powder / 1080 steel
coatings AC30 through AC35. Low feed powder .

wheel was employed. 1 or 2 steel wires were co-
sprayed with copper. GasParameters equaled
230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz,with a working
distance of 235 mm.

Feed 1080 Coating Copper
Sample Rate Steel Thickness Volume

(RPM)* Wires (mm) (%)

AC30 1 1 0.67 10

AC31 1 2 0.91 6

AC32 2 2 0.97 7

AC33 2 1 0.96 14

AC34 3 1 0.75 25

AC35 3 2 1.12 15
* Lowfeedwheel(60% feedof normalwheel)
Powder injection distance= 15 mm @45 degrees.
Power= 130 kW @370 V and 350 A
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Table 3.19b. Amsler performance test conditions and results for
low feed wheel deposited copper powder / 1080
steel coatings AC30 through AC35.

Contact Test Friction

Sample Pressure Creep 1 Length Coefficient

(N/mm2) (%) (revs. ) (J.l)

AC30 #1 900 36.8 340 0.41

AC30 #2 900 6.91 670 0.43

AC31 #1 1220 35.5 340 0.42

AC31 #2 900 35.5 430 0.41

AC32 #1 700 35.2 1340 0.48

AC32 #2 900 35.2 1140 0.47

AC33 #1 1220 5.24 780 0.42

AC33 #2 900 35.2 640 0.44

AC34 1220 6A4 980 0.45

AC35 #1 900 34.3 320 0.47

AC35 #2 1220 5.63 560 0.44
1. Creepcalculatedfromas-sprayedrollerdiameters.
Allsamplesdebondedpriorto test termination
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.19. Photomicrographs of copper wire / 1080 steel coating
(Sample C5) illustrating heterogeneous
microstructure. a) Copper depleted region (Vol.=1 0%).
b) Copper saturated region (Vol.=80%). Copper appears
dark. As-polished. SOx.



(a)

(b)

Figure 3.20. Photomicrographs of copper wire / 1080 steel
coatings illustrating contrast enhancement achieved
by over-etching the steel matrix. a) as-polished
sample (C16). b) 2% Nital etched sample (C17).
SOx.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.21 . Photomicrographs of characteristic copper wire /
1080 steel coatings illustrating microstructure and
copper volume fraction at varying wire feed rates.
Wire injection distance= 25 mm @45°. a) 1.9 kg/hr
(Sample C6). b) 2.9 kg/hr (Sample C4). 2% Nital. 200x.



Figure 3.21. Continuation, illustrating: c) 3.6 kg/hr (Sample C3).
d) 4.3 kg/hr (Sample C1). Flat coupon substrate.
2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(a)

Figure 3.22. Photomicrographs of characteristic copper wire /
1080 steel coatings illustrating microstructure and
copper volume fraction at varying wire feed rates.
Wire injection distance= 45 mm @45°. a) 1.9 kg/hr
(C15). b) 2.9 kg/hr (C13). 2% Nital. 200x.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 3.22. Continuation, illustrating: c) 3.1 kg/hr (Sample C17).
d) 4.3 kg/hr (Sample Cl 0). Flat coupon substrate.
2% Nital etch. 200x.



(b)

Figure 3.23. Photomicrographs of characteristic copper wire /
1080 steel coatings illustrating microstructure and
copper volume fraction at varying wire feed rates.
Wire injection distance= 85 mm @ 45°. a) 1.9 kg/hr
(C18). b) 2.9 kg/hr (C20). 2% Nital. 200x.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 3.23. Continuation, illustrating: c) 3.3 kg/hr (Sample C21).
d) 4.3 kg/hr (Sample C23). Flat coupon substrate.
2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.24. Photomicrographs of characteristic copper wire /
1080 steel coatings deposited onto Amsler rollers
at varying wire feed rates. Wire injection distance=
25 mm @45°. a) 1.9 kg/hr (Sample AC1). b) 2.4 kg/hr
(Sample AC2). 2% Nital etch. 200x.



(c)

(d)

Figure 3.24. Continuation, illustrating: c) 3.6 kg/hr (Sample AC3).
d) 4.6 kg/hr (Sample AC4). Flat coupon substrate.
2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.25. Photographs of copper material transferred to bottom
roller during wear testing. a) Sample AC3 tested at
low contact pressure, Po=700 N/mm2. Creep= 35%.
b) Sample AC6 tested at high contact pressure
Po= 1220 N/mm2. Creep=35%. 10x.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.26. Photomicrographs illustrating copper wire / 1080
steel coating microstructure at varying wire injection
distances. Injection angle= 90 degrees. Wire feed
rate= 2.4 kg/hr. a) 100 mm (sample AC11). b) 60 mm
(sample AC12). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 3.26. Continuation, illustrating: c) 40 mm (Sample ACl 3).
d) 10 mm (Sample AC14). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.27. Photomicrographs illustrating copper powder /
1080 steel coating microstructures (of six
samples) over a range of retained copper volume %.
Copper injected at 15 mm @45° at varying feed
rates. a) 10% (Sample AC16) b) 18%
(SampleAC17). 2% Nital etch. 200x.



(c)

(d)

Figure 3.27. Continuation, illustrating: c) 22% (Sample AC18).
d) 24% (Sample AC21). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(e)

(f)

Figure 3.27. Continuation, illustrating: e) 32% (Sample AC20).
f) 43% (Sample AC19). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.28. Photographs illustrating debonded copper / 1080 steel
coating still intact on the Amsler roller.
a) Side view, 6x. b) Corner view, 5x.
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Figure 3.29. Photograph illustrating wear track following
debonding of copper / 1080 steel coating. Arrow
denotes area where coating debonded. 1Ox.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.30. Photomicrographs illustrating copper powder /
1080 steel coating microstructures (low feed
wheel) over a range of retained copper volume %.
Copper injected at 15 mm @ 45° at varying feed
rates. a) 10% (Sample AC30) b) 6%
(Sample AC31). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 3.30. Continuation, illustrating: c) 7% (Sample AC32).
d) 14% (Sample AC33). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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(e)

(f)

Figure 3.30. Continuation, illustrating: e) 25% (Sample AC34).
f) 15% (Sample AC35). 2% Nital etch. 200x.
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3.4 Polymers

Polymers are often used in applications where low friction and
wear are required. Polymer in bulk form or as a thin film can
produce low friction when tested against a hardened steel
counterface. This type of wear environment could exist between
wheel and rail. It was postulated that a thin polymer film applied to
the rail would reduce friction when the "hardened steel" wheel

rolled across it. The polymer film would thereby reduce or
eliminate steel on steel contact.

The polymer was sprayed on top of the steel coating's surface
as opposed to being included within it. This gave the polymer
coating strength and rigidity, without compromising the integrity of
the steel coating. Several types of polymers were investigated.
Some of the polymers were mixed with solid lubricants or combined
with other polymer materials. The deposition process, nonetheless,
remained constant

The coating performance was evaluated on the Amsler, which
measured coating durability and the average friction coefficient.
Most wear tests were performed at Po= 1220 N/mm2 and 35% creep
unless otherwise specified. The tests were run to failure, which
occurred by debonding of the steel coating, or more commonly,
polymer coating degradation. An increased friction coefficient,
generally between JJ=0.25-0.30, signaledthe polymer film had worn
through. The polymer films were analyzed using several techniques
to describe and investigate the degradation behavior.

3.4.1 Initial Work

Initial research evaluated a wide variety of polymer materials
in an effort to pinpoint those most suited to rolling/sliding wear.
These polymer materials included Kynar,Torion, Nylon 11, and ultra
high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW). The spray parameters
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for applying these polymer materials onto steel coatings were based
on parameters developed in previous work.178

The steel coating was applied at the standard gas parameters
230 slpm N2/ 30 slpm H2with a working distance of 235 mm. All of
the polymers were applied at the gas parameters 200 slpm N2/ 50
slpm H2and a working distance of 255 mm. These parameters
remained constant throughout the polymer / steel coating
investigation. In a small number of tests 308 L-Si stainless steel
was substituted for 1080 steel. The gas parameters for depositing
stainless steel were 230 slpm N2/ 75 slpm H2with a working
distance of 235 mm. The polymer gas parameters remained the
same. The steel coating thicknesses were very consistent, often
within 75 Jim of 0.25 mm, 0.5 mm, etc. The creep values are
presented as 5% or 35%, but some minor variation occurred within
those values. The variation is on the order of 1% and consequently
was ignored. _

Table 3.20 summarizes the wear performance and spray
parameters of Kynar and Torlon. Initial friction values for these
polymers were around 0.10 and appeared independent of testing
conditions. Three steel coating thicknesses (0.7, 0.5, 0.25 mm.)
were tested with Kynar. Torlon was only tested on a 0.5 mm steel
coating. The polymer was applied to a thickness of 50 to 75 Jim.
The ideal polymer film thickness was unknown in this initial work.
The thin steel coatings (0.25 mm) had the best performance and
resistance to debonding. The final friction value (Ji) was given as
the friction coefficient slowly increasedfrom Ji= 0.10 during the
test. The durability of Kynar was excellent when the steel coating
was 0.25 mm. With the debonding of thicker steel coatings the full
life of Kynar was not realized. Torion had mediocre performance and
after only a few tests was eliminated.

The effect of applied load on friction coefficient was
investigated. The load was increased from 500 N to 2200 N, barring
debonding. Table 3.21 summarizesthe change in friction coefficient
as a function of load for Nylon, UHMW,Kynar, and Torion polymer
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materials. Friction coefficient appeared independent of load for the
Nylon and Kynar (plus steel) coatings. The friction coefficient
increased slightly with load for the UHMWand Torlon coating
systems. The steel coating thicknesses were 0.7 mm for the Nylon
and Kynarand 0.5 mmfor the UHMWandTorlon,andhadno effect on
friction unless the steel coating failed.'

3.4.2 Nylon

Nylon coatings were the focus of the bulk of the polymer
coating investigation. Nylon 11 material was available in bulk and
initial tests indicated it had potential. Both dry and lubricated
tests were performed. Initial work with nylon used 0.7 mm steel
coatings. The increased resistance to debonding that 0.25 mm steel
coatings offered had not been realized when this early work was
performed. Later work utilized the more durable 0.5 and 0.25 mm

steel coatings. The thickness of nylon ranged from 30-75 11m.

Neat Nylon / 1080 Steel Coatings

The effect of load on the friction coefficient is summarized in

Table 3.21. The friction increased from a value of 11=0.06 at 500 N
to 11=0.1 at 2200 N. The increments between load increaseswere

only 100 to 200 revolutions. This experiment only showed there
were no gross changes in friction as a function of load. Nothing
could be said as to the friction behavior during an extended wear
test.

Table 3.22 is a summary of the performance tests of 0.7 mm
steel coatings with nylon. The loading conditions varied in the first
several tests, with contact pressures of 860 and 1050 N/mm2 The
vast majority of the tests were performed at a contact pressure of
1220 N/mm2. Creepwas 5% or 35%, with 35% being the dominant
slip ratio used for further polymer / steel coating tests. Barring
debonding, the average durability was 8,100 revolutions at P0= 1220
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N/mm2 and 35% creep. The final friction coefficient averaged 0.27.
When creep was reduced to 5% the durability increased almost
fourfold. The final friction value was the same, as was the degree

of wear, but the degradation process was much slower. The final
friction level (generally between 0.25 and 0.30) signaled that nearly
all of the polymer had been worn away. If the tests were continued,
steel on steel coating wear occurred, and friction rose rapidly.

Table 3.23 and 3.24 summarize the performance results for the
0.5 and 0.25 mm coatings. The average test durations were 8870
revolutions and 9250 revolutions for the 0.5 mm and 0.25 mm

coatings, respectively. These sampleswere tested at 35% creep and
Po=1220 N/mm2. When creep was reduced to 5% for the 0.25 mm
coatings the durability again saw a four fold increase. The average
durability for two tests was 44,705. The final friction coefficient
was 11=0.29- 0.31. At the test end the steel coating was beginning
to debond in thin sections. This surprisingly did not cause total
coating failure. This type of 'limited' debonding was not observed in
the 0.5 to 1 mm coatings, where any debonding caused total coating
failure.

Neat Nylon / 308 L-Si StainlessSteel Coatings

Stainless steel was used in an attempt to reduce the incidence
of debonding. The rolling/sliding wear and friction behavior of
stainless steel coatings was investigated in previous work.18o It
was determined that stainless steel coatings had inferior durability
to 1080 steel coatings when tested against wheel steel. With an
overlay polymer however, the stainless steel wear properties would
be irrelevant. The tenacious chromium oxides were thought to
reduce debonding. This being the case, the durability of the polymer
/ steel system could be improved.

Table 3.25 summarizesthe tests with 0.25 mm nylon /
stainless steel coatings. The coatings had excellent durability, with
the average test length equaling 13,060 when run to failure. The
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Comments column in Table 3.25 indicates whether the test was

terminated or partial debonding occurred. In samples SS1 and SS2
the test was prematurely terminated when the coating visually
appeared to be worn away. In the later tests the coating was run
until debonding occurred, despite coating appearance.

The friction coefficient remained around 0.20, even at test end

when the coating began to partially debond. When creep was reduced
to 5% the durability tripled to 43,000 revolutions. This value was
comparable to the 0.25 mm nylon / 1080 steel coatings. However,
the friction value remained aroundJl= 0.13, until the stainless steel
coating began to debond. Overall the nylon / stainless steel coatings
had superior performance over the nylon / 1080 steel coatings.

Solid Lubricant + Nylon / 1080 Steel Coatings

To further enhance the durability of nylon / 1080 steel
coatings, solid lubricants were blendedwith the neat nylon powder.
Two common solid lubricant powders were used, graphite and MoSz.
Table 3.26 summarizes the results of 0.25 mm and 0.5 mm steel

coatings with nylon/graphite or nylon/MoSz polymer coatings. The
durability was increased,with average test length rising by 10%.
The coating degradation process was unchanged and the friction
coefficient was still around Jl= 0.27 at test termination. MoSz
increased the performance of nylon to a greater degree than
graphite. Overall, the performance increasemimicked that achieved
by the nylon / stainless steel coatings, but without the improved
friction reduction.

3.4.3 PTFE

PTFE (Teflon 1M)is widely known for its low friction

coefficient and resistance to wear. PTFEwas applied to the 1080

steel coating anticipating it would behave similarly to bulk PTFE.

PTFEwas evaluated as a neat powder and in blended form. Nylon was
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added in increasing amounts to form a blended polymer. The spray
deposition parameters of PTFEwere similar to the other polymers.
Table 3.27 summarizes the results of PTFE/ 1080 steel coatings.
The durability of these coatings was poor; with a 0.5 mm steel
thickness, half of the samplesdebonded.

100% PTFEcoatings had the lowest friction value for any of
the polymer / steel systems. The final friction value was only p=
0.1 2 at nearly 5000 revolutions. This is overshadowed though by the
low durability, which was about half of the best performing nylon /
steel coatings. The initial friction value was on the order of p=
0.05. Neat PTFEpowder exhibited little wetting when sprayed and
as a result could not form a continuous coating. Instead, individual
particles adhered to the surface. The coating which did form was
not easily measurable. Figure 3.31 illustrates the as-sprayed
morphology of neat PTFE. At the onset of a wear test most (> 60%)
of the unadhered PTFEparticles were lost from the system.

In an effort to retain the PTFEit was blended with nylon.
Nylon was easily melted, having good wetting, and could act as a
carrier for the PTFE. The polymer coating adhesion improved as the
nylon weight fraction was increased. At 75% nylon, the polymer
appeared to deposit and adhere in the same manner as neat nylon.
Wear tests however, illustrate this 75-25 blend did not perform as
well as nylon / steel coatings or as well as 100% PTFE/ steel
coatings. The blends in-between had similar mediocre performance,
with the trend indicating that either powder in neat form was
superior to a mixture. The initial and final friction coefficients
also rose as the weight fraction of nylon increased. PTFEin neat
form did not appear to be suited to plasmaspray deposition.

3.4.4 UHMW

UHMWis a wear resistant polymer with far reaching industrial
applications. UHMWwas deposited in the same manner as nylon, and
was intended to increase the overall performance of the polymer /
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steel coating system. UHMWwas deposited onto 1080 steel in neat
form and blended with solid lubricant powders. Graphite and MoSz
were used, and the weight fractions were the same as in the blended
nylonpowders:2.5 : 1. The UHMW/ steel coatings were tested at
35% creep and Po= 1220 N/mmz. Table 3.28 summarizes the
performanceresults of both neat and solidlubricatedUHMW/ steel
coatings. The durability was excellent, barring debonding. The
effect of added solid lubricants was an increase of durability by 10-
20%. The average durabilityfor UHMW(both blendedand neat) was
10,670 for the 0.5 mm steel coatings and 9330 for the 0.25 mm
steel coatings. These averages exclude the samples which debonded.
The finalfrictioncoefficientaverage was smallerfor the UHMW/
steel coatings (J.I=0.21)than for the nylon / steel coatings (J.I=0.28).
The overall behavior though, was inferior to the best performing
nylon / steel coatings.

UHMWappeared to require a higher heat input to fullywet the
polymer coating, when compared to nylon. The standard gas
parameters for depositing polymers (200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hz) were
always used at 340 V and 350 A, which yielded a power input of 119
kW. Lower power inputs were attempted in an effort to discover the
minimuminput requirements. Table 3.29 summarizes the results of
UHMWdeposition at varying power inputs. A sample was sprayed at
the standard power input of 119 kWfor comparison. Its performance
was similar to other UHMW/ steel coatings. As power was reduced
the wetting of the UHMWdecreased. Figure 3.32 is an SEMphoto of a
fully melted and wetted, continuous UHMWfilmdeposited at 119 kW.
Figure 3.33 is an SEMphoto illustrating UHMWparticles which were
deposited at 90 kWand did not wet. The coatings performance and
friction reduction decreased with power input. When power input
fell below 105 kWthe UHMWcoating had no beneficial influence on
friction or wear of the steel coating. The best performance
appeared to require the standard 119 kWinput during deposition. On
the positive side however, is UHMW'sincreased resistance to
thermal degradation.
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3.4.5 Surface Modification

Polymers were generally'coated on to as-sprayed steel
coatings for performance evaluation. However, the question
remained whether nylon would perform well when applied to
surfaces roughened by other means. The unique surface texture of a
plasma sprayed coating enabled the polymers to achieve good
durability. If this surface could be reproduced, then the time
consuming step of steel coating deposition could be eliminated.

When nylon was deposited on an as-machined Amsler roller,
the durability was very low «1000 revs @ Po=900 N/mm2 and 5%
creep). 178 Various surface modification techniques were attempted
to improve the performance. These included: grit blasting, grinding,
groove cutting, and combinations thereof.179 The groove cutting was
performed on a lathe, where depth and thread pitch could be varied.
The grinding 9peration utilized a precision lathe mounted, fine wheel
grinder to give a uniform surface texture. Table 3.30a summarizes
the surface preparation techniques used. Table 3.30b summarizes
the subsequent performance results. Initialand final friction values
are listed, as they had a wider variation than the nylon / steel
coating values.

The Amsler test and nylon application parameters were
equivalent to those used on the previous polymer / steel coatings
The nylon film durability was significantly reduced in the absence of
a 1080 steel coating substrate. The best performer was Sample SM6
with 6400 revolutions. This sample combined grit blasting and
machined grooves. This value was still half of that achieved in the
nylon / stainless steel coatings and the nylon / 1080 steel coatings
with solid lubricants. In light of the poor performance, this method
of surface modification was abandoned.



3.4.6 Lubricatedtests

Amsler performance tests of polymer / steel coatings had been
done under dry, unlubricated conditions to this point. Uncoated rail
steel is often lubricated by applied grease or natural rainfall in the
field. Thus, it was of interest to evaluate the performance of
polymer / steel coatings under lubricated conditions. The best
performingcoating series, nylon/ 308 L-Sistainless steel (0.25
mm coating), was assessed under both grease and water lubricated
conditions. For both grease lubricated tests, the initialapplied
lubricant was 0.40 cm3. An additional 0.2 cm3 was applied at each
500 revolution increment. The water lubricant was a continuous

drip. Durabilityand friction reduction were recorded at the contact
conditions of: Po=1220 N/mm2 and 35% creep.

Table 3.31 summarizes the performance results of the
lubricated tes~s. The durability was decreased by 50-75%, with the
best performance only lasting 4570 revolutions (Sample WL1). All
of the coatings debonded. The water lubricated tests accelerated
the coating degradation, but had little influence on the friction
coefficient behavior. The initialfriction was J,J=0.10, the same as
the dry tests, and the friction increased steadily, although at an
accelerated rate. The water lubricant did maintain a friction value

of J,J=0.22 though, after the entire polymer coating had been worn
off and steel coating / wheel steel contact had commenced. The
grease lubricant enabled the friction coefficient to remain at J,J=0.10
during the entire test.

The grease also reduced the life of the polymer coating. It
appeared that oncethe polymerwaswornoff, the steel coating
woulddebond. Onlya smallfractionof the appliedlubricant
remained in the contact zone, this was enough though, to maintain
lowfriction,evenwhenmetal on metal contact occurred. Overall,
the lubricants appeared to degrade the coating more than preserve it.
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3.4.7 Polymer Reapplication

Most performance tests of nylon /steel coatings were run until
the polymer coating had nearly worn off. Some polymer did remain,
but in general, was not enough for continued friction and wear
reduction. As a result, the steel coating remained relatively unworn
after wear testing. The question arose whether the polymer coating,
if re-applied, would exhibit the same endurance as a polymer applied
over an as-sprayed steel coating. In addition, what type of surface
preparation of the steel coating would be necessary prior to re-
application.

Both 1080 steel and 308 L-Sistainless steel coatings were
investigated. The originalnylon coating was run to failure, with
care taken to avoid metal on metal contact. Two surfacing
techniques were used prior to polymer reapplication. The first, was
a surface cleaning only with acetone. The second was a limited
surface texturing via grit blasted steel shot, followed by cleaning
with acetone. The nylon coating was reapplied at the standard gas
parameters. The nylon coating thickness was 35-50 11m.The
samples were tested at Po= 1220 N/mm2 and 35% creep. The original
nylon / steel coatings 1080 or 308 L-Si were sprayed at the
standard parameters. To minimizethe chance of debonding steel
coatings were limited to 0.25 mm.

Table 3.32 summarizes the performance results of the re-
applied nylon coatings. Samples RS1 through RS3 were cleaned only
prior to nylon re-application. The other samples RS4 through RS9
were surface textured. Neither of these techniques or combinations
improved the coating durability or friction reduction appreciably.
The re-applied nylon coating was shed in the first few hundred
revolutions. The remainder of the test was accelerated degradation
leading to an increased friction coefficient (11=0.3) or debonding.
The results suggest that a new steel coating must be applied, if the
polymer is to adhere and behave as a lubricant.
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3.4.8 Interrupted tests

The polymer coatings were too thin to be resolved optically in
either the as-sprayed or as-tested condition. SEMimaging provided
limited information when polymer coatings were analyzed only
before, or after, testing. The degradation process of the polymer
was very similar, regardless of the polymer material (nylon, UHMW,
etc.). Observation of polymer coatings at different degrees of wear
yielded greater understanding of the degradation mechanisms.

Interrupted tests were performed on a nylon / 1080 steel
coating. The tests involved six identical Amsler rollers with a 0.25
mm steel coating and the standard 35-50 pm nylon coating. The
rollers were wear tested to varying degrees of failure, from the
initial break-in to the point where the nylon filmwas worn off.
Wear test parameters were Po=1220 N/mm2 and 35% creep. Each
specimen wa~ sectioned to observe the degree of coating
degradation using optical and SEManalysis.

The progression of polymer filmdegradation was charted with
a series of photographs and observations taken during a wear test.
Seven stages were defined which describe the wear progression.
Table 3.33 summarizes the location of each stage in terms of
revolutions and friction coefficient for these specific samples.
These numbers represent approximate values at which these stages
occurred. The measured friction coefficient and visual appearance
determine when each stage has begun and ended, and this varies
slightly for different samples. Figures 3.34 through 3.40 are
photographs illustrating the progression of filmdegradation (Stages
1 through 7) during an Amsler test of a typical polymer /steel
coating. The sample was photographed intermittently from test
beginning to failure of the nylon film.

The post test analysis was performed primarilyusing
secondary electron imaging in the SEM. The polymer wear track
surface of each sample was analyzed to determine the morphology
and structure of the polymer filmat each stage. Figures3.41
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through 3.46 document the polymer surface wear of stages one
through six. TheseSEM photographsillustrate the lossof nylon
coating and provide a good visual description of the nylon
degradation. In brief, the polymer coating loses material to the
point where a continuous film is non-existent, or is unable to
control friction. At test end only patches of polymer remained,
residing in the valleys of the steel coating. The interrupted tests
gave a better understanding of the degradation of the polymer film,
providing observations that define each stage and ultimately, the
failure of the polymer.

3.4.9 Polymer Film Analysis

The interrupted tests provided details of the polymer's
behavior, but gave no analysisas to changes in its molecular
structure. Both plasmaspraying and wear testing had potential to
alter the bonding characteristics of a polymer, specifically nylon in
this study. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was employed
to study the nylon films. Nylon films were observed in the melted,
as-sprayed, and as-tested forms. Analysis of the as-tested samples
focused on the film remaining on a worn nylon / steel coated roller
and the film which transferred to the bottom wheel steel roller.

The spectra from the FTIRanalysisyielded specific
information about the various bonding linkagesof the nylon
structure. Figure 3.47 is a characteristic FTIRspectrum, utilizing
attenuated total reflectance (ATR),of an as-sprayed nylon sample.
The wave number (cm-') defines the important peaks and gives
definite structural information, whereas the relative intensity (y-
axis) is dependent on sample thickness and other external factors,
and can vary between like samples. The important peaks focus on
the behavior of the amide linkage. A peak at 3309 cm-' represents
the stretching between nitrogen and hydrogen, and is known as the
the Amide I peak. The stretching between carbon and hydrogen in the
methylene groups is illustrated by peaks at 2925 cm-' and
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2856 cm-1. The carbonyl peak, which represents stretching between
the oxygen and carbon in the amide linkage, is located at 1734 cm-1.
The Amide II peak,at 1569 cm-1,representsvibrationwithin the
entire amide linkage. Shifts in these peakswithin identical samples
represent structural changes. To fully represent the polymer film
both ATR and specular reflectance were performed. ATR detects
surfaceregioncharacteristics(1-2 J,Jm)relative to the bulk.
Specular reflectance (SR) characterizes the actual surface, which
can vary greatly from the subsurface.

All of the nylon spectra: worn, melted, etc., looked similar
with no gross differences. Only when nylon was pyrolized by intense
overheating did the spectrum become unrecognizable. Subtle
variations did, however, indicate some change had taken place.
Figure 3.48 is the resultant (SR)when the as-melted spectrum was
subtracted from the as-sprayed spectrum. A negative peak around
1660 cm-1indicates an increased intensity in the carbonyl peak of
the as-sprayed nylon. This represents an increase in the number of
C-Obonds. The negative peak results when the as-sprayed peak is
subtracted from zero, as no peak exists in the as-melted sample at
the shifted location.

The SRspectrum of a worn nylon film subtracted from an as-
sprayed film is illustrated in Figure 3.49. The film was taken from
the bottom roller and represents transferred material during a wear
test. A shift in the Amide I and Amide II linkage is represented by a
negative peak. This shift of the amide linkage intensities indicates
the transferred film has a less ordered structure. This is compared
to the as-melted, as-sprayed, and even the top roller nylon film. The
film which remains on the top roller at the end of a test has the
same degree of order as the as-sprayed nylon films. The as-melted
nylon though, has the highest degree of order. These relative order
relationships come from the shifting in an intensity peak away from
the published ideal bulk nylon properties.106 Further analysiswould
be required to elaborate on the exact changes in structure nylon
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experienced. These results suggest that the spray process is not a
factor in the wear durability of nylon steel coatings.

FocussedIon BeamMachining

During both wear testing and FTIRanalysis the question arose
of the thickness of the transferred polymer coating. The thickness
was immeasurablewith standard calipers. In order to measure the
film, a small cross section had to be cut using a focused ion beam
(FIB). The FIBuses accelerated gallium ions to micro-machine
sections out of material. A cross section of the bottom roller was

cut with a diamond saw and the FIBmachined away the residual
disturbed metal and polymer. Figure 3.50 illustrates a cross section
view of the transferred nylon film and bottom roller substrate. The
film is on the order of 1 pm in thickness. The thickness of the film
suggests that a large majority of the polymer is lost from the
system during wear testing. This film was formed after wear
testing approximately 8000 revolutions.

3.4.10 Synopsis

The performance of the polymer / steel coating system was
superior to either the graphite or copper systems. As a result more
analysis was put into the mechanismsof polymer wear in an effort
to fully understand its limitations. The nylon / 308 L-Si stainless
steel coating system was the top performer. Nylon / 1080 steel
coatings were a close second. The steel coating thickness played a
larger role than the actual material itself. The greatest debonding
resistance and subsequent durability occurred when the steel
coating was 0.25 mm thick. The coatings excellent performance was
slightly renewable through polymer reapplication, and lubricants
only accelerated degradation. Nonetheless, the polymer coating
performed much better than was ever anticipated.
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Table 3.20. Amsler performance test results of Kynar and Torion
polymers / 1080 steel coatings.179 Gasparameters
(1080 steel) were 230 Nz / 30 Hz with a working
distance of 235 mm. Nylon gas parameters were
200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hz with a working distance
of 255 mm.

Steel
Contact Coating Final

Sample Pressure Creep Durability Thickness Friction

(N/mmZ) (%) (revs. ) (mm) (P)

Kynar 1 860 5 18,000 0.7 0.18

Kynar 1* 1050 5 1,100 0.7 0.23

Kynar 2 1220 5 4,1 00 D 0.7 0.20

Kynar 3 1220 35 450 D 0.7 0.10

Kynar 4 1220 35 7,400 D 0.5 0.16

Kynar 5 1220 35 7,1 00 D 0.5 0.20

Kynar 6 1220 35 16,000 0.25 0.31

Kynar 7 1220 35 15,000 0.25 0.31
Torion 1 1220 35 3,600 0.5 0.39
Torion 2 1220 35 3,700 0.5 0.38

* Test continued at higher contact pressure; D=Steel coating debonded.
Nylon coating thickness 50-75 11m. Initial 11=0.08 - 0.10.
Power= 130 kW @ 370 V and 350 A for steel coatings.
Power= 119 kW @ 340 V and 350 A for polymer coatinQs.
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Table 3.21. Friction coefficient as a function of applied load for
polymer / 1080 steel coatings.179 Gas parameters
(1080 steel) were 230 Nz / 30 Hzwith a working
distance of 235 mm. Nylongas parameters were 200
slpm Nz/ 50 slpm Hzwith a working distance of
255 mm. Creep= 5%.

Load Nylon UHMW Kynar Torion

(N) (p) (p) (JJ) (JJ)

500 0.060 0.005 0.124 0.021
600 0.080 0.013 0.1 38 0.035
700 0.093 0.021 O.148 0.037
800 0.094 0.019 0.1 30 0.039
900 0.095 0.021 0.161 0.047
1000 0.096 0.026 0.1 56 0.058
1100 0.097 0.031 1.160 0.053
1200 0.097 0.033 0.151 0.057
1300 0.100 0.032 0.144 0.061
1400 0.080 0.037 0.145 0.061
1500 0.078 0.038 0.145 0.063
1600 0.093 0.046 0.143 0.066
1700 0.094 0.049 0.140 0.065
1800 0.094 0.049 0.138 0.067
1900 0.095 0.058 0.1 25 0.069
2000 0.096 0.050 debond 0.071
2100 0.096 0.055 - 0.070
2200 0.100 0.053 - 0.074

Steel coating thickness= 0.7 mm for Nylonand Kynar.
Steel coating thickness= 0.5 mm for UHMWand Torlon.
Polvmerthickness= 50-75 urn.
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Table 3.22. Amsler performance test results of nylon / 1080
steel coatings N1 through N15.179 Gasparameters
(1080 steel) were 230 N2/ 30 H2with a working
distance of 235 mm. Nylon gas parameters were 200
slpm N2/ 50 slpm H2with a working distance of
255 mm. Coating thickness= 0.7 mm.

Contact Final
Sample Pressure Creep Durability Fiction

(N/mm2) (%) (revs.) (P)

Nl 860 5 18,000 0.19

Nl* 1050 5 12,300 0.24
N2 1050 5 29,500 0.27
N3 1220 5 13,600 0.14
N4 1220 5 9,000 0.10
N5 1050 35 17,300 0.28
N6 1220 35 8,400 0.26
N7 1220 35 3,700 D 0.13
N8 1220 35 2,000 D 0.13
N9 1220 35 4,700 D 0.12

Nl0 1220 35 2,700 D 0.12
Nll 1220 35 7,600 0.26
N12 1220 35 9,000 0.28
N13 1220 35 8,000 0.26
N14 1220 35 7,800 0.25
N15 1220 35 7,600 0.27

* Test continued at higher load; D=Steel coating debonded.
Nylon coating thickness 50-75IJm. InitiallJ= 0.10.
Power= 130 kW @370 V and 350 A for steel coatings.
Power= 119 kW @340 V and 350 A for polymer coatinQs.



Table 3.23.
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Amsler performance test results of nylon / 1080
steel coatings N16 through N21. Gas parameters
(1080 steel) were 230 Nz/ 30 Hz with a working
distance of 235 mm. Nylongas parameters were 200
slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hzwith a working distance of 255
mm. Wear test parameters: Po= 1220 N/mmz,
Creep= 35%. Coating thickness= 0.5 mm.
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Final
Sample Durability Friction

(revs.) (Ji)

N16 8,300 0.27
N17 7,700 0.27
N18 9,500 0.31
N19 7,430 D 0.30
N20 9,750 0.31
N21 10,560 0.34

D= Steelcoatingdebonded.Initial11=0.10.
Nylon coating thickness 50-75 11m.
E= 130 kW@370 V, 350 A for steelcoatings.
E= 119 kW @340 V. 350 A for Dolvmercoatinas.



Table 3.24.
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Amsler performance test results of nylon / 1080
steel coatings N22 through N29. Gasparameters
(1080 steel) were 230 N2/ 30 H2with a working
distance of 235 mm. Nylon gas parameters were 200
slpm N2/ 50 slpm H2with a working distance of 255
mm. Wear test parameters: Po= 1220 N/mm2,
Creep= 35%. Steel coating thickness= 0.25 mm.
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Final
Sample Durability Friction

(revs.) (p)

N22 9,000 0.28
N23 5,800 D 0.26
N24 8,920 0.30
N25 11,460 0.35
N26 10,450 0.33
N27 9,870 0.31
N28 10,100 0.31
N29 9,250 0.30

D= Steelcoatingdebonded. Initial = 0.1O.
Nyloncoatingthickness50-75 m.
E=130 kW@370 V, 350 Afor steel coatings.
E=119 kW@340 V.350 Afor Dolymercoatinas.
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Table 3.25. Amsler performance test results of nylon / 308 L-5i
stainless steel coatings 551 through 557. Gas
parameters (308 L-5i) were 230 Nz / 75 Hz with a
working distance of 235 mm. Nylon gas parameters
were 200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hz with a working
distance of 255 mm. Po= 1220 N/mmz,
5teel coating thickness= 0.25 mm.

Final
5ample Creep Durability Friction Comments

(%) (revs.) (JJ)

551 35 9,300 0.22 T
552 35 9,060 0.20 T
553 35 "3,310 0.20 D
554 35 12,810 0.20 D
555 35 13,050 0.20 D
556 5 43,050 0.13 D
557 5 42,370 0.14 D

Comments: D=debond; T= test terminated.
Power=133 kW@380 V, 350 Afor steel coatings.
Power=119 kW@340 V, 350 Afor polymercoatings.
Initialu=0.10. Polymerthickness=25-50 um.
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Table 3.26. Amsler performance test results of nylon + solid
lubricants / 1080 steel coatings NS1 through NS8.
Gas parameters (1080 steel) were 230 Nz / 30 Hzwith
a working distance of 235 mm. Nylongas parameters
were 200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hzwith a working
distance of 255 mm. . Wear test parameters:
Po= 1220 N/mmZ, Creep= 35%.

Steel
Coating Solid Test Final

Sample Thickness Lubricant Duration Friction

(mm) (revs. ) (P)

NS1 0.5 MoSz 13,300 0.26
NS2 0.5 MoSz 11 ,600 0.27
NS3 0.5 Graphite 11 ,000 0.27
NS4 0.5 Graphite 10,000 0.28
NS5 0.25 MoSz 11 ,000 0.28
NS6 0.25 MoSz 11 ,200 0.27
NS7 0.25 Graphite 9800 0.28
NS8 0.25 Graphite 8600 0.30

Polymerthickness = 25-50 11m;Initial11=0.08
Power= 130 kW@370 V, 350 A for steel coatings.
Power= 119 kW@340 V 350 A for polymer coatinas.
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Table 3.27. Amsler performance test results of PTFE/ 1080
steel coatings PTl through PT8. Gasparameters
(1080 steel) were 230 Nz / 30 Hz with a working
distance of 235 mm. Nylon gas parameters were 200
slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hz with a working distance of 255
mm. Wear test parameters: Po= 1220 N/mmZ,
Creep= 35%. Coating thickness= 0.5 mm.

Polymer Initial Final
Sample PTFE Durability Thickness Friction Friction

(%) 1 (revs.) (pm) (P) (P)

PTl 100 4950 D <15 0.05 0.12
PT2 100 6460 D <15 0.05 0.12
PT3 75 4540 D <15 0.08 0.19
PT4 75 5800 <15 0.07 0.22
PT5 50 5670 <15 0.09 0.20
PT6 50 4250 <15 0.10 0.21
PT7 25 3770 D 20-30 0.10 0.21
PT8 25 4870 30-30 0.11 0.27

1. Balanceof polymerwasNylon11. D=Steelcoatingdebonded.
E= 130 kW@370 V, 350 A for steelcoatings.
E= 119 kW @340 V, 350 A for polymer coatinQs.
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Table 3.28. Amsler performance test results of UHMW/ 1080
steel coatings PE1 through PE6. UHMWwas sprayed
neat, and mixed with graphite or MOSz.Gas
parameters (1080 steel) were 230 Nz / 30 Hzwith a
working distance of 235 mm. Nylongas parameters
were 200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hzwith a working
distance of 255 mm. Wear test parameters: Po= 1220
N/mmz, Creep= 35%.

1080 Steel
Coating Solid Final

Sample Thickness Lubricant Durability Friction

(mm) (revs. ) (J1)

PE1 # 1 0.50 - 11,220 0.19
PE1 #2 0.50 - 3030 0 0.13
PE1 #3 0.50 - 9750 0.23
PE1 #4 0.50 - 11,940 0.28
PE2 #1 0.50 MoSz 6830 0 0.18
PE2 #2 0.50 MoSz 9750 0.20
PE3 #1 0.50 Graphite 8340 0 0.18
PE3 #2 0.50 Graphite 7960 0 0.19
PE4 #1 0.25 - 7200 0.24
PE4#2 0.25 - 7780 0.25
PE4#3 0.25 - 8840 0.24
PE4#4 0.25 - 8720 0.26
PES #1 0.24 MoSz 8,620 0.20
PES #2 0.25 MoSz 11 ,200 0.27
PE6 #1 0.25 Graphite 11 ,540 0.20
PE6 #2 0.25 Graphite 10,760 0.22

Initialp=0.06-0.08for allsamples; 0= debond; Polymerthickness=30-50 pm.
E=130 kW@370 V, 350 Afor steel coatings.
E=119 kW@340 V 350 Afor polymercoatinQs
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Table 3.29. Amsler performance test results of UHMW/ 1080
steel coatings PE7through PE1O. Input power was
varied to observe effect on UHMWwetting. Gas
parameters (1080 steel) were 230 Nz / 30 Hz with a
working distance of 235 mm. Nylon gas parameters
were 200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hz with a working
distance of 255 mm. Wear test parameters: Po= 1220
N/mmz, Creep= 35%. 1080 steel coating thickness
was 0.5 mm.

Power Voltage Final
Sample Input Input Durability Friction

(kW) (V) (revs.) (/J)

PE7 119 340 9650 0.20

PE8 105 350 7430 0.22

PE9 90 360 1000 0.46

PE10 74 370 1000 0.47
PE7 and PE8 polymer thickness = 35-50 J.lm. 1=350 A.
PE9 and PE10 Dolvmer thickness < 15 urn.
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Table 3.30a. Surface modification parameters of as-machined
Amsler rollers sprayed with nylon only.179 Nylon
spray parameters were 200 slpm N2/ 50 slpm H2
with a working distance of 255 mm. Power= 133 kW
at 380 V and 350 A.

Grit Groove Groove

Sample Surface Size Pitch Depth
Preparation

(mesh) (grooves/mm) (pm)

SM1 Grit 36 - -

SM2 Grit 36 - -

SM3 Groove - 2 38

SM4 Ground - - -

SM5 Ground - - -

SM6 Grit, Groove 36 2 38

SM7 Grit, Groove 20 2 76

SM8 Grit, Groove 20 0.5 76

SM9 Grit, Groove 36 2 76

SM10 Grit, Groove 36 0.5 76
Grit=Grit blasting; Groove= Groovescut into Amslerrunningsurface.
Ground=Amsler runnina surface around with fine arindina wheel.
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Table 3.30b. Wear performance results for surface modified
Amsler rollers with nylon coating only.179
(SamplesSMl - SMl0). Po=1220N/mm2,Creep=35%.

Initial Final

Sample Durability Friction Friction

(revs.) (p) (p)

SMl 5,200 0.09 0.35

SM2 5,500 0.09 0.40

SM3 2,200 0.07 0.57

SM4 640 0.08 0.57

SM5 820 0.08 0.57

SM6 6,400 0.08 0.23

SM7 2,800 0.12 0.28

SM8 3,500 0.08 0.34

SM9 2,500 0.10 0.34

SM10 3,700 0.07 0.24
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Table 3.31. Amsler performance results for nylon / 308 L-Si
stainless steel coatings tested under lubricated
conditions. Coatings were applied with the standard
gas parameters. Po=1220 N/mm2. Creep=35%.
Steel coating thickness= 0.25 mm.

Final

Sample Lubricant Durability Friction Comments

Type ,
(revs. ) (IJ)

WLl H2O 4570 0.22 D,X

WL2 H2O 3420 0.21 D,X

WL3 H2O 3670 0.22 D,X

GLl Grease 4160 0.10 D

GL2 Grease 2790 0.10 D

1 H20=plaintap water; Grease=Texaco904. Initial JJ=0.1O.
0= Oebondof steelcoatina: X=entirecolvmercoatinaworeoff crior to debondina.
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Table 3.32. Amsler performance test results of resprayed nylon
/1080 steel coatings RSl through RS9. Sampleswere
tested to nylon coating failure prior to respraying.
Po= 1220 N/mmz. Creep= 35%.

Gas
Sample Steel Surface Durability Final Flow

Coating Treatment Friction Nz/ Hz

(revs.) CJJ) (slpm)

RSl 1080 C 2450 0.39 230/30
RS2 1080 C 2840 0.31 230/30
RS3 1080 C 3100 0.30 230/30
RS4 1080 T 3360 0.30 230/30
RS5 1080 T , 370 D 0.11 230/30
RS6 1080 T 1140 0.24 230/30
RS7 308 L-Si T 4290 0.30 230/75
RS8 308 L-Si T 4160 0.30 230/75
RS9 308 L-Si T 4520 0.32 230/75

Steel CoatingThickness=O.25mm;Initialp=O.lO. D=debond of steel coating.
C=Cleanonlywithacetone priorto spraying.
T= Texturesurface bvarit blastinQwithsteel shot. cleanwithacetone.



Table 3.33. Results of interrupted tests. Allsamples were
sprayed at the standard gas parameters. Po=1220
N/mm2, Creep= 35%. The test revolutions represent
the point at which each stage occurred. Coating
thickness= 0.25 mm.
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Degradation Sample Revolutions Final
Stage Friction

(/1)

1 IN2f 30 -
2 In2e 1100 0.10
3 In2d 4000 0.11
4 In2c 4050 0.16
5 IN2b 6100 0.27
6 IN2a 8920 0.24
7 IN2 11,230 0.34
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<---> 5 pm

Figure 3.31. SEMphotograph illustrating non-wetting PTFE
particles after plasma spray deposition. Gas
parameters 200 slpm Nz / 50 slpm Hz,with a working
distance of 255 mm. SE imaging. 200x.
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<---> 5 pm

Figure 3.32. SEMphotograph illustrating fullyadhered and wetted
UHMWcoating after plasma spray deposition. Gas
parameters 200 slpm N2/ 50 slpm H2,with a working
distance of 255 mm. SE imaging. 200x.
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<---> 5 pm

Figure 3.33. SEMphotograph illustrating non-wetting UHMW
particles after plasma spray deposition. Gas
parameters 200 slpm N2/ 50 slpm H2,with a working
distance of 255 mm. SE imaging. 200x.
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Figure 3.34. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage I shows excess nylon being shed. Revolutions=
50. Po=' 220 N/mm2. Creep=35%.
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Figure 3.35. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage II is steady state wear of thin polymer film.
Revolutions= 1200. p= 0.10. Po= 1220 N/mm2.
Creep=35%.
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Figure 3.36. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage IIIoccurs when nylon particles are transferred
to the bottom roller. Revolutions= 4200. J1=0.1 1.
Po= 1220 N/mm2. Creep=3S%.
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Figure 3.37. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage IV illustrates the growth of a nylon film on the
bottom roller. Revolutions= 4300. J.1=0.1 6.
Po= 1220 N/mm2. Creep=3S%.
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Figure 3.38. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage V, the polymer filmwears through in the form.
of a ring, which illustrates the exposed steel area.
Revolutions= 6300. p= 0.27. Po=' 220 N/mm2.
Creep=3S%.
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Figure 3.39. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage VI, the wear ring expands to fully expose steel
coating. Steel coating on steel contact begins.
Revolutions= 9050. Jl= 0.24. Po=' 220 N/mm2.
Creep=35%.
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< > 1 cm

Figure 3.40. Photograph of nylon / steel coating wear process.
Stage VII, full steel coating on steel contact occurs
and proceeds to Type IIIwear. Revolutions= 11,560.
p= 0.35. Po= 1220 N/mm2. Creep=35%.
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<--> 2 pm

Figure 3.41. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage I of nylon / steel
coating wear process. Excess polymer is shredded
from its as-sprayed continuous filmstate.
SE imaging. SOOx.
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<---> 1 Jlm

Figure 3.42. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage IIof nylon / steel
coating wear process. Smooth, continuous polymer
film is formed. SE imaging. 1OOOx.
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<---> 5 J.1m

Figure 3.43. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage IIIof nylon / steel
coating wear process. Wear of polymer film
continues. Arrow denotes area where polymer has
anchored into steel coating valley. Darker color is a
result of thicker nylon material. SE imaging. 200x.
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<-> 10 pm

Figure 3.44a. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage IVof nylon / steel
coating wear process. Most of nylon film has worn
off, leaving a very thin, transparent filmand excess
nylon concentrated in steel coating valleys.
SE imaging. 100x.
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<---> 1 pm

Figure 3.44b. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage IVof nylon / steel
coating wear process. Closeup of nylon material
anchored in steel coating valley. SE imaging. 1000x.
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<---> 5 Jim

Figure 3.45a. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage V of nylon / steel
coating wear process. Nylonis concentrated in steel
coating valleys. Cracks are beginning to form on steel
coating surface SE imaging. 200x.
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<---> 10 J.lm

Figure 3.45b. SEM photograph illustrating Stage V of nylon / steel
coating wear process. View of Amsler roller edge
showing as-sprayed nylon and worn nylon in steel
coating valleys. Cracks in steel coating surface are
also apparant. SE imaging. 1OOx.
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<---> 2 Jim

Figure 3.46. SEMphotograph illustrating Stage VIof nylon / steel
coating wear process. Onlysparse nylon material
exists which is anchored in steel coating valleys.
Steel coating wear surface is still smooth.
SE imaging. SOOx.
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Figure 3.47. FTIRspectrum of as-sprayed nylon film, using ATR. The spectrum represents the
characteristic peaks of the amide linkage. a) Amide I stretch (3309 cm-1). b) C-H
stretch of methylene groups (2925 cm-1 and 2856 cm-1). c) Carbonyl (C-Q)
stretch (1734 cm-1). d) Amide IIstretch (1639 cm-1 and 1643 cm-1).
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Figure 3.48. Resultant subtractive (as-sprayed - as melted) FTIRspectrum of two analyzed
nylon films, using SR. The spectrum represents the shift in the carbonyl (C-O)
peak at the filmsurface when nylon is plasma sprayed as opposed to being melted.
The arrow identifies the negative peak. t\)
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Figure3.49. Resultantsubtractive (as-sprayed - as worn) FTIRspectrum of two analyzed nylon
films, using SR. The spectrum represents the shift in the Amide IIpeak at the
film surface when nylon is transferred to the bottom roller during wear
testing. The arrow identifies the negative peak. N
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<---> 2 pm

Figure 3.50. SEMphoto illustrating cross section of transferred
nylon film. Cross section was cut with FIB. The film
is on the order of 1pm thick.
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3.5 Steel Coating Deposition on FullScale RailSections

Exhaustive studies have been made with coatings applied to
Amsler rollers. The round geometry and closed-system nature of the
Amsler tests prompted new coating evaluation techniques. The
deposition of steel coatings and polymer / steel coatings on rail
head wouldallowfor performanceevaluationwhichcloser
approximated the field.

3.5.1 Parameter Optimization

The rail heads that were sprayed with the standard gas flow
rate (230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz) and working distance (235 mm)
illustrated the need for modified spray parameters. Initialcoatings
deposited onto rail head had evidence of large oxide volume
fractions. The oxide content and coating morpholgy were clearly
different than-similar (parameter) coatings sprayed on to Amsler
rollers. Table 3.34 is the matrix of gas parameter and working
distance changes used to re-optimize the 1080 steel coating on rail
head. This table also lists the results with respect to change in
porosity and oxide volume fraction.

Figures 3.51 and 3.52 illustrate how porosity increases when
nitrogen is varied from 230 slpm. Figures 3.53 through 3.57
illustrate the effect of varying hydrogen. When hydrogen is
increased to 50 and 75 slpm the oxide volume fraction is reduced.
At 100 and 125 slpm Hzthough, small particles disappear and
porosity increases. If Hz is eliminated, oxide volume fraction
increases. The effect of working distance is illustrated in Figure
3.58 and 3.59. Deviation from 235 mm appears to increase porosity.
For comparison, Figure 3.60 illustrates the microstructure for the
standard parameters, 230 slpm Nz/30 slpm Hzwith a working
distance of 235 mm, when deposited on rail head.



3.5.2 Large ScaleTesting

Several full scale track specimenswere spray coated and
tested at the AAR facility for accelerated testing (FAST) in Pueblo,
Colorado. Three types of sampleswere spray coated. Track lab
samples (TL) consisted of 4340 steel coupons in the shape of the
rail head. Rolling load machine (RLM) samples consisted of 5 foot
sections of rail. Finally, the track test (TT)sample was a 12 foot
rail section. Table 3.35 summarizes the performance results of the
various samples. Performance was measured in million gross tons
(mgt), which evaluates durabiliity with respect to the number of
trains and cars that pass over the coating. Early samples were 1080
steel coating only, while later samples consisted of a nylon / 1080
steel coating or nylon / 308 L-Si stainless steel coating. Figure
2.11 illustrated the track lab coupon geometry in the fixture used
for spray coating. Figure 2.12 illustrated the twelve foot (TT)
sample in the as-sprayed condition.
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Table 3.34. Summaryof 1080 steel coatingdepositionon rail head
to optimizesprayparameters.Shadedareasillustrate
the changein variablesfrom the standard230 slpmNz
/ 30 slpmHz / 235 mm workingdistance. Resultsare
presentedas an increaseor decreasein oxideand
porosityvolumefraction.

Nitrogen Hydrogen Working Power
Distance Results

(slpm) (slpm) (mm) (kW)

:::::::::::::::::::::::III:::::::::::::::::::::: 30 235 116 Increased P
.....................z.ZtS................... IncreasedP............ . ............

30 235 126
........... .. . .......................... .. . ........................... .. . ......................... .. .. ............

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:' ....;;.;;:;...;..:::;:;:;:::;:::;:::::::.................................... ....................................

230 ...............................1;"..-............................ 235 116 Increased P and 0
................ ................
jrjfftrt; .::::frrrIrjr....................................

................Sg.............230 ............................. . ............................

235 126 Reduced 0.............. .. . ............................. . . ........................... -, ..............
::=;:;:;:;:;:::;:::;:;:;:::;::....:..;...;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::....................................

....................005.......................230
.............. . ..............

235 133 Reduced P and 0ft1trmt .:t.: :J;1;1tm111;. ...........
.....................lDfr.................... Increased P230
............. ............

235 140
............. ... . ........................ ... . ........................... . . ........................ ... . ........................... . . ........................ . . . ............................ . ...........
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....:......:.....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

......................rlsr.............230
............ . . ............

235 140 Increased P
............. .. . ........................ .. ............................ ... . ......................... .. .. ............
:;;;:::;;;;;:;:;::;::;;;::;..:::...::::......:::::::::::::::::::::::......... ...... .........

......................2D0..................... Increased P230 30
............ ............

130
............ ... ......................... . .............
jjt;;1;;t.:\:=: .:. .::A;111;fjft

230 30 :::j::::jj:j:j::::::ii:S5.:Q::::::i:ti::i::i:::: 130 Increased P
Abbreviations: 0= oxide volume fraction; P= porosity volume fraction
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Table 3.35a. Spray parameters for steel, polymer/steel coatings
deposited onto full scale test samples for evaluation
at FAST. Polymer gas parameters: 200 slpm Nz/ 50
slpm Hz/ 255 mm.

Gas Steel Rail

Sample Parameters Coating Coating Type
Nz/Hz Material Thickness or

Material
(slpm) (mm)

TL1 230 / 30 1080 steel > 1.25 4340

TL2 230 / 30 1080 steel > 1.25 4340

TL3 230/75 1080 steel 0.5 - 1 4340

TL4 230/75 308 L-Si/nylon 0.5 4340

RLM1 230 / 30 1080 steel > 1.25 Standard

RLM2 230/75 1080 / nylon 1.0 new HH

RLM3 230 / 75 1080 / nylon 0.5 new HH

RLM4 230/75 1080 / nylon 1.0 worn HH

RLM5 230/75 1080 / nylon 0.5 new HH

TT1 230 / 75 1080 / nylon 0.25-0.5 worn HH
Materialtype: 4340= SAE4340 steel coupon; HH=head hardened standard carbon
rail: Standard= standard carbon rail (300 BHN)
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Table 3.35b. Performance results of large scale test samples at
FAST. Test length is measured in million gross tons
(mgt).

Test Length
Sample Comments

(mgt)

TLl 0.12 Track Lab 45t car

TL2 0.32 Track Lab 45t car

TL3 5.33 Track Lab 45t car

TL4 4.8 Track Lab 45t car

RLMl 2.2 Old RLM,L= 45t, pure rollino
RLM2 0.2 New RLM,L= 35t, hioh creep
RLM3 0.24 New RLM,L= 35t, hioh creep
RLM4 1.72 New RLM,L= 35t, pure rollino
RLMS 2.3 New RLM,L= 35t, pure rollina
TTl 1.3 FAST,75 125t cars + 4 loco.



<---> 2 pm

Figure 3.51. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 200 slpm Nz/ 30 Hzwith a 235 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 pm

Figure 3.52. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 275 slpm N2/ 30 H2with a 235 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 Jim

Figure 3.53. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm N2/ 0 H2with a 235 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 pm

Figure 3.54. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 50 Hzwith a 235 mm
working distance. SEimaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 pm

Figure 3.55. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz /75 Hzwith a 235 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<--> 2 pm

Figure 3.56. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz/ 100 Hz with a 235 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 f./m

Figure 3.57. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 125 Hz with a 235 mm
working distance. SEimaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 pm

Figure 3.58. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 Hzwith a 200 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 pm

Figure 3.59. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on rail head. Gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 Hzwith a 250 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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<-> 2 /.1m

Figure 3.60. SEMphotograph illustrating 1080 steel coating
microstructure as-deposited on railhead. Thisphoto
illustrates the microstructure at the standard gas
parameters: 230 slpm Nz / 30 Hzwith a 235 mm
working distance. SE imaging. 500x.
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Chapter Four
Discussion

4.1 Introduction

In the results section the experimental data was presented.
Certain results had a significant impact on the direction of the
research, others were dead ends. In this section the results from
the three coating systems: graphite, copper, and polymers, will be
discussed individually. The relationship of spray parameters, wear
testing, and microstructural characterization will be discussed.
The individual test results will then be drawn together to explain
the coating system as a whole. This will focus on goals achieved,
failures, and how the results reflected the coating's development. A
synopsis will be presented for each coating section summarizing the
details of discussion.

4.2 Graphite

4.2.1 Introduction

Early work with graphite focused on graphite and graphite
flake powder. This built the foundation of the understanding of
graphite as a lubricant and sprayable material. Cast iron powder
was also investigated. The work with nickel-coated graphite
powder came as a last attempt to create a graphite / steel coating.
Its success spawned the most research interest and subsequent
effort in understanding its wear performance and failure
mechanisms. The discussionattempts to explain the reasons behind
the results. This analysis takes the form of investigating the
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plasmaspray process and the wear behavior. Eachcoating system is
analyzed and conclusions are drawn.

The performance test parameters, creep and contact pressure,
were based on past work by Clayton and Danks.182These parameters
were an attempt to produce wear in the laboratory that was
observed in the field. In a sense these conditions attempted to
mimic what a material would experience on an actual track. By
using contact pressures of 700 N/mm2 to 131 5 N/mm2 and creep
values of 5% and 35%, the results can be used to predict field
performance and be compared to work done previously on rail steel
wear behavior.

4.2.2 Graphite Powder

Early work with graphite was performed with both graphite
and graphite flake powder on flat coupons, round blanks, and Amsler
rollers. The wide parameter envelopesof failure suggested the
material was inherently difficult, if not impossible, to retain with
the given spray processes.

Flat Coupons

Initial experiments were performed to narrow down the spray
parameters and to observe if graphite could even be retained in the
coating. Flat bars provided an inexpensivesubstrate for fast
metallographic turnaround. The graphite powder created from lathe
turnings provided an inexpensivesource of material, the particle
size of which could be controlled. Commerciallyavailable graphite
powder had been found to be either too fine or too coarse and impure.

Table 3.1 listed the parameters and results for the flat coupon
testing. The coatings were only evaluated optically after being
sectioned and polished. Graphitevolume fraction was estimated.
Performance testing was not done, as wear performance evaluation
required the coatings be reproduced on an Amsler specimen.



This initial experiment of twelve steel coupons indicated gas
parameters had little influence on the retained quantity of graphite.
This was shown in Figures3.1 through 3.3. These figures represent
graphite retention from 200 slpm N2,with no secondary gas through
270 slpm N2/ 100 slpm H2,a relatively wide gas envelope. The
reducing atmosphere of the 270 slpm N2/70 slpm H2 parameter may
have retained the most graphite. It was thought the higher volume
of hydrogen would slow the oxidation of graphite. The amount of
graphite saved from oxidation was shown however to be marginal, if
any.

The most influential parameter was found to be graphite
injection location into the plume. Injection distance was measured
from the anode nozzle. Severaldistances were attempted in early
tests because the ideal injection point was unknown. It was
hypothesized graphite injected downstream would increase the
density of gr~phite particles capable of being retained. In reality
the opposite turned out to be true. When graphite was injected at
large distances, 115 to 165 mm, little or no graphite was retained,
with the retained amount decreasingwith distance from the plume.
The overall trend indicated that the most graphite was retained
when the powder was injected nearest the plume, 25 to 65 mm and
at 45 degrees. This is due to the fact that the density of molten
steel particles decreases downstream, reducing graphite capture.
Figure 4.1 illustrates the dispersion of molten particles as distance
from the plume increases.

Graphite by nature is more difficult to spray than metal
powders. When plasmaspraying one relies on the particles
impacting the substrate in the molten state so that they adhere and
solidify. Graphite does not melt, but sublimesto form carbon
dioxide or carbon monoxide depending on the plume conditions.
Assuming it does not sublime and does impact the surface, it must
be in the near vicinity of a molten particle to adhere. Figure 4.2 and
4.3 illustrate how 'graphite particle capture' is more probable when
injection distance is small. The higher density of molten particles
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has a higher probability of capturing free graphite particles. The
injection distances were thus configured to inject graphite
particles directly ahead of the molten steel droplets as they were
ablatively stripped from the wire.

Thus, two mechanismsare proposed in the retention of
graphite. The first is capture of the graphite as it enters the plume
by a molten steel particle, the probability of which is increased by
injecting graphite near the wire. The second is capture of graphite
by a molten particle, aided by the aerodynamic shield, when it is in
the vicinity of the Amsler roller surface.

The angle of injection was found to be ideal at 45 degrees.
Powder injected at 45 degrees would join the plasma stream and
flow to the substrate, at 90 degrees some powder would escape the
stream. At powder injection distances beyond 65 mm the angle had
no effect. Injection at 90 degrees was avoided because powder had a
higher propensity to escape from the system. This observation
carried over to the subsequent nickel-graphite and cast iron
powders, thus 45° injection became the standard. The powder feed
rate (measured in RPM)was always operated near maximum feed.
Early tests suggested retention of excessivegraphite would not be a
factor.

Amsler Rollers

Graphite was retained on flat surfaces but proved to be more
evasive with a curved surface A large quantity of time was spent
changing parameters just to retain graphite in a circular steel
coating. The parameter changes initially focused on injection
distance and location, but later required adjustment of the plasma
flow as it impinged on to the substrate.

The difficulty of spraying graphite was recognized in the flat
coupon tests. The flat coupons revealed graphite could be retained,
but gave no insight to how graphite would effect coating
performance, mainly friction control. It was decided to model the
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desirable microstructure after that of a gray cast iron, that being a
dispersion of graphite in a pearlite and ferrite matrix. Gray cast
iron contains a volume fraction between 20-30% graphite. Amsler
wear tests of gray cast ironrollersshow it to be extremelydurable
(>10,000 revolutions) at Po=900 N/mm2 and 5% creep. The friction
coefficient remained around 0.10 throughout the test and the wear
rate was very low (10 tJg/m/mm). This is an equivalent value to
wheel/rail boundary lubrication with grease.

The sample appeared to form a continuous lubricating graphite
film. If this filmwas disturbed however, the wear rate would
increase rapidly with complete material degradation in a matter of a
few hundred revolutions. Testing conditions of 35% creep and Po=
900 N/mm2 were severe enough to destroy the lubricating graphite
film. The sample would degrade to Type IIIwear in < 500
revolutions and friction (tJ) would be > 0.5. If creep remained at
35%, but contact pressure was reduced to Po=700 N/mm2, the film
degraded at an observable rate. Within3000 revolutions the friction
would climb from 0.10 to 0.3. Beyond that, degradation increased to
Type IIIwear and forced test termination.

The performance of gray cast iron illustrates that graphite
film degradation is a direct result of loading and creep conditions.
With further analysis it would be possible to find the contact
conditions where the filmbecame unstable. From observation

though, the creep plays a bigger role than the loading conditions in
film degradation. This phenomenon is explained further in the
nickel-graphite / steel coatings discussion.

Samples G1 through G8, shown in Tables 3.2a and b illustrated
early lack of success in retaining graphite. Samples G1 through G8's
performance was inferior to a 1080 steel coating, with interfacial
debonding occurring frequently. The question arises whether the
injection of powder changes plume conditions away from optimum.
The microstructure of a 1080 steel coating with no graphite appears
similar to a 1080 steel coating sprayed without the codeposition of
graphite. This suggests that the addition of graphite andcarriergas
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into the plume has no measurableeffect on the steel coating
microstructure.

The gas parameters were varied in the first attempts (G1
through G5) to duplicate the successful microstructures of the flat
coupons. None of these samples had any retained graphite. Further
samples were sprayed at the optimized steel coating parameters of
230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz and a working distance of 235 mm. By
holding the gas parameters constant one less variable was
introduced into an already complex system.

The 0.46 friction coefficient of samplesG1 through G8 was
reflective of a steel coating without solid lubricant particles. The
value for the coefficient of friction was a significant indicator of
graphite retention.

These early tests utilized graphite powder made in-house from
lathe turnings. Givenits failure,a fine « 25 pm) graphiteflake
powder was u.tilizedinstead. Spray attempts G4 through G6 proved
the powder to be too fine. During spraying a large cloud of powder
was observed near the entrance of the plume. High velocity and
turbulent flow within the plume made penetration of such a fine,
low density powder difficult. Also, given the small particle size it
may not have been able to form a lubricating film had it been
retained. There is nq way to know how graphite particle size would
have affected the formation of a lubricating film, as a range of
retained particle sizes was never achieved. Later tests returned to
the in-house produced graphite powder.

Aerodynamic Shield

The circular geometry of the Amsler rolling/sliding test
samples combined with rotational motion greatly enhanced the
difficulty of retaining graphite. This problem's solution was
approached from the idea that lamellar flow around the rotating
Amsler roller carried the low density graphite particles away from
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the surface. This phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 4.4. Breaking
up the lamellar flow might lead to greater graphite retention.

The rotational motion was believed to play a small role
compared with the circular geometry. A simple metallographic test
was devised to confirm this idea. Normal rotation speed is 200 RPM
when spraying Amsler rollers. A metallographic blank was sprayed
at a rotation speed of 0, 36, and 110 RPM. No graphite was present
in any of the samples, thus confirming that rotation speed played
little, if any role in the lack of retention of graphite. This left
roller geometry and aerodynamic flows as the explanation.

A shield could break up the lamellar flow created by the
plasmajet, thereby disrupting the plasma / particle flow. The
fixture could force particles that would otherwise flow around the
Amsler roller to stagnate. If plume gases, and subsequently
particles stagnated immediately in front of the Amsler sample,
graphite may remain in the vicinity and be captured by an incoming
molten steel particle. In theory this shield would increase the
density of graphite capable of being captured. Two shields were
created in an attempt to realize graphite retention.

The first iteration failed to aid the retention of graphite.
Adequate cooling was difficult becauseof the half moon shield
geometry, which was illustrated in Figure 2.9. The positions of the
cooling jets may have exacerbated the loss of graphite from the
system by impinging on the area graphite was to be captured. The
shield may not have been able to create the correct plume
stagnation. This shield did not have a satisfactory cooling system
nor did it allow any of the plasmajet to flow around the Amsler
roller. The entire plume energy was absorbed by the shield, causing
accelerated overheating of both the shield and Amsler rollers.

The second shield iteration, illustrated in Figure 2.10, used
back side cooling built into the shield. This shield as closely
approximated a flat surface as possible given the system
constraints. The plume appeared to stagnate upon impact of the
shield. The target height, being the area between the shield slits,
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was less than half an inch. The circumference of the roller was 6x

larger than the half inch slit, thus only a fraction of the total flux
was reaching the roller surface.

The plasma plume increases in diameter as a function of
distance from the anode. The density of molten steel and graphite
particles decreases also, as illustrated in Figure 4.1. This
phenomenon is indicative of the plasmasystem and can not be
altered easily. Thus, the density of particles penetrating the slits
in the shield and impacting the Amsler roller is as low as 10% of the
original flux injected into the plume.

Table 3.3a and b summarize the performance of the coatings
made with the aerodynamic shields. Only one sample had evidence of
retained graphite. The other samples behaved as a 1080 steel
coating without added solid lubricant material. SampleG12 retained
graphite sufficient enough to reduce friction. The amount was less
than 5%, with a friction coefficient of JJ=0.30 being attained. This
performance was inferior to plain gray cast iron. SampleG12 was
tested at mild loading conditions to avoid destroying it. Observation
of the surface during wear testing suggested a surface film. The
wear track topography did not display the same break-in that is
observed with non-graphite containing coatings. With 1080 steel
coatings the rough as-coated surface would grow smooth during the
first 100 revolutions. SampleG12's surface retained the as-sprayed
appearance. This suggested the coating was not degrading at the
same rate a 1080 steel coating does. Not until 8000 revolutions did
the coatings topography resemble that of a 1080 steel coating.

SamplesG13 and G14 were attempts to repeat G12. The exact
procedure was followed, with no retained graphite being the result.
The samples were wear tested and observed metallographically. It
became obvious how the sampleswould perform when the
microstructure was observed. SamplesG15 and G16 were attempts
which mimicked G12 except for the shield. SampleG16 achieved
equivalent graphite retention of G12, but without utilizing the
shield during coating deposition. The volume fraction was again less
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than 5%. The performance of both G12 and G16 were equivalent,
with J,J=0.3,and durability exceeding 10,000 revolutions. These
results strongly suggest that retention of graphite was a random
occurrence, with the nature of the system being to complex too
predict or understand completely. The other samples in G9 through
G19 contained no appreciable graphite. Further attempts were made
in an effort to repeat the two somewhat successful samples, but
were not successful.

The performance of both G12 and G16 was indicative by a
graphite filmwhich formed on the surface. The film only required a
small amount of graphite to form, but was fragile and was destroyed
when contact conditions became too severe. The lubricating film
was first observed when testing gray cast iron Amsler rollers. The
nickel-graphite / steel coatings offered a better means of
observation of this graphite film.

Dual 1080 Wires

The failure of the shield to provide predictable results
prompted the experimentation of two wire deposition. The shields
attempted to increase the graphite / molten steel particle
interaction. Spraying two wires was an attempt to increase the
density of molten steel particles in the plume and thereby increase
the chances of capturing solid graphite particles. Table 3.4b
summarizes the results. Again, no appreciable graphite was
retained, as shown by metallography, yieldingno friction reduction.

The two wires increased the density of molten particles
within the plume. It was postulated the higher particle density
would increase the probability of solid graphite particles being
intercepted and incorporated into the coating. This seemed plausible
as with the inception of two wire spraying came little increase in
the plume size. The diameter of the particle flux was nearly
equivalent to the flux of a single wire when it reached the target.
The diameter increased by roughly 15%, as determined by eye. This
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would equate to an increasedparticle density of 1.5 times over
spraying with a single steel wire, assuming 100% melt off
efficiency.

During the deposition of any coating the goal was to have a
high density of ideal particles in the plume center. Gasparameters
were adjusted in early steel coating work to create the maximum
number of small ideal particles for a given working distance.
Analysis of single splats allowed for determination of ideal
particles.3 This assured that the area the plume was traversing over
was being impacted by the optimum particle density.

A schematic of two wires reacting in the plasma plume is
shown in Figure 4.5. Adding a second wire to the turbulent plasma
plume created a new variable. Although the particle flux did not
increase appreciably, there was definite interaction between the
wires. The wire nearest the anode created a bow wave shock in the

plume gases as molten metal was stripped off by ablative
melting.164 The molten flux down stream was redirected by bow
shock and resulting flow turbulence. Whenthe wires were within 6
to 12 mm of each other their interaction redirected the downstream

wire's particle flux. Figure 4.6 illustrates the redirection of molten
particles when the downstream wire was brought too close to the
upstream wire. The redirected flux would diverge 40-70 mm from
the downstream (235 mm) target. The target or Amsler roller was
only being impacted by particles from the first wire. The second
wires contribution was < 25%, with mostly large, non-idealized
particles reaching the target. The redirection became more
significant the closer the two wires came to each other. When the
second wire was 13 mm or more down stream the interaction

became minimal. The particle spread was still roughly 30% larger
than for a single steel wire. The study of interacting wires clearly
is not a trivial matter. Further explanation and analysis are given in
the copper wire / 1080 steel discussionsection.

G20 through G23 were coated at idealized two wire conditions,
yet still did not retain any appreciable graphite. The shield had no
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effect on retaining graphite. The deposition efficiency when
creating these coatings indicated only 60% traverse time was
necessary. This does not help in understanding the lack of graphite
retention but is a positive note t.o the success of two wire spraying,
which is uncharted territory. The wear tests of these samples
yielded equivalent performance to the single wire steel coatings
which did not contain graphite (Gl through G19). The microstructure
confirmed the lack of retained graphite, but otherwise appeared as
the other non graphite containing steel coatings. The oxide volume
fraction and porosity appeared to be unaffected.

Synopsis

Dozens of Amsler samples and flat steel coupons were sprayed
with 1080 steel and graphite powder, but only two contained any
appreciable graphite. This lack of success suggested a material
modification was necessary as opposed to further parameter
modification. The series of rollers gave understanding to the
difficulty of spraying materials which do not melt. This could be
applied to a thermal spray system with inadequate temperature to
melt its particles, (I.E. HVOFspraying refractories). These tests
allowed study of twin wire spraying, which was used in the copper
wire / 1080 steel coating production. The low reliability of this
system forced the search for alternate graphite sources. These
included cast iron powder and a nickel-coated graphite powder.
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offset wire feeds into a supersonic flow.136 The
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wire are redirected away from plume center by the
bow shock of the upstream wire.
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4.2.3 Nickel-Coated Graphite

Introduction

The retention of graphite in the 1080 coating was made
possible by the use of a metal encapsulated graphite powder. The
nickel-coated graphite (also referred to as nickel-graphite) provided
consistent results and significant improvement over the solid
graphite powder in terms of sprayability. This was shown by
metallography and performance results. The spray process became
predictable as opposed to the chance meeting of solid graphite and
molten steel. The quantity of retained graphite could be adjusted by
simply varying the powder feeder parameters. The reason why the
nickel coated graphite worked, how it worked, and its limitations is
discussed in detail.

Metal encapsulation of the graphite particles allowed the once
solid, unmeltable particle to become softened and plastically
deformable. The nickel shell comprised only a small fraction of the
total particle volume but was enough to simulate a fully molten
particle. This particle would adhere to the substrate in the same
manner as the 1080 steel particles. The morphology of both nickel-
coated graphite and graphite particles were similar, both being
random shapes that ranged from spherical to cylindrical. Figure 2.1
illustrates the nickel-coated graphite's morphology. Since only one
type of each powder was used (graphite or nickel-graphite) no
conclusions can be drawn as to the effect of shape in coating
deposition.

Nickel-graphite powder allowed the quantity of retained
graphite to be controlled through by its generally predictable
deposition. Graphite was now retainable in small or large
quantities. The efficiency of graphite deposition was excellent. To
retain only small volume fractions « 5%) it was necessaryto use a
low feed wheel in the powder feeder. With the high and low feed
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wheels, the deposition of graphite from 1% to over 30% was
possible.

Microstructural Characterization.

A specific metallographic preparation technique was developed
for the nickel-graphite containing coatings, as prior plain graphite
coatings were unsuccessful in retaining graphite. Particle pullout
during polishing was evident in the early samples. This was caused
by hydrodynamic forces (in polishing) acting upon the brittle
graphite particles. It was necessary to overcome this problem
because a pulled out particle could be mistaken as a porosity and
make quantification less accurate. The actual polishing technique is
outlined in the experimental section. This was modeled after the
technique used for polishing graphitic and spherical cast iron.176

The op~ical microscope and image analyzer provided the
quickest information about the coating. Since a witness sample was
spray coated along side the Amsler rollers a metallographic record
was available for all coatings. Analysis of the coatings through
image analysis allowed for the quantity of retained graphite to be
correlated with its wear performance.

The image analyzer was used exclusively with the nickel-
graphite coatings as the plain graphite coatings did not contain any
appreciable graphite. The thicker coatings (1 mm) were easier to
quantify than the thin 0.5 mm coatings. The area which contained
graphite was physically larger and could be easily defined with
image analysis equipment. The 0.25 mm coatings were too thin to be
accurately quantified by image analysis. As a result their nickel-
graphite volume fraction was estimated by comparison to the known
quantities of the 0.5 mm and 1 mm coatings

Samples G28 through G33 contained nickel-graphite dispersed
throughout their matrix, the other samples G34 through G54 only
contained nickel-graphite in the top 30% of the coating. The
photomicrographs in Figure 3.10 illustrate this dispersion. Figures
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3.13 through 3.15 illustrate how nickel-graphite dispersion was
contained in only the top 30% of the coating. The area which was
measured for nickel-graphite could thus only include the top 30%, if
an accurate measurement was to be taken. This forced the operator
to adjust the image to contain a field within the top 30% off the
sample. If half the field was in a nickel-graphite / steel area and
the other half in the 1080 steel underlayer the results would be
skewed. Thus, the field was not purely random but positioned for
each measurement.

It can be argued though, that the initial transverse cross
sectioning of the sample was random. Increasing the random
sampling was accomplished by reducing the measurement field size
(half the TV screen area as opposed to the entire screen) and
increasing the number of fields measured. Thirty fields were used
for the 1 mm coatings, but sixty were used for the 0.5 mm coatings.
The reporteq values of graphite volume fraction are averages. In
some cases the standard deviation was 75% of the average value.
The range was very broad, which indicates graphite's dispersion is
not wholly homogeneous. The image analysis results at best
describe a trend and give a range of retained second phase lubricant
particles.

Wear Behavior of Nickel-Graphite

It was observed the graphite particles would form a protective
film over the entire coating. The film was not resolvable optically.
The best visual clue as to the films existence was the surface

texture of the sprayed roller. During the entire wear test the
coating surface did not degrade as observed with 1080 steel
coatings. The nickel-graphite / steel coating's surface instead
remained smooth and virtually unchanged. The thickness of this film
was not easily measured. The film did not appear to transfer to the
bottom roller.
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Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) confirmed the presence
of a graphite film on the coated top roller. This confirmation was
made by measuring carbon characteristic x-rays being emitted from
the surface. The amount of carbon was not determined, only that it

existed. The peak intensity varied depending on if the spot was
placed near a graphite particle. The bottom roller showed no
evidence of residual carbon. If carbon was present, the amount was
below detection level. The reason why the film did not transfer is
unknown. One idea though is that the graphite had oriented itself on
the coated roller's surface. Contact with the smooth wheel roller

gave it no opportunity to transfer appreciably (Le. no significant
asperities to latch onto).

The graphite film was very fickle regarding testing conditions.
If the film was disturbed by either a rough surface or increased
surface speed it degraded rapidly and did not control friction. The
increase in surface speed may have increased the vibration between
the two roller surfaces. The graphite must form an oriented film
parallel to the wear surface to act as a lubricant. It is speculated
the graphite particles were unable to align themselves when testing
conditions were not ideal. A rough bottom roller would contain
relatively large peaks and valleys, which could abrade away any
oriented film which formed on the top roller. If the coating had a
very large volume of graphite it is possible the valleys would
become filled with graphite debris, thereby simulating a smooth
surface. The amount of graphite in the coated rollers was not
adequate to fill these valleys. When the surface speed was

increased it is believed the graphite film ~as worn away by
opposing asperities before it could build up a lubricating film. At
normal 200 RPM operation a 35 mm Amsler roller has a surface
speed of 0.37 m/s. This value is doubled to 0.74 m/s when the
Amsler roller is revolved at 400 RPM. A rotation speed in-between
may give more information as to the effect of surface speed on
graphite lubricity. The rotation speed however is constrained by the
Amsler machine which has only two rotation modes.
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The lubricity of the graphite reduced the wear rate to less
than 20 f.1g/m/mmwhen measured. This rate was almost too small
to measure. To determine wear rate the weight loss of the coated
roller is plotted against the number of revolutions. Using a linear
regression, the average slope is calculated. From this slope the
wear rate is determined. Wear rate is defined in units of f.1g/m/mm,
which equates to f.1gof material lost per meter rolled per mm of
contact width. The value can be normalized as all Amsler samples
had a 5 mm contact width. Nearly all tests (including the copper and
polymer systems) were run uninterrupted. Thus, the data regarding
wear rate are incomplete, but were calculated to determine a trend.
Calculating a characteristic wear rate is useful to compare work
with uncoated rail steels and 1080 steel coatings. Some uncoated
rail steels have wear rates in the thousands (f.1g/m/mm). 1080 steel
coatings had wear rates ranging from 200 to 800 f.1g/m/mm.3 With
typical wear rates less than 20 f.1g/m/mmfor the nickel-graphite
and polymer systems the success of adequate lubrication is realized.

Wear Mechanisms

The actual wear rate of graphite coatings was very small.
Virtually all of the weight loss came from edge effects or wear
track particle removal. The thin coatings (0.25-0.5 mm) tended to
resist edge effects but were vulnerable to wear track particle
removal. The opposite was true for the thicker (1 mm.) coatings.
Both failure mechanism were present though on all samples.

Edge effects were first defined and are explained in detail by
McMurchie.3 Edge effects involve loss of coating in an area other
than the wear track. During an Amsler wear test the bottom roller
(5 mm wide) wears into the coated top roller (> 5 mm wide); the
result allows unsupported coating to be put under load. An
unsupported coating is that which resides beyond the 5 mm wide
substrate. When an Amsler roller is sprayed, coating is built up
beyond the 5 mm width. This material which resides beyond the 5
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mm has no substrate for support. Thus, it can crack off when put
under load during a wear test. This is very probable because the two
rollers may not align perfectly.

Figure 4.7 illustrates the mating conditions of two Amsler
rollers. This figure illustrates the overspray of the steel coating
and how the corner of the Amsler roller can act as a stress

concentration point. When particles crack off of the edge during a
wear test it is possible to take pieces of the wear track coating
with them. This greatly weakens the integrity of the remaining
coating. When numerous edge particles have been removed the
coating is vulnerable to debonding. Figure 4.8a illustrates a large
removed particle from the wear track during testing of Sample G36
#1. The test was terminated after only 2830 revolutions due to
severe edge effects. Figure 4.8b is the same sample (G36) showing a
crack at the edge of the coating, which if tested further would have
been remov~d.

The top hat profile of an Amsler roller and the nature of the
Amsler wear test is believed to be the cause for the edge effect
phenomenon. Edge effects leading to debonding occur in 1 mm thick
coatings primarily. In thinner coatings the amount of unsupported
coating material is less, thus having less effect on the wear track
integrity when removed.

Wear track particle removal (WTPR) was observed primarily in
the thin coatings « 0.5 mm.). It is speculatedand somewhat
observed that as the coating wears, subsurface cracks propagate
from one graphite particle to other graphite particles. This forms a
network of cracks which upon reaching critical size cause the
particle to be pulled out by the contact forces between the two
rollers. This mode of degradation is similar to the delamination
wear mechanism defined by Suh.33 In Suh's model subsurface voids
are created, which coalesce and form a wear sheet which is removed
by contact forces.

It is speculated that in the nickel-graphite / steel coatings
cracks propagate between graphite particles. The cracks are formed
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at the subsurface and propagate into a network. When the network
reaches critical size a large wear "sheet" is removed. The removed
particles are large because graphite particles form a coarse
dispersion in the matrix. Sy comparison a metal would be relatively
homogenous with wear particles forming in much smaller areas. The
wear particles caught in the contact zone caused a marginal
increase in friction. The friction coefficient (Jl) never exceeded 0.2
until a significant quantity of wear particles had been removed from
the coating surface.

The mechanism of wear track particle removal was
investigated using the SEM. Secondary electron (SE) imaging
revealed the topography of the pulled out particle. Back scattered
electron (SSE) imaging revealed compositional variations within the
coating. Figures 4.9 and 4.10 are SEM photographs illustrating the
difference in appearance of a removed particle using SE and SSE
imaging. These images were taken from different samples and show
the range of size and shape of the removed particles. The removed
particle size generally ranges from 50 to 600 Jlm. In both SSE and
SE imaging dark areas identify graphite particles. The contrast
though, is much greater in SSE imaging mode because the subsurface
average atomic number (Z) is identified, as opposed to only the
surface topography. EDS was performed to confirm the dark areas
were in fact graphite (carbon) concentrations. These images help
support the hypothesis that nickel-graphite particles form a
network of cracks resulting in the removal of the coating material.

The coatings with larger volume fractions of graphite had a
higher incidence of wear track particle removal. The progression of
decay though was similar for all graphite coatings. Figure 4.11 is a
macrograph of sample G48 (10% graphite) after testing 10K
revolutions. Removed particle craters encompass over 15% of the
coating's surface. These craters coupled with wear debris caused
the friction coefficient to rise to only 0.17. The coatings generally
did not show signs of severe wear until wear track removed
particles covered 30% or more of the coatings' surface. Figure 4.12a
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and b illustrate how graphite volume fraction effected the rate of
wear track particles being removed. Figure 4.11a illustrates sample
G46 #5 (6% graphite) after testing for 5,000 revolutions. Figure
4.11b illustrates sample G41 #2 (12% graphite) also after 5,000
revolutions. The surface degradation was much greater for sample
G41, with a conservative estimate being 2-3 times as great. This
sample had a shorter wear life and experienced an increase in
friction earlier in the test. These figures suggest that a large
volume fraction of nickel-graphite is not beneficial. If sufficient
graphite is present to form and maintain a lubricating film, then any
extra only accelerates coating degradation. It is noted however,
that the scatter between wear tests make it difficult to quantify
the effect of graphite volume % on durability.

Generally, when a coating reaches the state illustrated in
Figure 4.11b it will debond or the friction coefficient will rise at an
accelerated rate causing rapid wear. Coatings with graphite volume
fractions between 5 and 10% tended to have the best performance.
Beyond 10% the coating degradation was noticeably accelerated.
With increased wear came increased wear debris. Some of this

debris became trapped in the contact zone. It appeared the quantity
of wear debris was a function of nickel-graphite volume fraction. It
is not known however, if this increase in debris had a significant
effect on the coating's degradation.

The Amsler test is a good example of the limitations of a
closed system. In an open system, such as wheel rolling over rail,
fresh wheel material would constantly be contacting the coating. A
large accumulation of wear debris would not occur. The question
then becomes could a graphite film be formed on the new surface,
and would this film be able to act as a protective lubricant.

Initial Work

The early 1080 steel and nickel-graphite coatings (G25 - G27)

were considered successful despite the poor wear performance.
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Graphite was retained in quantities of 10% to 24%, and the friction
coefficient was reduced to 0.16 in one test. Graphite was trapped at
the interface during spraying, which weakens the coating /
substrate bond. These particles are illustrated in Figure 3.7b. The
demise of these thick coatings (>1 mm ), was primarily from edge
effects which lead to debonding.

Edge effects coupled with an unoptimized spray procedure,
explain why the performance was poor. These coatings were created
when the surface preparation procedures were still being perfected.
These coatings having such a large volume of graphite overall
(dispersed throughout the entire 1 mm. coating) were weakened
against debonding. If the maximum shear stress resided at the
interface or within the coating, as postulated, then the network of
graphite particles would be subjected to large shear forces. The
brittle nature of graphite would preclude any fracture resistance,
thus cracks would propagate readily throughout the matrix. This
phenomenon would be similar to the formation of and removal of
wear track particles. These coatings were a good beginning to prove
the nickel graphite / steel system had friction reduction potential.

1 mm Coatings

G28 through G33 coatings were produced initially assuming
that the wear rate of the coating would require a reservoir of fresh
lubricant. They were nominally 0.8 - 1.0 mm in thickness, and
contained graphite throughout their structure, except near the
interface. The wear rate of these graphite coatings was two orders
of magnitude below the 1080 steel coatings. These thick coatings
had relatively poor performance due to edge effects. The friction
coefficient remained at 0.14 for all tests until excessive wear

debris became trapped in the contact zone.
G32 and G33 had very large volume fractions of graphite as

indicated in Table 3.6a. Edge effects appeared to worsen with
increasing graphite volume fraction. Despite this, the coatings
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illustrated good durability. This suggests that edge effects do not
hinder coating performance unless they cause debonding.

The edge effects observed in thick graphite coatings were
much worse than those 'of a 1080 steel coating. Failure generally
occurred as a result of edge effects causing debonding. When
possible, the test would be terminated to preserve the coating (for
subsequent analysis) when severe edge effects were observed. The
wear rate of nickel-graphite / steel coatings was inherently low,
with most of the coating remaining unaffected during the wear test.
Thus, graphite which was dispersed within the coating was had no
effect on friction reduction. This graphite did however, weaken the
structural integrity of the steel matrix. These 'extra' graphite
particles increased the number of crack initiation sites. This
prompted further experiments to include graphite only near the
surface.

1 mm Coatings Part II

Samples G34 through G37 were also 0.8-1.0 mm thick, but the
retained graphite was only contained in the top 0.3 mm of the
coating. The performance was better than the comparable G28
through G31. Referring to Tables 3.7a and b, the most durable
coatings were G34 and G3S. These coatings had the lowest volume
fractions of graphite. This further supports the hypothesis that only
a small fraction of graphite is needed to form a lubricating film,
with an increasing amount acting to degrade coating integrity.

Edge effects were present but were less severe than in
samples G28 through G31. The test lives were conservative as wear
testing was sometimes terminated due to a high volume of edge
effects. When tested at higher contact pressure (Po= 1315 N/mm2
instead of P0= 1220 N/mm2) one sample (G3S ) could not form a
protective film and illustrated a steel coating friction value of 0.46.
It was observed that coatings which did not have a low initial
friction (0.14-0.16) would not exhibit a low wear rate nor would
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their friction value drop as the test progressed. These coatings
would have a nominal friction value of 0.35 to 0.46.

The reason why a lubricating graphite film can not form later
in a test is unclear. One reason may be that the bottom roller, once
roughened by the abrasive as-sprayed coating surface, can not
reclaim the smooth surface necessary to form a protective film.
Sample G37 was also tested at Po= 1315 N/mm2, but showed friction
reduction with a decreased durability. This sample had a higher
graphite volume fraction (12% as opposed to 8%) which may have
enhanced its ability to form a lubricating film. The higher loads,
though, accelerated the edge effects, explaining the shorter test
life. The behavior of sample G35 is very important in predicting how
these coatings may react in the field where a smooth counterface
can not be relied upon nor expected. If the coatings are to be
practical they will need to be less sensitive to their wear
environment.

0.5 mm Coatings

Samples G38 through G41 were nominally 0.4-0.6 mm thick and
contained graphite in the top 0.2 mm of the coating. These coatings
had excellent durability compared with the previous two sets. Edge
effects were not a significant factor. Table 3.8a and b illustrated
the results. Samples G38 and G39 had excellent durability, being the
top performers of ALL graphite coatings. These samples had
graphite volume fractions less than 10%. The same good endurance I
low graphite volume trend was shown in the previous set with
samples G34 and G35. The top performing G39 failed to reduce
friction when the wear test speed was increased from 200 rpm to
400 rpm. The increased surface speed from 0.37 m/s to 0.74 m/s
was enough to prevent an adequate lubricating film from being
formed.

The failure mechanism for the 0.5 mm coatings was chiefly
wear track particle removal, and followed the pattern explained
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earlier. Sample G38's test was ended early due to loss of wear
track particles. Sample G40 had a measured wear rate of only 5

Jlg/m/mm prior to debonding. This low wear rate was typical for
the thin coatings. When the coating did debond the entire coating
was not removed, with 25-30% remaining intact. The debonding
occurred at both the interface and within the coating structure.
This suggests multiple mechanisms of failure.

The failure of debonding between layers is again a result of
cracks propagating between graphite particles. This behavior was
illustrated clearly in Figures 3.11a and b. The crack propagation
mechanism probably played a role in all graphite coating debondings.
The interfacial debonding is less understood and could have been the
product of inadequate surface preparation or large subsurface shear
forces. The interface is inherently a weak point because only
mechanical bonding exists. Within the coating structure the molten
particles form some metallurgical bonding. The brittle nature of
graphite though overshadows any benefit, yielding interlamellar
cracking and failure. The decreased incidence of edge effects and
debonding in the 0.5 mm coatings suggested thinner coatings may
further reduce debonding or possibly eliminate it.

0.25 mm Coatings

Samples G50 through G53 were nominally 0.2 - 0.3 mm thick
coatings. Tables 3.9b illustrated the performance. These coatings
were similar to the 0.5 mm coatings as to their degradation and
failure modes. These coatings experienced wear track particle
removal but had a lower incidence of debonding. The 0.25 mm
coatings appear to be more resistant to debonding for the same
reason the 0.5 mm were better than the 1 mm coatings- reduced
edge effects and a possible shift of maximum shear stresses away
from the interface. Unfortunately, the calculation of where the
maximum shear stress occurs and the stress profile are non-trivial
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problems. This is due to the composite nature of the coating and
hence the elastic modulus (E), is unknown.

The friction coefficient in the 0.25 mm coatings would rise as
the test progressed. This is why the friction coefficient is slightly
larger for these samples in the result tables. In the 0.5 mm coatings
Jl remained fairly constant, with a significant increase only
occurring near test end. Particles trapped in the contact zone
appeared to have a greater effect on the increase in friction for the
0.25 mm coatings compared to the 0.5 mm coatings. The reduced
quantity of available graphite may have been a factor. The volume
fractions were similar in the graphite / steel zone as in the thicker
coatings, but this zone was only 100 Jlm thick. The small area of
graphite concentration increased the rate of wear track particle
development.

It is believed that the wear track, once particles were
removed, had no appreciable underlying graphite to help restore the
lubricating film. The coating therefore needed a graphite reservoir,
just not in the amounts seen in the 1 mm coatings. The reduced
incident of debonding combined with the good performance made this
coating very successful. The coating's degradation was only mildly
effected by the lack of a graphite reservoir. In addition, the reduced
incident of debonding helped understand the nature of how thickness
effects performance on a generic level. It is noted the debonding
problem also encompasses substrate geometry and surface
preparation which have no relation to the nature of graphite
coatings. Overall, the 0.25 mm coatings had good performance, with
respect to durability and degradation behavior, outperforming the 1
mm coatings, and a close second to the 0.5 mm coatings.

Low Volume Coatings

A low feed wheel was required for coatings with < 6% graphite
to be produced. The retention of sprayed nickel-graphite was very
efficient. The volume fractions listed in Table 3.10a are
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approximations. These coatings had about 1 to 6% nickel-graphite
and illustrate that a critical amount of graphite was necessary to
form a protective film. The required volume fraction appears to be
5%, but may be lower if very low contact pressures (900 N/mm2) are
used.

The friction reduction for this set was poor with frequent
debonding. These samples were made using recycled rollers. This
being a roller which was previously coated, tested, and having the
tested coating machined off. The surface, even after grit blasting
was probably not the same as a new amsler roller. Recycling though,
only explains the reasoning behind the increased debonding frequency
and plays no role in the retention of graphite. The friction reduction
was a simple function of retained graphite. All of the samples had
sufficient durability to form a lubricating film, if that was possible.
None of the samples debonded immediately upon loading and testing.
These samples were much like the graphite samples G12 and G16,
except a friction value of 0.3 was not considered successful. Tests
which did not yield Jl < 0.2 were generally terminated within 3000
revolutions. These coatings were not expected to perform as well as
the other (> 6% nickel-graphite) coatings. They did illustrate the
threshold of nickel-graphite necessary to form a lubricating film-
making them successful.

Repeatability

Coatings which had good durability were reproduced to verify
repeatable results. The best performing coatings were G38-G40
which were 0.5 mm thick, with 5-10% nickel-graphite. These
samples had consistent durability greater than 11,000 revolutions.
The coatings had achieved the balance of sufficient graphite to form
a durable lubricating film without compromising the coating
integrity.

Table 3.11a and b summarize the results of these repeat tests.
Repeat samples of G38 (G46) were tested seven times because G38
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had the highest overall durability (16,940 revs.) of any graphite /
steel coating. Within these tests the condition of the bottom roller
was changed or the surface speed was increased. The test
sensitivity of nickel-graphite / steel coatings was reaffirmed.
These repeat tests also confirmed that the excellent performance
was not an aberration but was consistent. Repeat samples of G39
and G40 (G47, G4S) also confirmed the good durability of this series.
The number of tests was reduced to three each because the wear

behavior was well documented in tests G46 #1 through #7. If field
testing of nickel-graphite / steel coatings was to be done, G46
(G3S) would be the first recommendation.

Synopsis

The nickel-coated graphite containing coatings were very
successful in showing that a graphite / steel system could be
produced which both reduced friction and provided good durability.
The friction reduction was present provided graphite volume
fraction was greater than 5%. This amount of graphite appeared to
be sufficient to form a lubricating film. This was a rough value
though, and was a function of loading conditions. When graphite
reached approximately 10%, the loading conditions had less of an
effect on graphite's ability to form a lubricating film. The condition
of the mating surface, Le. bottom roller was critical, though, for all
nickel-graphite / steel coatings.

Even the best performing samples (G3S -G41) and those with
large volume fractions of graphite (G32 and G33) could not perform
well if the bottom roller was roughened, had an increased surface
speed, or had a very high slip ratio (creep= 35%). The coatings
excelled when slip was lower (creep= 5%) and a smooth, machined
bottom roller was used. Edge effects were the predominant failure
mode of the 1 mm coatings, while wear track particle removal
dominated the failure of the 0.5 and 0.25 mm coatings. Overall this
series far excelled the graphite powder / steel coatings.
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Figure 4.7. Schematic drawing of two mated Amsler rollers.177
a) overview showing coating overspray beyond 5 mm
contact width. b) Enlarged area illustrating corner as
a stress concentration point from which cracks can
emanate.
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(a) , Ox

(b) , Ox

Figure 4.8. Photographs of nickel-graphite / steel coatings
showing edge effects. Sample G36 (' 0% Ni-graphite)
Test= 2830 revs. at Po=' 220 N/mm2 and 5% creep.
a) Large removed particle which encroaches onto wear
track. b) Crack in coating which would soon be
removed had testing continued.
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(a) 100x

(b) 100x

Figure 4.9. SEMphotographs illustrating removed wear track
particle. Sample G46 (Ni-graphite= 6%). Test= 7170
revs. at Po=1220 N/mm2 and 5% creep. a) SE imaging
showing surface topography. b) BSE imaging showing
concentration (dark areas) of graphite in the area of
the removed particle.
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Figure 4.1 O. SEMphotographs illustrating removed wear track
particle. Sample G48 (Ni-graphite= 10%). Test= 12000
revs. at Po=1220 N/mm2 and 5% creep. a) SE imaging
showing surface topography. b) SSE imaging showing
concentration (dark areas) of graphite in the area of
the removed particle.
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(a) 8x

(b) , 5x

Figure 4. , , . Photographs illustrating removed wear track
particles. Sample G48 (Ni-graphite= , 0%). after' Ok
revs. at Po=' 220 N/mm2 and 5% creep. a) Overview of
surface. b) Close-up showing density of removed
particles (approximately' 5%).
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(a) 10x

(b) 10x

Figure 4.12. Photographs illustrating effect of graphite volume
fraction on rate of wear track particle removal.
a) Sample G46 (Ni-graphite= 6%). b) Sample G41 (Ni-
graphite= 12%). Both samples tested 5000 revolutions
at Po=1220 N/mm2 and 5% creep.
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4.2.4 Cast Iron Powder

The work with cast iron as a source of graphite was attempted
in light of the failureof the graphitepowder. With 20-30% free
graphite contained in a gray cast iron, it was felt as a powder it
might act as a carrier of the solid-unmeltable graphite. The
discussion is presented as observations of the spray process and the
subsequent performance results

The gray iron powder was produced in-house from lathe
turnings. The lathe spindle speed and cutter feed speed were
adjusted to yield the smallest chips in the shortest amount of time.
Smaller chip size was possible, but was time prohibitive. The
coarse chips were resistant to fracture during ball milling. It was
thought that the graphite flakes would act as crack initiation sites
within the cast iron chips allowing them to be easily reduced in
size. Instead ~hesoft pearlite matrix deformed leaving free
graphite powder in the mix. A hydraulic press compressed the chips
with 10 ksi. The compression only deformed the chips and packed
them tightly together; the mean chip size did not change. No process
was discovered which could efficiently reduce the size of the cast
iron chips. The upper size limit of the powder feeder was 900 11m.
The as-turned chips were on the order of 1-3 mm, making them too
large to feed. This method of powder production was thus
abandoned.

A suitable cast iron powder was located commercially. Though
it was a convenient size to feed and plasmaspray it oxidized in the
plume. The powder appeared as a bright orange cascade in the
plasma plume. This suggested that a large volume of material was
being lost to reaction with air entrained in the plume. The lack of
evidence in the coating of any retained powder proved very little
powder was incorporated. The powder feeder was set to deliver as
high of volume of powder as possible, but this only resulted in a
brighter and larger cascadewithin the plume. Whenthe powder was
injected farther down stream there was still no retention. It was



thought if the powder spent less time in the plasma plume, less
would be lost to oxidation. Subsequently, a larger quantity of cast

iron powder could be retained in the coating. When the 1080 steel
wire was sprayed a certain amount oxidized, this oxidation would
limit the free oxygen to react with the cast iron powder. Two steel
wires should further limit the free oxygen. SampleG58 was sprayed
with two steel wires and maximum powder flow, yet there was no

powder retention. It became obvious that cast iron powder could not
be sprayed in atmospheric conditions if any significant powder was
to be retained in the 1080 steel coating.

The wear tests results and metallographic results concluded
the cast iron was not a viable alternative. No retained graphite
existed and there was no evidence any cast iron powder had been
incorporated. Early termination of wear tests saved time when the
coating had no friction reduction potential. Wear rate was not
measured be~auseinitially friction reduction was the only result of
interest. The conclusions of this work prompted the use of nickel-
coated graphite powder as the last alternative to achieve graphite
retention.
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4.3 Copper / 1080 Steel Coatings

Copper and 1080 steel were combined to form a composite
coating. Copper was to act as a second phase lubricant, much like
graphite, in a .wear resistant steel matrix. Copper, a soft metal,
was investigated as a solid lubricant because of its low shear
strength and high ductility. Several copper / steel coatings were
produced, with retained copper volume fraction being the primary
variable. Coating microstructure and wear behavior is discussed.
Copper (wire or powder feedstocks) and steel coatings had unique
wear and friction characteristics. The limitations and nature of

copper as a plasma sprayable material is presented, as well as ideas
as to why the coatings behaved as they did.

4.3.1 Copper Wire

Copper wire when cosprayed with 1080 steel consistently
produced coatings with a wide range of copper (20%-80%). The wire
feedstock was evaluated in the form of flat coupons and circular
Amsler wear specimens. The wire presented unique problems in the
control of deposition, mainlytoo large of a copper volume % was
contained in the steel coating. The copper became the primary
constituent which compromised coating integrity. Rigorous
parameter adjustment was necessary to reduce copper volume and
produce a durable copper / steel.

Parameter Effects

Several spray parameters were investigated during the course
of copper / steel coating evaluation. Wirefeed rate was the first
parameter analyzed. It was observed that only one 'ideal' feed rate
was possible for a given material injection distance. 'Ideal' was
defined as the feed rate which enabled copper wire to melt off as it
reached the center of the plume. This feed rate was determined by
adjustment of feed to yield a particle flux along the plasma jet axis.
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If the wire feed rate was too slow than the wire melted off at

the edge of the plume or was 'skimmed' off. The result was a highly
localized, heterogeneous copper density on the substrate. This
skimming effect was less significant on the moving Amsler roller.
This is because the target substrate is only 5 mm wide, unlike the
flat coupon of 75 mm. This difference in width exaggerated the
effect. Also, the movement of the Amsler roller at 200 RPMallowed
a broader dispersion of incoming particles, as the plume would not
strike the same place with each pass. When the wire was injected
too fast the wire would shoot through the plume resulting in
unmelted wire, or at best copper deposition away from the center of
the plume.

Injection distance was varied to determine the effect on
copper particle size and shape. It was observed that as copper wire
was injected farther from the plume, the size of the individual
particles were larger and the number of small, fine particles were
reduced. Small particles are desirable in creating a high density,
high quality coating. Smallparticles reduce porosity and have a
tighter adhesion. Thus, maximizing the number of small copper
particles became paramount. This was accomplished by injecting
copper wire nearest to the plume. The trade-off however, was that
more copper particles were retained on the substrate.

The effect of injection angle was less significant than
distance. When copper wire was injected at 90 degrees the
efficiency of deposition was reduced. It appeared that more small
particles were being lost from the system. Thus, the copper volume
fraction being retained was less. Figure 3.22b and 3.26c had similar
injection distances and feed rates, except the wire was injected at
45 and 90 degrees, respectively. The copper volume was 10-15%
greater when wire injection was 45 degrees. As injection distance
increased the quality of the coating degraded at a much higher rate
than if the copper was injected at 45 degrees, i.e. small copper
particles were replaced with large copper islands. Figure 3.23b was
a copper / steel coating with an injection distance of 85 mm at 45
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degrees. Figure 3.26a was a coating with copper injected at 100
mm, but at 90 degrees. The latter figure illustrates large copper
islands, whereas Figure 3.23b shows interconnected lamella. Hence,
copper injected at 90 degrees was both less efficient and tended to
produce larger particles with fewer of the desirable small particles.

Single particles were observed both alone (copper only) and
with the corresponding 1080 steel via deposition onto a glass slide.
There was-no discernible difference in morphology, but the density
of copper was much greater than steel. The reason was the melt off
behavior of the copper respective to that of the 1080 steel wire. As
injected wire melts off, the particle flux expands in the plume as it
travels downstream. This phenomenon was illustrated in Figure 4.1 .
Copper wire's flux density of particles was 33% the size of the flux
density of the 1080 steel. This being the case, the number of
particles per unit area was greater for copper than for steel. With
both particle fluxes applied to the same, relatively small, target the
dominant material became copper. The only way to control this is
too reduce the copper input into the plume. The reason for this
difference in particle flux is unknown. It is possible the oxidation
of steel in the atmosphere aided the particle spreading, whereas
copper being less reactive, would be affected less by the
atmosphere.

The final parameters: gas flow rate and working distance were
investigated thoroughly in the development of the 1080 steel
coating. Reviewwas necessary, as adding copper changed both
coating and plume conditions. Gas parameters appeared to have
little effect on copper morphology. In addition copper was (initially
hoped) to make up only a small part of the coating. The problem of
copper retention overshadowed any effect gas parameters would
have on the final coating. To avoid adding any new variables to the
system, the gas parameters (230 slpm Nz / 30 slpm Hz) developed
for 1080 steel coatings were retained. Workingdistance also
appeared to have little effect on copper morphology,thus it
remained at 235 mm.
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Flat Coupons

Copper's effect in a steel coating structure, primarilywear
behavior, has not been investigated previously. The assumption it
would act as a solid lubricant stems from its use in the metal

working industry. The nature of soft metals as lubricants was
discussed in the introduction. It was assumed that the ideal copper
particle morphology would be similar to that of 1080 steel, this
being a lamellar structure. This is a fair assumption as copper was
to be only a minor constituent in the coating.

Metallography provided the most information about copper's
interaction with 1080 steel. The microstructure was examined as a

function of parameters. The effect of inadequate wire feed rate was
illustrated in Figure 3.19. Inthis example the wire feed speed is
reduced to lessen the quantity of copper entering the plume. The
result is a high density of copper in one location. This dense area is
in the same plane as the injection site of the copper wire. Assume
the plasma jet is circular. If the wire is injected at the 3 o'clock
position then the majority of copper willride on the outside of the
plume. The resulting particles willreside in that 3 o'clock position
on the sample. Ultimately, the result appeared as a concentrated and
a depleted zone on the steel coupon. Figure 3.21 c illustrates one of
many microstructures sprayed at the 'ideal' or optimum wire feed
rate. The sample contained over 50% copper. The copper was
distributed in lamellar islands vs. a more ideal, fine dispersion (as
seen in the nickel graphite /steel coatings). Nevertheless, the
distribution of copper was uniform.

Recallingthat co-spraying two 1080 steel wires to form
graphite / steel coatings presented some problems, it would be
assumed the same effect would apply to copper and steel wires.
Fortunately, the tight density of the copper particle flux minimized
the two wire interaction. The bow shock effect did alter the

copper's path if it was within 8 to 12 mm of the steel wire. The
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alteration though was minimal and the copper stream remained well
within the broad particle flux of the steel.

Overall the flat coupons allowed for a quick and inexpensive
evaluation of coating microstructure. One limitation though was the
geometry difference between a flat coupon and a round amsler roller.
This was of minimal consequencethough as the copper volume
fraction and morphology were the most important factors.

Amsler Rollers

SeveralAmsler rollers were sprayed using various near ideal

copper conditions. The initial samples, summarized in Table 3.16,
gave a strong understanding of how copper / steel coatings degraded.
With all of the samples debonding in less than 2000 revolutions and
showing minimal friction reduction, it became clear that the copper
system might not be feasible. Copper in large quantities failed for
the very reason it was used- low ductility. The high loading and
shear stresses generated in rolling / sliding contact were to deform
the copper into a thin film. Unfortunately, when copper deformed it
brought the more rigid steel coating with it. The severity of the
phenomenon was a function of copper volume fraction. The copper
transferred to the bottom roller at the early stages of the wear
test; the surrounding steel matrix was lost from the system or
mixed in with the copper film.

The high concentration gradient of copper illustrated in the
flat coupons was not as severe in the Amsler rollers. This was due
to the fact the roller was rotated during spraying. This suggested
that wire feed rate could be reduced without detrimental effects.

Where the copper was injected into the plume would be the
corresponding area of concentration on the flat samples. This was
the result of 'skimming' as explained. With the Amsler rollers this
effect was not observed, rather, random areaswould posses a larger
concentration of copper. This phenomenonhad no observable
difference in the degradation of the coating during wear testing.
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The transfer of film was still evident, though less copper was
available to form a film. The different copper concentrations
become academic though as they had no influence on coating
durability.

In an attempt to reduce retained copper without compromising
the optimum wire feed rate, copper wire was injected farther down
stream (as with the flat steel coupons). The plasma plume
temperature falls as the distance from the anode increases. Thus,
the wire could still be sheared off at plume center with a lower feed
rate. In addition, injecting wire farther down stream allowed for
more copper to be lost from the system.

SampleAC11 was created with copper wire injected at 100
mm. The microstructure was shown in Figure 3.26a. This coating
had very poor performance, with the sample proceeding to Type III
(severe) wear and debonding within 400 revolutions. The result of
down stream injection was very large particles, and only a small
decrease in copper retained. The other samples in this series did not
perform any better. SampleAC12 was one of the few 0.5 mm copper
coatings. It was believed debonding may reduced by the reduction of
coating thickness. Any benefit though, was lost in the lack of
coating integrity from copper particles.

The 100 mm injection distance had very poor wear
performance because the coarse particles had a detrimental effect
on the coating integrity. With large particles a fine lamellar
structure is hard to achieve. It is believed the adhesion between

copper and steel splats is not as strong as for steel on steel. Large
particles create voids and large areasof poor adhesion. Since
copper has higher ductility, large islandsof copper will deform and
cause loss of coating integrity. When a large number of small copper
splats exist, their ability to flow is reduced as they are reinforced
by the surrounding steel matrix.

There was a large amount of material transfer during most
copper wear tests. Copper was smeared on to the bottom roller. The
morphology of the smeared material would change depending on the



contact pressure. A thin film was produced at Po=1220 N/mm2
(Figure 3.25b) and globules (Figure 3.25a) were the result of tests
where Po=700 N/mm2. The contact pressure would convert the
globules to a thin, continuous film over the bottom roller surface.
As contact pressure increased, local globules would be transferred
to the full width and circumference of the roller. It was believed
the thinner films would provide greater friction reduction. This
stems from the metal working industry's use of thin metal
lubricating films.

To shear the copper, allowing it to become a lubricant film,

higher contact pressureswere employed, at both 5% and 35% slip.
This thin film was very tenacious in its adherenceto the bottom
roller. When the thin film was formed the coatings appeared to
remain intact longer. The formation of the film was a function of
copper volume fraction, the contact pressure, and slip ratio.
Consequently, a general statement about the films effect on
durability is difficult to make. In addition, the films formation and
behavior become only an observation, because material transfer of
either form did very little to reduce friction.

Material build-up is a test related problem that would not
occur in the real world. The amount of material transferred greatly

compromised the coating integrity. The closed system of two
Amsler rollers allowed the transferred copper supply to remain
local and intact. An equilibrium was reached where the wear
process occurred between two mostly copper surfaces. This was
true regardless of the load (and for most tests because the copper
volume fraction was so large). Adhesion between the two pseudo-
copper surfaces further exacerbated the coating break down. In an
open system, fresh wheel counterfaces would have exhausted the
supply of copper, greatly accelerating the coating break down.

The majority of time was spent evaluating parameters and
their effect on copper / steel coating microstructure. In the end
though it was realized that all of these parameters in their ideal
form could not overcome system constraints nor the inherent lack of
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copper's lubricating ability under rolling/sliding contact. Thus, the
discussion of copper coating parameters becomes academic as no
amount of adjustment could produce a wear resistant, friction
reducing coating with copper wire.

4.3.2 Copper Powder

Giventhe limitations of copper wire deposition, copper powder
was employed. Use of powder feedstock gave far superior control
over the volume fraction retained in the coating. The problem of
copper wire deposition efficiency was no longer relevant. The
copper powder / steel coatings were evaluated in the same manner
as the coatings produced with copper wire. The performance results
and material behavior were much the same and large copper volume
fractions still plagued the system.

Amsler Rollers

As with the copper wire coatings, metallographic blanks were
produced to evaluate the coating microstructure. The blanks were
round as opposed to flat coupons. The geometry was similar to an
Amsler roller. This allowed metallographic blanks and Amsler
rollers to be sprayed concurrently. The flat coupons would have
evolved to round blankswhile using copper wire, had the copper wire
/ 1080 steel system shown potential.

Copper powder gave more freedom in the production of varying
volume fraction coatings. Copper powder was injected in large or
small quantities without affecting its distribution. It was now
possible to create coatings with very low copper quantities. The
first iteration tested the limits of the powder feeder. At the
powder feeder's slowest setting, copper was still present in
amounts of at least 10%. The injection distance was not altered in
an attempt to decrease retained copper. The copper wire results
influenced this, but it is understood the melting processes are
different. Large particles would not have formed in the same
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manner as wire. The size of wire produced particles was a function
of ablative melting.164 With powder feedstock however, the
magnitude of retained copper particles were determined by the size
of powder used. The volume fraction reduction was shown to be
minimal when copper wire was injected at 100 mm. Thus, changing
injection distance would only add another unwanted variable.

Normal Feed

The range of copper volume fractions was influenced by subtle
changes of the powder feed rate. SampleAC16 and AC17 had 10%
and 18% copper, respectively, yet the feed rate was only increased
by 0.5 RPM. The volume fraction of copper increased to over 40%
when the powder feed rate was 3.0 RPM.The lower limit of powder
delivery by the powder feeder had been achieved. The nature of the
plasma system did not allow tight variations in the copper and steel
coatings. (I.E. large plume, small target equating to a large number
of lost particles from the system.) Consequently, a series of
samples with only 1 or 2 % retained copper increments would be
difficult, if not impossible to achieve.

SamplesAC16 through AC18 utilized larger bore powder feed
tubes. The different powder feed tubes required varying powder gas
flow rates to deliver the copper powder to the center of the plume.
This didn't change the coating microstructure for a given powder
feeder RPM,as the amount of copper feed into the plume was a
function of RPMonly. The copper flux remainedtight in the plume
when copper powder was deposited. The size of the flux was
comparable to that produced by the copper wire. Deposition with
powder illustrated again that very little copper was necessary
(relative to steel wire) to achieve high volume copper / steel
coatings.

SamplesAC16 through AC21 were wear tested and showed
some reduction of friction. All but one sample (AC18) debonded
within 1000 revolutions, with the other sample AC18 lasting 1440
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revolutions. Again, a transferred film was present which behaved
similarly to the copper wire / steel coatings. It appeared the
correct combination of contact pressure, creep, and copper volume
fraction provided the limited friction reduction. These conditions
transformed the copper material into a thin film on the bottom
roller. The thin film is the source of the limited friction reduction,
with the mechanismof formation and behavior being similar to that
of the copper wire / steel coatings.

The friction coefficient was still aroundJJ=0.38, which is
well above the target value of JJ=0.10. The copper's effect on
coating performance is independent of the material source. The
coating is only affected by volume and morphology. The wear
performance of samplesAC16 through AC21 further support the idea
that copper is incapable of providing adequate lubricity or endurance
under rolling/sliding contact.

Low Feed Wheel

The controlling of copper volume was the most challenging
problem. A low feed wheel was employed which delivered roughly
60% of the volume of the original wheel. This equated to almost one
half the volume of copper delivered at a given powder feeder RPM. It
was believed that if copper was to be successful a coating with less
than 10% copper must be created. This stems from two
observations. The first, is the large volume of transferred material
during Amsler wear tests, and the second being the lack of coating
integrity when copper volume fractions were large (10-50%).

To further dilute the quantity of retained copper, the powder
was sprayed with two 1080 steel wires to double the steel flux.
This was sufficient to lower copper volume fractions to below 10%,
but the performance data of Table 3.19b indicated that copper now
had little effect on lubricity. The copper quantity was still
sufficient to cause premature debonding though. These low volume
coatings displayed little or no material transfer. This supports the
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assumption that the limited friction reduction was a product of thin
copper film formation via material transfer.

The low feed wheel did allow for a wider range of copper
volume fractions to be achieved. The end result was when copper

was present in the coating in sufficient volume to provide any
lubrication, the coating had almost no durability. SampleAC31 had
6% copper and displayed minimal friction reduction (p= 0.41). It can
be argued though that the coating was not durable enough to make a
valid friction measurement. Tests on steel coatings have shown the

steady state friction value (p=0.46) was not achieved until roughly
1000 revolutions. SampleAC32 survived beyond 1000 revolutions
and displayed a more realistic steady state friction coefficient of
p=0.48. The other sampleswith larger copper volume fractions
degenerated quickly in the same manner as explained earlier.

Evenwith very low volume fractions the coating's integrity
was compromi.sed. Whenthe volume fraction of copper was 6% the
coating's appearancewas that of a steel coating without any
lubricant material. Yet, the coating debonded in less than 1000
revolutions. At larger volume fractions the copper color was readily
evident with the coating appearing like pure copper at volume
fractions above 20%. Despite the appearancethough, the low volume
coating did not behave anything Ukea steel coating with respect to
durability. This observation helped conclude that copper in any
retainable amount was detrimental to the steel coatings
performance, acting as a contaminant, rather than a second phase
lubricant.

Twin Wire spraying

The low feed wheel did provide an opportunity to further study
the interaction of two co-sprayed steel wires. Co-sprayingtwo
steel wires was employed to increasethe coating deposition rate
and dilute the copper. The specific use with copper was
unsuccessful as the copper system failed to achieve its objectives.
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The interaction of two wires in the plume is a phenomena
warranting further research. The interaction of two steel wires
was more significant than that between copper and steel wires. The
interaction occurs only when wires are brought in close proximity of
one another. (This was detailed in the Graphite Discussion section.)
Figures 4.5 and 4.6 illustrated the phenomenon of wire interaction.
The work with copper powder and two 1080 steel wires confirmed
that the two wires must be offset by 13 mm or more. Beyond 13 mm
the particle interaction was minimized.

4.3.3 Synopsis

The overall poor performance precluded the copper and steel
coating research from preceding further. The behavior of copper
wire yielded consistent high volume % copper coatings. This was a
limitation of the plasma spray system and could not be overcome
easily. The copper powder despite its ease of deposition did little
to improve the coating performance. Although a wide range of
copper volume fraction coatings were produced, none indicated any
potential. These coatings appear to be inappropriate for severe
rolling/sliding contact environments, but may be suitable for less
severe applications.



4.4 Polymers

The steel coating systems to this point have dealt with
dispersed lubricants within the steel coating matrix. By applying
the polymer as a thin surface coating unique wear behavior was
observed. The dynamic nature of the polymer film degradation

though, required close examination of the polymer film structure as
well as its performance and wear characteristics.

The polymer films were characterized by their durability and
friction coefficient when tested under rolling/sliding contact. The

polymers were generally tested dry, with only a handful of
lubricated tests. The polymer film was applied to varying steel
coating thicknesses. Reapplicationof the polymer following a test
was also performed. Observation of each polymer system during
testing allowed conclusions to be drawn regarding the polymer's
potential. Analysis also included visual and SEMobservation of the
degradation process from test onset to termination or failure. The
most significant information came from the FTIRresults, which
described changes in the molecular structure as a result of polymer
application and wear testing.

The discussion presents the initial work and describes each of
the coating systems. The characteristics of the polymers
themselves are then presented, which focuses heavily on nylon /
steel coatings. The interrupted tests describe the coating wear
process. This is all followed by a synopsis of polymer coatings in
general.

4.4.1 Initial Work

In order to apply a thin polymer film to a steel coating, a set
of parameters had to be established. Earlywork of polymers on
uncoated rail steel yielded a set of gas parameters which appeared
to be suitable.178 The application of polymers to plasmasprayed
1080 steel followed these early parameters. It was realized that
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deposition of the polymer presented unique problems which had not
been observed in the other lubricant systems. For one, the polymers
would degrade rapidly if overheated. Care had to be taken to
adequately cool the surface during polymer application. The
thickness of the polymer was on the order of 25 to 75 pm, which
made measurement difficult with conventional slide calipers. An
appropriate polymer thickness could only be evaluated by subsequent
wear performance.

On the positive side, the problem of steel coating debonding
had been reduced through the reduction of steel coating thickness to
0.5 mm and 0.25 mm. This reduced the premature test failures
which gave inconclusive data as to the wear behavior of the polymer
coating itself. Kynar and Torlon were initially tested because they
were readily available and believed to have potential. Nylon
received the most attention becauseearly performance was very
impressive and the polymer itself, nylon 11, was in great supply.
PTFEand UHMWwere tested for comparison in attempt to find
polymer wear performance even greater than the nylon.

The performance of the Kynar, barring debonding, rivaled the
nylon. Table 3.20 illustrated the results, with durability exceeding
16,000 revolutions. This performance was unmatched, however
Kynar was a difficult polymer to apply, it would overheat easily,
causing embrittlement.179 The limited number of tests performed on
Kynar /1 080 steel coatings make a conclusion difficult to draw.
The low friction coefficient at the end of the Kynar tests illustrated
that polymer film did remain. Kynar's uniform friction coefficient
over a wide range of loading further illustrates it had good adhesion
to the steel coating surface. Creating a consistently good
performing Kynar / steel coating was evasive and optimization was
not pursued.

Torion did not have good adherenceto the steel coating
surface. During wear testing Torlon would shed excess material as
did the other polymers, but it didn't appear to form a steady state
film. The friction coefficient rose at a much greater rate than the
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Kynar or nylon. The large friction coefficient at test termination
suggested that most of the polymer was worn away. If testing had
continued the coating most likely would have degraded to steel
coating on steel wear within 2000 revolutions. Neat Torlon powder
requires a three step heat cure to cross link the polymer chains. Had
this been done the performance would have likely improved. These
extra steps however, would not be practical for coating application
in the field. The secondary heating of the rail following coating

deposition would be cost and time prohibitive. Torlon's friction
behavior as a function of loading suggests the coating was test
sensitive. If the wear tests of Torion had been done at lower

contact pressures or creep, the performance may have improved.
However, coatings which could not survive the extreme conditions of
Po= 1220 N/mm2 and Creep= 35% were not considered practical for
wheel/rail applications.

4.4.2 Nylon

The evaluation of nylon as a lubricant film received the most
attention in the polymer / steel coating study. Early observations
indicated that the degradation mechanismof polymers in general,
were similar. It was felt that to fully understand this degradation,
one characteristic system (nylon / 1080 steel) would have to be
studied in depth. The results of the nylon coatings gave better
understanding to the other polymer systems, particularly UHMW.

Neat Nylon / 1080 Steel Coatings

Initial tests with nylon / 1080 steel (0.7 mm) coatings were
subject to frequent debonding. Debondingreduced the average life of
0.7 mm coatings by 26%. The debonding was still being studied
during these early tests on nylon. Despite the frequent debonding,
nylon exhibited a consistent degradation behavior from test to test.
The point at which the polymer failed would vary in the number of



revolutions tested, but was always preceded by a series of events,
which was illustrated in the interrupted tests. Nylon's friction
behavior was independent of applied load. This suggests that nylon
was not sensitive to test parameters, at least for the range at
which they were tested.

The success of the polymer in acting as a lubricant stems from
its adherence to the steel coating. Figure 4.1 3 is a schematic
illustration of a polymer coating adhering to the rough steel coating
surface. Figure 4.14 illustrates a cross section of a nylon / 1080
steel coating as viewed in the SEM. This figure shows the rough
steel coating surface. This pinning mechanism between polymer and
the steel coating surface is observed in each successful polymer
system. The pinning allows the polymer to be anchored and
increases the surface area which is adhered to the steel coating.
Large contact pressures at the beginning of the wear tests force the
polymer into these coating valleys.

The adhesion of the polymer is a surface effect. The actual
steel coating thickness has no role in polymer performance provided
it exhibits the same surface roughness and doesn't debond.
Debonding of 0.7-1 mm thick steel coatings plagued this work
Subsequently, thinner steel coatings were utilized. The 0.5 mm and
0.25 mm coatings displayed an increase in debonding resistance,
with only one debonding in each series. The investigation of 1 mm
coatings was discontinued.

Neat Nylon/ 308 L-Si Stainless Steel Coatings

The ideal coating matrix for use with polymers is subject to
ongoing investigation. Initialwork focused on stainless steel, as it
was hypothesized it may offer greater debonding resistance than
1080 steel. This reasoning stems from the oxides formed by
stainless steel. Chromiumoxides are tougher and more adherent
than iron oxide. It was felt that the oxides produced during spraying
in atmospheric conditions weakened the coating. Analysishad
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shown cracks in the iron oxide layers following full scale wear

testing.180 This prompted the search for a more debond-resistant
coating. The actual wear properties of stainless steel are of
minimal consequence as it will act only as a reservoir for the
polymer coating.

Stainless steel appearedto have a greater durability than
1080 steel, with respect to debonding. The 0.25 mm coatings with
nylon lasted 15-20% longer. The number of tests though, may not be
adequate to fully describe the debonding behavior. In addition, the
samples were not sprayed at exactly the same time or at exactly the
same conditions, though every effort was made for exact
reproduction. The polymer film appeared to be more durable when
applied to a stainless steel coating. It is possible the stainless
steel's surface is better suited to polymer retention. It may contain
a larger number of asperities and cavities where the polymer may
anchor. The_overallperformance was improved, but further testing
is necessary.

Solid Lubricants + Nylon / 1080 Steel Coatings

With the addition of solid lubricants there was some increase

in the durability of nylon. The abUityof solid lubricants to reduce
friction and wear of nylon has been observed elsewhere.102 The
increased durability may have been a statistical aberration, but
more likely, an actual effect of the lubricants. Observation suggests
the lubricants are beneficial, and further testing would confirm this.
Table 3.26 summarized the nylon + solid lubricant / 1080 steel
coating performance. The apparant increaseddurability of nylon and
solid lubricants (compared to neat nylon coatings, Tables 3.23 and
3.24.) suggested the lubricants were able to form a film. This film
would be similar to that formed by graphite / 1080 steel coatings.

The MOS2or graphite may align itself on top of the polymer and
reduce wear. This film, if present, did not reduce the initial friction
valueappreciably(11= 0.08 vs.11=0.10) andhadno effect on the



friction behavior over the course of the test. EDSdid not detect any
transferred film on the bottom roller, for either MoSzor graphite.
The overall benefit of added solid lubricants is questionable, but at
the least had no adverse effect on the polymer wear or adhesion to
the steel coating.

4.4.3. PTFE(TeflonTN)

PTFEwas the obvious choice when a polymer was selected to
reduce friction. The inherent low friction nature of PTFEin other

applications suggested it may perform well. The literature contains
descriptions of several experiments pertaining to the wear of
PTFE.86,88,91Thereareno referencesto rolling/slidingcontact, and
the applied loads are generally less than 20 N, as opposed to 2000 N
used in this research. PTFEgenerally undergoes a high temperature
cure after it is applied to a surface.106 This allows the individual
particles to sinter together. When plasmasprayed the PTFEwas
deposited as a collection of particles. A slow cure was not
performed, and as a result the particles remained as individual
spheres. Figure 3.31 illustrated the individual PTFEparticles.

PTFEhas a large melt viscosity index.106 This means that even
at melting, the viscosity remainsjar.ge and the polymers ability to
wet is limited. The rotation of the Amsler roller further hinders the

PTFEfrom flattening as it creates an outward centrifugal force on
the softened PTFEparticles. Increasingthe heat input to melt the
PTFEon the surface only caused it to burn, and risked overheating
the steel coating. The low adhesion and lack of melting yielded PTFE
coatings which were less than 13 11mthick. Mixingthe PTFEwith
nylon increased the adhesion of PTFEto the steel coating.

When PTFEcoatingswereweartested the purePTFEappeared
to be lost from the system due to its lack of adhesion. Some of the
PTFEwas retained though, and found its way into the steel coating
valleys. The high pressure and contact zone heat may have been
enough to partially soften the PTFE,allowing it to flow into these
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steel coating valleys. The low friction coefficient for both pure
PTFEtests indicates PTFEwas retained. A very thin film formed. .

This film degraded in a similar manner to the nylon film, except it
was much more accelerated. The limited number of tests with PTFE

did not provide for a thorough analysis of the PTFE film.
The PTFE mixed with nylon had decreasing performance as

nylon volume fraction increased. The adhesion and film thickness
were increased with nylon, with the coating appearing nearly

identical to a pure nylon coating when PTFE= 25%. Since the polymer

film was thicker there was a greater material loss at the test onset.

It is believed PTFEfailed to lubricate the nylon coating (PTFE=25%)
because the film was a composite of melted nylon and unmelted

PTFE. The PTFEworsened the structural integrity of the nylon

because a continuous coating was not present. The 25% PTFE, nylon
coating consisted of a matrix of melted nylon with a dispersion of

solid, unadhered PTFEparticles.

When nylon was an additive to PTFE (PTFE=50% or 75%) the
nylon may have prevented the PTFE from penetrating the deep

coating valleys. If this were the case, PTFEwould have no surface

to which it could anchor. The contact forces during the wear test
would eject PTFEfrom the system. These behaviors help explain

why neat nylon and neat PTFEcoatings out performed any mixture

in-between. PTFEas a material did not appear suitable for plasma

spray deposition.

4.4.4 UHMW

UHMWhad equivalent performance to the nylon. From a
deposition point of view, UHMWwas superior to nylon in that it had a
greater resistance to thermal degradation. UHMWrequireda greater
heat input to melt and form an adherent coating, making UHMWmore
difficult to overheat. This may be an advantage when the polymer is
sprayed in the field where conditions may not be as tightly
controlled. When heat input is inadequate the resulting coating
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appears as Figure 3.33. This structure was the result when lower
amperageswere used to plasmaspray the UHMWfilm. The poor
wetting of the UHMWcoating sprayed at low power input could be
avoided by increasing dwell times. Thus, a lower power system
could be employed but would increase the overall spray time. The
friction and degradation behavior followed the exact pattern as the
nylon, and other polymers. This consistent behavior is more a
function of the environment in which the polymer is tested as

opposed to being intrinsic to the polymer itself.
Solid lubricants were not as effective as with nylon. This

could be due to two reasons, the first is the mixing of the polymer

powder prior to spraying. If the dispersion was not adequate, then
concentrations of graphite or MoSzcould be lost in the same manner
as graphite was lost when trying to create graphite /steel coatings.
The secondreasonmaybe that the UHMWasa lubricatingfilm may
not realize al1Ybenefit by added solid lubricants. Fillers are
generally added to polymers to increasestrength and for retention
of shape.181 Only one reference was uncovered about the benefit of
adding solid lubricants to polymers under sliding wear.102 The wear
behavior of UHMWsaw minimal increase in durability, and no
decrease in friction or change in the coating degradation pattern,
when solid lubricants were added. It is possible solid lubricants in
different proportions (Weight fraction= 28% Graphite or MOS2for
both nylon and UHMWtests) may improve the durability of UHMW. If
larger proportions are used though, the coating integrity may suffer,
as the nylon's did when PTFEparticles were added. Overall UHMW
was a good lubricant film which performed almost as well as the
nylon. UHMWapplied to stainless steel coatings may realize greater
durability.

4.4.5 Surface Modification

A polymer can only act as a lubricant if it remains adhered to
the coating surface. Since the surface characteristics play a crucial
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role in the durability of the coating, finding the optimum topography
was of great interest. It is believed the unique surface topography
of the plasmasprayed coating in the as-sprayed condition allows the
polymer to be retained during high contact pressure and creep wear
conditions.

When polymers were applied to uncoated, machined Amsler
rollers, their adhesion was very poor, with durability being less than
200 revolutions.178 The polymer had nothing to hold onto, for there
is no chemical bond or diffusion layer. It is believed only the
microasperities and weak secondary electron bonds retained the
polymer. In light of the machined finish roller's performance
several surface roughening techniques were employed to attain
better adhesion.179Table 3.30a and b summarized the results of

various surface roughening techniques. The grit blasting had the
greatest effect, from a performance standpoint, in approaching a
plasma sprayed surface.

Grit blasting does not give the extreme peaks and valleys
which are present on the plasmasprayed surfaces. Figure 4.1 5 are
SEMmicrographs illustrating the difference between a grit blasted
surface and an as-sprayed steel coating surface. The range of peaks
and valleys are much greater in the plasmasprayed coating.

Valleys in the coating surface were believed to increase the
polymer adhesion. Valleys, in the form of grooves, were cut into the
roller's surface using a lathe. Unfortunately, these grooves were
very coarse from a microscopic view and did not provide the high
density of polymer pinning points which the steel coatings did.
Different groove sizes were attempted, each with about the same
result. The combination of grit blasting and grooves increased the
durability somewhat. By grit blasting the surface, the newly formed
peaks are rounded off. This deformation may increase the pinning
strength because the rounded off surface would have a more complex
topography, possibly approachingthat of a sprayed coating. Grinding
gave the least benefit because it did the least surface damage.
Grinding only slightly altered the smooth, machinedsurface and did



not create deep valleys. No technique was found that could simulate
or mimicthe inherent surface texture of a plasma sprayed steel
coating.

4.4.6 Lubricated tests

Nylon/ 308 L-Sistainless steel coatings were evaluated under
grease and water lubricated conditions. Neither lubricant extended
the life of the coatings, in fact both lubricants reduced coating
durability. When water was added to the wear track the polymer
filmexhibited an increased degradation. It is believed water
penetrated the polymer coatings and reduced it adhesion. Nylonis
hydrophilic,meaning water is readily absorbed. The absorbed water,
which is incompressible, could distort and tear apart the polymer
film under high contact pressures. This was supported by the visual
observation of a more rapid degradation in terms of decreased
revolutions to polymer film removal.

In a dry test, the nylon filmwould slowlywear from a thin
ring of exposed metal to polymer filmfailure over several thousand
revolutions. With the addition of water, once this ring appeared, it
would expand and virtually all of the polymer filmwould be gone in
200-400 revolutions. The water did help lubricate the steel coating
on steel wear tests by maintaining a friction coefficient of p=0.3,
but the water also increasedthe debondingfrequencyto 100%. It is
speculated that once the polymer film 'seal' was breached, water
would penetrate the steel coating and cause debonding. The
debonding was a direct result of hydraulicforces acting within the
coating lamellae by incompressible water.

The lubricated tests with grease displayed much the same
behavior as water lubricants. The polymer coating was degraded at
an accelerated rate. Once part of the polymer filmwas worn through
the coating debonded. Unlikewith water lubricant, it was not
necessary for the entire polymer filmto have worn off. The friction
coefficient remained at p= 0.1 0 throughout the test, regardlessof
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the polymer film status. Less than 5% of the applied grease actually
remained in the contact zone. This suggested the grease which did
remain was adhered to the polymer film surface. Overall the
lubricated tests suggest the polymer / steel coating performs best
in dry conditions.

4.4.7 Polymer Reapplication

Several tests were performed to evaluate the reapplication of
a polymer film. Followinga wear test to near failure, which varied
in length due to variations in coating behavior, nylon was reapplied
to the coating surface. The film did not adhere as well as on a fresh
steel coating surface. The increase in coating life was around 25%
nor did it increase the coating life. At onset of the test nearly all of
the reapplied nylon was shed and lost from the system. Only the
polymer from the previous test appeared to remain.

Neither of the surface preparation techniques could help retain
the newly applied nylon. The as-worn coating surface was relatively
smooth (Type I wear) and had nowhere near the texture of a freshly
sprayed steel coating. The reapplied nylon had nothing to pin it to
the surface. Texturing the surface had little benefit. This is a
similar behavior as observed in the application of roughened,
uncoated Amsler rollers. Perhapsa surfacing technique may be
developed which can restore a steel coating to its original surface
texture. Until then, the steel coating will have to be reapplied it the
polymer is to perform up to its potential.

4.4.8 Interrupted tests.

The interrupted testing of the polymer coating allowed a
detailed analysis of the degradation mechanism. Every durable
polymer coating tested (nylon, UHMW,etc.) displayed the same wear
behavior. Seven stages of wear were identified, and each is
discussed in detail. These stages represent a trend, with the rate of
polymer degradation varying between individual tests. The
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identification of these stages of wear is the best way to explain

how and why the polymer degrades
Stage 1 occurred within 300 revolutions, with the majority of

polymer loss being within 100 revolutions. The excess polymer
coating was shed and lost from the system. The initial coating
thickness was on the order of 30-50 J,Jm.The steady state

lubricating film was less than 5 J,Jm,which was the same regardless
of initial polymer thickness. This mechanismwas the result of
shear forces during break in. The porous coating surface allowed
polymer to be pinned down. The contact pressure forced polymer
into the valleys of the coating surface. The excess polymer, having
very low shear strength, was squeezed out of the contact zone. The
bottom roller appeared shiny with no transfer of material occurring.
Figures 3.34 and 3.41 illustrated the polymer removal both visually
and in the SEM.

Stage 2 is steady state wear. The friction coefficient has
stabilized to a value of 0.08-0.1 2 and remains unchanged for a short

period « 1000 revs.). The friction coefficient beginsto climbat a
rate of 0.007 per thousand revolutions to a value of 0.1 or 0.15 over
4-5k revolutions. The excess polymer has left the system. The
bottom roller remains shiny, with no apparent material transfer.
This stage occurs between 300 and 4000 revolutions. This wide
range of steady state can be attributed to the post deposition
quality of the lubricating polymer film.

If the polymer is fully adhered and not overheated during the
spray process, the chancesof it being retained in the coating is
increased. Retention equated to a longer life and greater resistance
to the degradation process. Nylon, for example,was easy to
overheat. If overheated it became brittle, thereby decreasing its
fluid flow during the break-in stage. A brittle polymer coating
would not form a steady state lubricating film, and test life would
be < 3000 revolutions. If nylon could not deform plastically under
the contact pressure it would not adhere to the coating. In this
respect UHMWwas superior, as it never displayed brittle behavior.



-----

Large nylon particles transferred to the bottom roller mark the
beginning of Stage 3. The transferred material was a darker color.
Small pieces of nylon were torn from the coating surface. At first
the material did not adhere to the roller, but after 50 revolutions or
so, a thin film started to form. The transferred material was
initially in the form of 'blobs', which were quickly compressed into
a thin film by the high contact pressure. This film would visually
grow thicker as the test progressed to termination (Stage 7) Up to
this point, the friction coefficient had been increasing at a very
slow rate. The transfer of material caused a 'bump' in the friction
trace, indicating a decrease in the friction coefficient. This
decrease was short lived as the friction coefficient increased at a

rate of 0.027 / thousand revolutions- four times greater than in
stage 2. This bump provided a very predictable landmark during the
wear test. It was always characterized by the initial transfer of
material to the bottom roller. This stage occurred between 3k and
5k revolutions, and lasted only 50-200 revolutions. This stage
marked the increasedwear and degradation of the polymer film and
also reduced the volume of the polymer film by 50-75%.

Stage 4 began when the transfer of material to the bottom
roller has reached visual equilibrium Stage 3 was the actual
transfer of material. The film on the lower roller grew thicker
(visually observed) as the test progressed. This stage occurred at
5k to 8k revolutions and lasted 2k to 3k revolutions. With a

majority of the lubricating film worn away, the rate of friction
coefficient increase rose to 0.06 / thousand revolutions. The

greatest amount of this friction increasedid not come until the last
1k revolutions of stage 4. The friction coefficient was around 0.1 5
at the beginning of this stage. This is a consistent value from test
to test. The final friction coefficient was between 0.23 and 0.27.

Figures 3.43 and 3.44a illustrated the change in surface film
between stages 3 and 4. Figure 3.44b illustrated a nylon
concentration adhered in a valley of the steel coating. The
surrounding area was devoid of any appreciablenylon.
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Stage 5 starts when the polymer film began to wear through
completely. A ring formed in the center of the coating exposing the
bare steel coating below. When the ring begins to form, the friction
coefficient decreased, with the value being around J.1=0.25just prior
to this. As the ring expanded the friction coefficient continued to
decrease. The value reached 0.20-0.25 and then began to rise at an
increased rate. It was speculated that this decrease in friction was
caused by a decrease in the contact patch area. As the ring expanded
the polymer contact zone shrank. At some point the remaining
polymer could not support the load and contact occurred between the
steel coating and bottom roller. At this point stage 6 began and no
further friction reduction was observed. Also, this was the first

point on steel on steel contact. Observation estimated this to occur
when 20-40% of the surface was depleted of the polymer film, Le.
the depleted ring being 1-2 mm in width.

Stage 6 marked the end of the polymer coating. At this point
the ring had widened to over 50-75% of the roller surface, steel
coating on steel contact was imminent. This stage could last 2k-4k
revolutions, especially in the nylon / stainless steel coatings, with
the friction coefficient remaining fairly constant at J.1=0.25.The
small amount of polymer filmappeared to support the load and
minimizedthe steel coating contact.

Stage 7 occurred when the remaining polymer filmwas worn
away. At this point steel coating contact occurred, and wear and
friction increased. At this point the friction would climb to 0.46 or
debond within 1000 revolutions. The filmwhich was present on the
lower roller was destroyed as steel on steel wear progressed. If any
polymer film remained it was worn away and lost from the system
as wear debris.

Allbut a few tests were terminated at the end of Stage 6.
This allowed the remaining coating to be observed in the SEM. The
results were all similarbeing that <10% of the polymer coating
remained. That which was left resided in deep valleys of the steel
coating's surface. Figure 3.46 illustrated the remaining coating,
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the dark areas were polymer. Evenwhen stage 7 was allowed to

progress none of the coatings could be worn to the steel substrate.
The seven stages of wear gave a good understanding of how the

polymer coating degraded from a visual standpoint. The consistency
of degradation for each polymer supported the idea that the wear
mechanismwere test dependent, regarding the steel coatings and
contact conditions. For example, the transfer of material would not
effect an open system in the same way. It is possible a closed
system accelerated the polymer failure. Polymersoften display
better wear resistance when worn against a hardened steel
counterface, as opposed to themselves. The transferred material
simulates a polymer against polymer wear condition.

Overall the interrupted tests illustrate that the polymer film
has a wear life which follows a pattern of degeneration. The tests
also confirm the theory that the chief mechanismof adhesion is
retention within the steel coating valleys. Interrupted tests at 5%
creep would predictably illustrate the same phenomena,as the
friction behavior is similar. The interrupted tests were limited as
they were only visual observations. No information about the
polymer itself was given. To complete the picture a more analytical
technique was used to characterize the structure of as-melted, as-
sprayed, and as-worn nylon films.

4.4.9 Polymer Film Analysis

The polymer film analysisgave some insight as to the nature
of nylon when it undergoes spray deposition and high contact
pressure wear testing. The analysis required a great deal of
interpretation based on experience and probable material
behavior.' 06 The two techniques ATR and SRwere applied to
determine if changes in structure had taken place. Both techniques
complimented one another to give a good picture of the nylon
structure.



One of the most significant observations was that neat, as-
melted nylon and plasmasprayed nylon exhibited similar structures.
Nylon was thought to degrade rapidly in the plasmaplume. From a
structural standpoint however, nylon was much more resistant to
thermal degradation. Nylon will darken in color when overheated;
the ideal coating color has always been yellow to light brown. Nylon
samples were spray coated ranging from nearly transparent to black.
Upon analysis,only the nylon films that were dark brown, almost
black in color, indicated the structure had been destroyed. Figure
4.1 6 illustrates the FTIRspectra of a pyrolized nylon sample. None
of the amide or carbonyl linkage peaks exist, indicating this sample
is nothing more than random carbon atoms.106

The surface of the as-sprayed nylon coating had an increased
presence of C-Obonds. This is a result of atmospheric 02 reacting
with the methylene groups. Hydrogen, being very reactive, was
displaced by oxygen at the high temperature coating surface. Thus,
C-H bonds became C-Qbonds. The surface was the most affected

because it was exposed to the hot atmospheric plume for the
greatest length of time. This degradation was not detected by ATR,
because it only existed at the surface. This illustrated how results
can be highly dependent on the analysistechnique.

The nylon film also underwent some change when wear tested,
specifically when the polymer material transferred to the bottom
roller. The shift in the Amide II linkages (Figure 3.49) was observed
when comparing the film from the worn bottom roller to an as-
sprayed nylon film. This shift illustrated a change in the order of
the nylon structure. When the nylon coating was wear tested the
applied loads caused it to increase its crystalline order to reduce
energy. The material became increasingly ordered as it approached
the surface, where it was worn away yielding a new surface, and so
on. Fresh, highly ordered material was constantly being exposed.

The ordering or alignment came as a result of amorphous
regions yielding to the individual crystals. In the orthorhombic
structure of nylon long chains can extend beyond their 'grains' and
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into other 'grains'.' 06 Between the individualcrystals there exist
amorphous regions. These regions willyield under load to allow
individualcrystal to align themselves. This alignment requires a
bulk of material to generate the necessary local stresses. The
random wear particles which transfer to the bottom roller never
generate a thick film. Thus, the driving force is not large enough to
align the highly random conglomeration of particles.

The observations and analysis of the polymer films
demonstrated that the spray process had minimaleffect on their
structure. Not until the polymer was worn did it change, and how
significant this change was is unknown. In plasma spraying the
nylon was exposed to UVradiation and very high temperatures. If
other, less intense, spray processes were used it is probable the
polymer would behave the same.

4.4.1 0 Synopsis

The nylon /308 L-Sistainless steel coating was the most
successful system. The durability was excellent, exceeding 13K
revolutions under extreme contact conditions. The polymer system
also displayed the best friction control. By having the lubricant film
reside over the steel coating as opposed to being dispersed within it
the nature of the wear process was changed. The polymer film
survived the longest when tested dry and was not effective when
reapplied. A consistent degradation behavior was observed between
polymers. The nylon amide structure was not changed until it was
transferred to the bottom roller during wear testing, and then only
slightly. Polymer films and their wear behavior are based on
empirical observations. Further analysis is necessary to understand
the wear behavior at a crystalline or molecular level.
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Figure 4.13. Schematic drawing showing the surface topography of
a plasma sprayed steel coating.136 The polymer
coating is adhered to the surface by the peaks and
troughs.
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II

Figure 4.1 4. SEMphotograph of nylon / 1080 steel coating showing
polymer (A) and steel coating (8) interface.179 Note
the surface roughness of the steel coating which gives
nylon its excellentadhesion.



(a)

(b)

Figure 4.15. SEMphotographs illustrating two surface textures.18D
a) Grit blasted surface (alumina, 36 grit). b) Plasma
sprayed surface. Note difference in peak to valley
height for the plasma sprayed surface. 500x.
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4.5 Steel Coating Deposition on Rail

The next step of developing a plasma sprayed coating on
Amsler rollers was to successfully deposit it on a rail head. The
coating procedure required changes in fixturing to accommodate the
larger scale. Greater changes were also needed in the spraying
parameters. Testing allowed the coating microstructure to be
modified or optimized to accommodate the rail surface. The large
scale performance of these coatings is the first test as to whether
they willbe practical in the field. A description of the tests
utilized is given, along with a discussion of the results.

4.5.1 Parameter Optimization

The geometric difference between Amsler rollers and a rail
head affected the coating's microstructure. Earlytrack lab samples
had poor performance. Metallography revealed a high volume
fraction of oxide and numerous cracks within the oxide. The

microstructure was not the same as an Amsler roller sprayed under
similar gas parameters and working distance. Adjustments were
made in each parameter to assess the individualeffect on
microstructure. The effect, positive or negative was determined
through visual microscopy. It was believed decreasing oxide and
porosity would improve coating performance. Performance tests for
each parameter variation were not done as only a limited number of
large scale tests were possible. Consequently, the new ideal coating
parameters were based solely on SEManalysis.

The variation of parameters came as increases and decreases
in the gas flow rates of nitrogen and hydrogen, and working
distances. The changes were with respect to the standard 230 slpm
Nz / 30 slpm Hz, 235 mm working distance. When nitrogen was both
increased and decreased, the effect was an increased volume of
porosity. The volume fraction of oxide appeared to be unchanged.
Nitrogen is used to provide the primary plasma gas for the system.
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When total gas flow is decreased the exit plasma has a higher
enthalpy. The increased thermal energy could vaporize the smaller,
ideal particles, reducing the coating's integrity. A change in
working distance increased the porosity volume fraction, but had
little effect on the oxide volume fraction. An increase in unmelted

particles was observed when working distance was increased. This
may be due to particles cooling to a semi-molten, plastic state prior
to impact on the substrate.

The change in hydrogen flow rate was the most dramatic.
When Hz was eliminated from the system (flow = 0), both porosity
and oxide volume fraction increased. As hydrogen increased the
volume of oxide and porosity decreased. The optimum Hz flow rate
was between 50 and 100 slpm, with 75 slpm appearing to be the
best. When Hz flow rate was increasedto over 100 slpm, the
microstructure degraded via larger voids and larger oxide volume.
Hydrogen as a secondary gas increased arc voltage and plume
enthalpy. It also acted to create a reducing environment. This
reducing environment would minimize oxidation. When too much
hydrogen was present though, the reducing benefit was minimized.
This is due to the limited amount of oxygen available to be reacted
with or 'gettered'. H+ ions are very reactive and a surplus of them
appeared to create unfriendly plume conditions.

Determining ideal plasmagun operation was strictly empirical
and required extensive investigation. The additive effects of ionized
plasma gas behavior, electron behavior, and particle interaction,
cloud the understanding of what is taking place as a coatings is
deposited. When parameters are not ideal the coating may have poor
structure and/or wear performance. Determining which parameter
change, if any, will improve the coating can only be found by trial
and error. This experiment illustrated the need for reoptimization
when the substrate geometry changes dramatically, and further
illustrates how complex the plasmasystem can become.



4.5.2 Large Scale Testing

The three full scale tests included: the track lab, rolling load
machine, and FASTimplant. The track lab test consisted of a short
length of track which is raised on each end. The coupons are placed
in the center portion of the track. The geometry of a track lab
coupon was illustrated in Figure 2.11. A four axle, 263,000 Ib car
runs back and forth over the coupons, at a speed of 10-1 5 mph.
Durability was measured in cycles, which is multiplied by the load
to give million gross tons (mgt).

The rolling load machine consists of a 36 inch diameter
cylindrical wheel which rolls backwards and forwards over the rail
head. The wheel travels over the rail, which is fixed on the machine
bed, at 10 in/so Two vertical actuators acting through the rail apply
a vertical load up to 80 kips. A third actuator can apply a horizontal
load and to maximize contact stresses, the rail can be tilted 45°.

Tilting the rail increasescontact at the gage corner, which better
simulates conditions in the field.

The FASTimplant test consisted of bolting a 12 foot section
of coated rail onto a test loop. The train had four locomotives and
75 loaded cars, yielding 316 axles of 78 kips per train pass. The
curvature of the track was 2 to 3° in the location of the FAST

implant.
The track lab coupons which were spray coated with steel had

poor initial performance,asshowninTable3.35b. SampleRLMl was
1 to 1.5 mm thick and had the unoptimized coating microstructure.
The surface preparation was limited to only alumina grit shot
blasting. Track Lab coupons TL1 and TL2 also had poor
microstructures due to the unoptimized gas parameters. Both
samples had a coating thickness greater than 1 mm. Feathering the
coating thickness at the ends of the coupon in TL2 improved the
durability over TL1. The coating had very little strength when a
shear load was applied. The nature of the track lab test would allow
side impact of the coating if the coupon was not flush with the rest
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of the track. When the ends were feathered, the mismatch would be
minimized.

Track Lab coupons TL3 and TL4 were sprayed using the

optimized spray parameters. The surface preparation involved
cleaning of the surface with alumina and texturing with steel shot.
Tests have shown this yields the roughest surface and improves
steel coating adhesion.18DTL3 was sprayed with a 308 stainless
steel as opposed to a 1080 steel, to compare performance. Stainless
steel forms a very tenacious oxide layer. It was hypothesized this
would improve its debonding resistance. Both TL3 and TL4 were
coated with nylon to measurethe durability and friction reduction of
a nylon / steel coating when subjected to larger scale testing.
These samples marked the reduction of coating thickness to 0.25 -
0.5 mm for improved debonding resistance.

The full scale track samples were coated in two areas to
maximize testing. RLM2through RLM5consisted of a 1 mm and 0.5
mm 1080 steel coating overlaid with a 30-50 pm nylon coating.
Table 3.35a and b summarized the test parameters and results. Both
new and worn head hardened rail were used to assessthe effect of
substrate hardness and subtle geometric changes on coating
performance. The differences in steel coating thickness allowed for
a direct comparison of coating performance as a function of
thickness. Both coatings had identical surface preparation, spray
procedure and ambient conditions. As these coatings were deposited
within a short span of each other the preparation and deposition
procedure remained identical, and human inconsistencies were
minimized.

The last full scale samplewas a 12' rail. This sample required
an interrupted spray to vary the working distance. This may have an
effect as it creates a second interface. A second interface has not

been shown to adversely effect a coatings performance, but it is not
thought to improve it. The steel thickness was more difficult to
control because of coating deposition rate fluctuations, which were
caused by multiple rail head rotations and the ackward size of the
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sample. In spite of this, coating thickness is estimated to be 0.25 -
0.5 mm. This FASTimplanting allowed the rail will be tested on
both the top and the gage face for friction and wear performance.

The full scale tests gave a good understanding to the behavior
of the laboratory developed coating. The mechanismsof failure
were similar to that seen when Amsler testing. The coatings
debonded, and durability was reduced as the steel coating thickness
increased. The polymer film appeared to wear away prior to steel
coating failure. The full understanding of the failure analysis is a
study onto itself, but initial results follow the pattern of laboratory
observations. The large scale tests give hard data as to the success
of nylon / steel coating system in transitioning from the laboratory
to the field. The initial results are promising with respect to the
expectations of industry. Further development is necessary before
full transitioning of the coating system to the field can be
accomplished.
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Chapter Five
Conclusions

1) Graphite / 1080 steel coatings

Nickel-coated graphite was readily retained in 1080 steel coatings.
The durability was 10-15k revolutions for 0.5 mm and 0.25 mm thick
coatings, when creep remained around 5%, with a contact pressure of
1220 N/mm2 and below. The friction coefficient was 0.14.

The wear mechanisms consisted of particle pull-out caused by crack
networks and edge effects.

Nickel-graphite volume fractions between 6-12% had the best
performance. Below3%, friction reduction was minimaland above
12%, the wear rate increased.

Certain contact conditions lessened the friction reduction ability of
nickel-graphite. These included increased sliding speed between
rollers(creep or RPM)and any increase insurface roughness of the
bottom roller.

Severe contact conditions (35% Creep and Po> 1220 N/mm2)
produced rapid coating degradation.

Graphite powder was not a viable material for coating production as
it was difficult to retain.

Nickel-graphite / 1080 steel coatings had excellent durability when
contact condition were mild. (Creep < 8% and Po< 1220 N/mm2).
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2) Copper / 1080 steel coatings

Copper wire when co-deposited with 1080 steel produced large
copper volume fraction (30-60%) coatings. Copper powder allowed a
broader volume fraction (6%-40%) of copper to be retained.

The durability was low (>2000 revolutions), with minimalfriction
reduction (/.1=0.37)in some tests. Materialtransfer to the bottom
roller occurred in proportion to the retained copper volume fraction.

Twinwire spraying illustrated wire interaction within the plasma
plume. Interaction was minimizedwhen wire injection distance was
offset by 12 mm or more.

3) Polymer / Steel Coatings

Excellent durability at Po= 1220 N/mm2 and 35% creep was achieved
by nylon and UHMWwhen deposited over a 1080 steel or 308 L-Si
stainless steel coating.

The best performing coating was nylon / 0.25 mm stainless steel
with a durability of 12-14k revolutions, with friction increasing
from 0.10 at test onset to 0.25-0.30 at test termination

Seven stages of wear were identified in the polymer system. These
generally appeared to be consistent regardless of the polymer type
or steel coating thickness.

The incidence of debonding was minimizedby reducing steel coating
thickness to 0.25 mm instead of 1 mm.

Preliminarytests of polymer / steel coatings in the field have
shown some friction reduction with promising durability. Further
evaluation is necessary to claim success or failure.
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Chapter Six
Synopsis

6.1 Future Work

The analysis of the steel coatings containing graphite, copper,
or a polymer raised a windfall of questions. A separate thesis could
have been dedicated to each system in order to completely
understand the wear behavior. Many of the questions were academic,
in that the discovery of their answerwould not improve the coatings
performance. Some question though, may offer some greater insight
as to the behavior of the coating systems and also offer means of
improving coating performance.

In the graphite / steel system, graphite was the cause of a
large quantity of initiated cracks in the coating. If a tougher, more
wear resistant matrix were used, would it increase the coating life?
Perhapsa high strength (Le. SAE4340) steel or a superalloy would
provide better toughness against crack propagation between graphite
particles. Also, at what creepage does the graphite lose its ability
to lubricate? Wear tests using creep values varying from 5% to 35%
in increments of 1% could reveal the critical creep where the film
ceases to lubricate. The film would probably become less and less
effective, with the average friction coefficient rising, as creep was
increased. In addition, a range of nickel-graphite powder (50 pm-
500 pm) may yield a relationship between mean particle size and
durability. Finally, further understanding of the graphite film with
respect to the film's thickness and structure may offer clues to how
its life may be extended.

Future work with copper as a lubricant for rolling/sliding
contact could focus on the transfer of material and how it affects
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durability. A closer study of the relationship between contact
conditions and volume fraction may yield a better understanding of

why these coatings failed. Copper / steel coatings could be tested
in an open system to eliminate the buildup of transferred material.
However, copper as a lubricant under these contact conditions has
not shown any optimistic performance and is, in the opinion of the
author, completely unsuitable for wheel/rail interaction.

The polymer / steel system could benefit the greatest from
future work. Continued study of the optimum surface roughness may
increase durability. Reproducingthe steel coating's surface texture
may eliminate the need for a metal coating. There are many types of
polymers available. A broader study of polymer types could be of
benefit. Increasingthe steel coating durability may allow multiple
redeposition of polymer. This comes under the guise that the steel
coating's surface can be retextured to that of a freshly sprayed
coating. Tests in the field should continue, with large sections of
track being coated. Field testing will give better clues to the
degradation process of the coating and may offer solutions to
overcome them.

6.2 Final Comments

In a dissertation it is commonly expected that the results will
yield new, discovered information. The scope being to expand on
related work and in most cases break new ground. The goals in the

beginning of the project were to develop a self lubricating coating
using the existing 1080 steel coating matrix. This coating would
have to endure high contact pressures and creepages. This left a
wide envelope for possible materials and coating systems. The
analysis of the three systems attempted to characterize the
coatings and provide a foundation for predicting the behavior of
other similar coatings.

The three specific systems: graphite, copper and polymers
were decided upon becauseof their diverse wear behavior. In
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essence if one system failed, its shortcoming would not influence
the whole project. This was clearly evident with the copper / steel
coating system. The failure to lubricate or illustrate friction
reduction under these sever conditions did not discourage the
investigation of polymers or graphite. Graphite had a completely
different lubrication behavior, slip of the crystal structure. The
polymers utilized their inherent low wear rate and durability.

Thermal sprayed coatings as a whole have undergone intensive
investigation, but the applications have been very specific. The
testing of sprayed coatings under rolling/sliding contact was
uncharted territory. As a result promising leads were followed and
abandoned if shown to be unsuccessful. This was balanced though by
investigation of why the system failed. It was known early on that
copper would not be suitable for the end use of wheel/rail
interaction. Nonetheless, it was investigated so that the wear
mechanisms and failure of the coating could be understood.

The industrial applications of this project focused on the
railroad industry. The coating parameters and performance was
tailored around rail deposition for wheel/rail contact. Even if the
most suitable coating system (nylon / stainless steel) is never
applied to a rail in the field, other applications may be realized.
The severe environment of wheel/rail contact may have indirectly
provided accelerated testing results for the coating utilized
elsewhere,e.g. a high load,pure rollingbearing. .

Overall these coatings were an attempt to reduce or eliminate
the need for outside lubrication in a rolling wear condition. Since
these conditions exist in many places, many applications can be
found. This study provides the groundwork for future coatings in the
diverse area of rolling / sliding contact. It also offers insight how
other coatings may behave at low load sliding conditions.

Though the results were poor for some coating systems the
contact conditions were about as severe as can be. Metals and some

other materials under these same conditions in general, would
disintegrate at a rate of 10 to 10,000 times greater!
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